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“Our 1959 spray program with Agri-mycin was highly effec- 

tive in an epidemic year, even on the most susceptible 

varieties of apples and pears. 

“In our rather extensive experimental orchards and in my 

2 own block of trees at home, we used a spray program worked 

wt out with a university. 

““We kept the blossoms covered with Agri-mycin (Terra- 

Be. g AGA. } , =» mycin*— streptomycin combination) from the earliest 

bloom through the latest flowers. This meant 4 or 5 applica- 

tions of Agri-mycin at 100 parts per million. 

“During 1959, we suffered no economic loss to speak of in tree plots 

covered with this Agri-mycin spray program. There was a slight amount of 

injury to foliage of some varieties of pears but the trees rapidly recovered. 

“A few apple trees also showed a small amount of damage but we cut it 

out quickly, well below the area showing the infection. 

“This program had remarkable effectiveness in a year which showed heavy 

fire blight injury throughout other areas of Missouri and Illinois that I visited. 

“The important thing in our case, I think, was thoroughness— keeping trees 

well covered with Agri-mycin during the entire blossoming period, and fast 

action in cutting out the small amount of damage we did discover.” 

Stark Bros. Nurseries 
Louisiana, Missouri 

*Terramycin brand of oxytetracycline. ®Agri-mycin brand of oxytetracycline-streptomycin formulation. *U. 8S, Pat. No, 2,801,950 

Chas. Pfizer & Co., Inc. 
Brooklyn 6, N. Y. 

Science for the world’s well-being+ 



oday s Big Problem—Insect Resistance 

Diamond— 

Ovex is 

= death ¢ 

pon mites 

Early spray with Diamond Ovex is the solution for 
mite control and better fruit crops. Then you'll need 
fewer late-season sprays. Safe to use, it won’t injure 
fruit. Its residue tolerance requirements are easily met. 
Used as recommended, it will not kill bees or other 
desirable insects. 

/- 

You can order Diamond Ovex as a 50% wettable 
powder or as 20% emulsifiable concentrate. It is fully 
compatible with common spray ingredients 

If your insecticide supplier does not have Ovex, write 
to Diamond Alkali Company, 300 Union Commerce 
Building, Cleveland 14, Ohio. 

Diamond 

, Chemicals 
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No. A35 
Rocket 
Pruner 

$325 

This all new, completely dif- 
ferent pruner feels like it was 
made for your hand alone... 
really comfortable! Will it cut 
as well as it feels? Ask your 
for 7 tl [a solme- El lalehdaloh Mm 2elele| 
dowel to test it. The ROCKET 
7-4-2 - Weiat leMmell-|-lalielic-mmp [elder | 
how the curved head elimi- 
fal-t¢-2 MidiglaleMal-laleMelel lidielal Malel.y 
fotelaaliolas-lel|-Mhial Meier lallelalme ale.) 
are. Feel how excess weight 
is “engineered out" without 
ET -Veighdleiiale Mi olgehs--t ilelal-tmt-iP 4-9 
Baliel @eolme dal Meolias le -lalel-madal-1 1) -) 
things make after a day of 
pruning. They are the real sav- 
ings in any tool. True Temper, 
Cleveland 15, Ohio. 

TRUE TEMPER 
THE RIGHT TOOL FOR THE RIGHT JOB 
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The Collison brothers (left to right), Vincent, Milford and Marvin, talk tires with Firestone arene Everett Bliss. 

“AIRESTONES ARE THE TOUGHEST TIRES 

WE VE EVER PUT ON TRACTORS !” 

say Vincent, Milford and Marvin Collison, of Collison 
Bros., Arcadia, Iowa. “‘Firestones are the toughest tires 
we've ever used! Our 11 tractors work long hours, cover 
a lot of ground. Tire trouble is one thing we can do 
without—and we’ve never had any trouble with our 
Firestones! And our Carroll Firestone man, Everett 
Bliss, gives us service that’s really worthwhile!” 

Like the Collison brothers, you’ll find these ex- 
clusive Firestone features deliver extra service at 
no extra cost! 

e Firestone’s curved and tapered traction bars deliver 
full power to the draw-bar, clean automatically! 
e Firestone Rubber-X, the longest-wearing rubber 
ever used in Firestone tractor tires, extends tread life. 
e Firestone Rubber-X special compound for sidewalls 
only, resists aging and costly furrow-buckling. 
e Firestone S’F (Shock-Fortified) cord is stronger 
delivers greatest impact resistance of all farm tires. 

e Firestone FREE New Tractor Tire Loaner Service 
lends tires during retreads and repairs. 

For outstanding traction and greater economy, get 
Firestone All Traction Champion, Firestone Champion 
Ground Grip or special purpose Firestone All Non- 
Skid tractor tires at your Firestone Dealer or Store. 

SAVE AND BE SURE 
with Firestone tires on all your wheels! 

Tractor - Truck Car = 
All Traction Champion® Super All Traction® All Traction® Transport* De Luxe Champion® 

*Firestone T.M. 

ALWAYS A YEAR TO PAY 

BETTER RUBBER FROM START TO FINISH 
Copyright 1960, The Firesto 

FEBRUARY, 1960 

Buyers usually don’t check your apple crop with a 
magegnifving glass for the color and finich conciimere 

vw Tire & Rubber Company 
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Buyers usually don’t check your apple crop with a 

magnifying glass for the color and finish consumers 

demand. But it’s reassuring to know that if they 

did, yours would come out on top. 

Johnny Feller, young Red Hook, N. Y. grower, 

has that cozy feeling—and he gives principal credit 

to Niagara’s Niacide Fungicide, which he used 

from first cover to harvest on all his varieties. 

At this year’s big Dutchess County Fair, keen 

competition made judging extremely difficult in 

picking the top entry in many categories. Johnny, 

participating for only the second time—and in a 

large field—walked off with a total of 9 firsts, 10 

seconds and First in Fruit. Among varieties for 

which he won top prizes were Golden Delicious, 

Cortland, Rhode Island Greening, Jonathan, Mc- 

Intosh, Wealthy. 

Niacide produces prize-winning finish because 

it completely controls scab and other fungus dis- 

eases. 

And it does not encourage the spread of apple 

mildew. Yet it is so bland that it lets the fruit grow 

the way nature intended .. . with no spots, no net- 

ting or skin russet even on the most susceptible 

varieties. 

You'll find, too, that Niacide improves the foliage 

in your orchard. And healthier, heavier foliage 

means bigger, better yields. 

Ask your Niagara field service man about a 

Niacide Program starting this spring. You'll be 

glad you did next fall. 

Dutchess County Fair Champion Apple Grower 
Johnny Feller of Red Hook, N. Y., shown here with 
the 24 ribbons he won at the 1959 Fair and sam- 
ples of his premium crop. 

With this year’s bumper crop on the trees, Niagara 
Field Serviceman John Habeck, here examining 
foliage for mites, keeps alert to developments that 
may affect next year’s yield. 

FEBRUARY, 1960 

A grower gets his biggest kick seeing a heavy crop 
of premium fruit being boxed out—like the prize 
Red Delicious Johnny Feller is displaying here. 

Putting Ideas to Work 

Gas. FOOD MACHINERY 

AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION 

Niagara Chemical Division 
Middleport, N. Y., Richmond and Fresno, Calif., Jacksonville, Fla., 
Wyoming, Ill., New Orleans, La., Ayer, Mass., Harlingen, Texas, 
Yakima, Wash., Greenville, Miss., South Haven, Mich. 
Canadian associate: NIAGARA BRAND CHEMICAL, LTD., BURLING- 
TON, ONT. 



APPLE GROWERS 

YOU CAN ELIMINATE SCAB PROBLEMS 

PUR. 

THE papel RELIABLE FUNGICIDE 

FOR APPLE SCANS CONTROL 

MOST EFFECTIVE ~ FUNGICIDE for < 

killing the scab organism. 

MOST ECONOMICAL—save up to 

40% of spray costs. 

MOST “’KICK-BACK”’ ACTION—erad- 

icates scab after infection. 

MOST CONVENIENT TO HANDLE — 

packaged to eliminate measur- 

ing 

MOST FOR YOUR MONEY. 

STRAWBERRY GROWERS 

ELIMINATE SEVERE CROP LOSSES 

FROM LEAF AND STEM-END FRUIT 

ROT DISEASES WITH 

PED. 

An early spray with PHIX kills disease-causing organisms, 
providing the most effective and most important single 
control measure available. Recommended by fruit special 
ists and leading commercial strawberry growers. 

et 

PEACH GROWERS 

ENORMOUS SAVINGS IN THE COSTS 

OF PEACH THINNING ARE NOW 

POSSIBLE WITH 
AY Ee 

IND? Fe TPEOON ©O2 o 
Specially developed for peach thinning and described 
as “the best and most consistent chemical thinner for 
peaches so far tested.” Now available to commercial 
peach growers for trial use. 

V 

v 
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” 
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Order these products from your supplier. For more 

information and free literature, write 

CHEMLEY PRODUCTS COMPANY 

5744 N. Western Avenue Chicago 45, Illinois 

PHIX and NIP-A-THIN registered Trade Marks of Chemley Products Company 

LETTERS 

TO THE EDITOR 

Cranberry Comments 
Dear Editor 

Your magazine is one of the best in pre 
senting growers’ problems. Such articles as 
“The Big Challenge” by Willtam Monahan 
md “The Cranberry Catastrophe” in_ the 
December, 1959, issue should not be con 

ed to your magazine alone. The growers 
read it already know thei problems, 

though they can’t put them in words as 
| your writers 

dictatorship of bureaucrats 1s not 
ed to the Pure Food and Drug ad 

1 trators, but is rampant in the migra 
t labor bureau which, with the influence 
it wields over the state police, makes a 
farmer a cringing, frightened creature im 
stead of a hard working, earnest, honest, 
law respecting citizen 

We have appealed for justice in various 
channels but found each officeholder to be 
just another politician one step above the 
other's positior 
Whiting, N. J William Grossman 

Public Relations 
Dear Editor 

In your October issue, I read with much 
satisfaction your lead article “It’s Time 
We Improved Our Public Relations” by 
Dr. H Pukey 

I do not recall that Dr. Tukey pointed 
out that the growers are representing a 
smaller percentage of the total population 
and that unless they get smart and learn 
to work together to a degre they neve! 
have in the past, they are going to continue 
to have rough times 

Today the fruit grower has more com- 
petition than he has ever had in his life for 
the consumer's dollar There is greater 
personal income in this country than we 
have ever had before, but only the people 
wl proper] greens merchandise and 
advertise are going to get their share 

‘rut growers Bite Wi with the ¢ 
ception of the citrus and banana industries, 
do not comprehend that, until they make an 
investment i promotion commensurate with 
the size of their crops, they are going to 
continue to be in trouble 

\s you probably know, the grower and 
the labor unions can do things that no othe1 
organization can do to benefit themselves 
The labor unions are using this advantage 
to the utmost; the growers are hardly using 
it at all 
Oroville, Wash Stanley W. Dwinnell 

Dwinnell Brothers Orchards 

Orchard Appraisal 
Dear Editor 
We have recently been contracted by the 

Department of Highways, Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania, to prepare an appraisal 
for the purposes of condemnation 
apple orchard in Washington, Pa 

In collecting factual information, 
have spoken with some of your subscrib 
who informed us of publications produ 
by you relating to the costs, et 

shares forward any information 
might have 
P hil idelphia, Pa. Marshall and Steven 

have sent a cop f the ed 
t's Sham a lair Appraisal” from 

<4 of our January tssue plus our sugge 
that fruit specialists from Pennsyl: 

tate University be called in for exf 
ce.—Ed. 

AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER 
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W. 4. Schaefer Orch ~ SP ART, MICHIC Ane 

Three of the four generations of Schaefers 
Scha be who have operated these orchards, Left to 

efer right, Mr. W. A. Schaefer, Master Mark 
Schaefer and Mr. John Schaefer, Cc, 

Mr. W. A. Schaefer says: 
naa 

“Captan produces the finish the trade demands” 

Read Mr. Schaefer's full statement above and see why another meet special problems and conditions. 
successful commercial grower considers Captan the most profit- For example, a half dosage of Captan mixed with a half dosage 
able fungicide he can use of Stauffer Magnetic "70" Sulfur Paste or Microfine Dry Wet- 

Most profit-minded fruit growers have found that Stauffer table Sulfur makes a safe, highly-effective pre-bloom spray to 

Captan 50-W, the quality fungicide, reduces scab to a minor control scab and powdery mildew. 
problem when used in a full-season schedule year in and year Use Stauffer Captan 50-W as your fungicide for apple scab 
out. It reduces overwintering scab fungi to such a low level that and other diseases from pre-bloom right up to harvest. Use it, 
scab control is easier each succeeding year. also, to control peach brown rot, blossom blight and scab; cherry 

Stauffer Captan 50-W is easy on foliage, has “kick-back’’ or brown rot and leaf spot; and strawberry fruit rots 
eradicant action against apple scab, lets fruit develop a superior Stauffer Chemical Company, 380 Madison Avenue, New York 
finish and combines well with most other spray materials to help 17, New York. Sales and service offices throughout the country 

Stauffer is one of America’s largest specialists in farm chemicals. Look for and buy 
Stauffer brand INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDES, WEED KILLERS, MITICIDES, SEED PRO- 
TECTANTS, FUMIGANTS, GROWTH REGULATORS, GRAIN PROTECTANTS, DEFOLIANTS 

CHEMICALS 
Stauffer 

75 YEARS OF SERVICE TO INDUSTRY AND AGRICULTURE 



50 H.P.* 630 DIESEL... 
features the revolutionary new Dynaclonic diesel engine 
—Case-built, made in America. Compact, low-profile 
design makes it a natural for grove and orchard work 
Standard, constant or independent PTO to handle your 
most difficult power-take-off jobs. Your choice of diesel, 
gasoline or LP-gas .. .5 models . . . Case-o-matic Drive 
or standard 4-speed, Tripl-Range 12-speed or 8-speed 
shuttle transmission 

Mad 3 . ‘ os, ae a ¥ 

Ss POWER (9 4 2 - eee Pe ek 2-8 ee 

... big tractor stamina with small tractor 
430 compactness and maneuverability... 
34 h.p.* Only 56” to top of hood. Standard 4-speed, 
12-speed or shuttle transmission. Case Eagle Hitch 

. or flexible 3-point hitch that handles most any 
3-point mounted implements. Gasoline and 35 h.p.* 
diesel (check your dealer for local availability). 

AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER 



of the features they want 

CASE. TRACTORS FOR 1960 

2,230 farmers were recently asked by an inde- 
pendent national survey organization what 
features they wanted most in a tractor. Six 
features stood out above all others. . 
them important to you as a fruit grower. 
When measured by these features, the new 
Case tractors for 1960 scored an unquestion- 
able FIRST over any other tractor in the field! 

Power and price ranked one-two in the survey 
.and Case is the big-power line for ’60. 

Horsepower is up in every size but price per 
horsepower is down . . . to give you the power 
you need at both drawbar and PTO...ata 
price you can afford to pay. 

Here is unequalled ease of operation so 

_all of 

priority to operate PTO sprayers or dusters at 
full speed regardless of varying drawbar loads. 

Effortless Case power steering and the con- 
venience of both hand and foot throttle control 
contribute to the unexcelled maneuverability 
of these new tractors. 

Forward speeds. Case tractors for ’60 offer 
an unequalled choice of transmissions includ- 
ing famous Case-o-matic Drive with an infinite 
number of speeds in each working range 

Built-in weight. Case builds extra ‘‘beef”’ 
and stamina into every model to match the 
rugged high-torque Case-built engines... to 
give you sure-footed traction and stability. 

Stop at your Case dealer today. Ask him for 
important to you as a fruit grower. Smooth, 
stall-free Case-o-matic Drive" doubles pull- 
power on-the-go... gives you the precise con- 
trol you need in the close quarters of your 
grove or orchard ... gives the engine power 

point by point proof that the new 1960 Case 
tractors are FIRST measured by the features 
farmers rank most important. See for yourself 
why Case for 60 is YOUR BEST TRACTOR 
BUY. 

171 FUEL, TRANSMISSION AND FRONT-END OPTIONS 

® 

fF 
une | t oe 

430 3-plow big trac-§ 530 3-4 plow value § 630 4-plow .. . power- 730 5-plow power... | 8305-6 plow... power 930 83 horsepower" 
tor stamina 35h.p.*f packed utility cham plus for average size 6-row farming capac- | champion of row-crop . King of the 6-plow 

pion...40h.p.* farms ...52h.p.* ity ...38h.p.* tractors ... 66 h.p.* tractors. 
*Sea level (calculated) max. h.p. (based on 60° F. and 29.92 in. Hg.) 
Manufacturer's rating. Not yet tested at Nebraska 

USE THE CASE CROP-WAY PURCHASE PLAN. Enjoy [= ee ee ee ee ee 
the cost-cutting work-speeding advantages of a new 1960 Case 
grove and orchard tractor now! This plan puts new equipment | MAI L TO DAY for complete facts on the 
to work for you right away . . . lets you make later payments new Case 1960 tractors. Check below for colorful tractor 
when you have money coming in. catalogs. Mail to J. 1. Case Co., Dept. B-130, Racine, Wis. | 

(1 930 6-plow tractor (1 630 4-plow tractor 5 
() 830 5-6 plow tractor ( 530 3-4 plow tractor 

: () 730 5-plow tractor () 430 3-plow tractor | 

case Coa. ° RACINE, wis. n Name Student 1 
Ist in Quality for Over 100 Years ‘ait | 

eee 

ee ees cee ees ee es ee ee ee es es es dd 
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Calendar of Coming 

Meetings & Exhibits 

Feb. 1-4— United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable 
Association th annual convention, Conrad 
Hilton Hotel, Chicago.—Association Headquar- 
ters, 777 14th St N.W., Washington 5, D.C 

Feb. 1-5—Michigan State University’s annual 
Farmers’ Week, East Lansing. 

Feb. 2-4—-New Hampshire State Horticultural 
Society 66th annual meeting, Highway Hotel 
Concore E. J. Rasmussen, Seec’y, University of 
New Hampshire, Durham 

Feb. 3-5-—-Ohio State Horticultural Society 
annual meeting, Neil House, Columbus.—C. W. 
Ellenwood, Sec’y, Rt. 2, Wooster 

Feb. 4-5—West Virginia State Horticultural 
Society annual convention, Martinsburg Car- 
roll R. Miller, Seec’y, Box 892, Martinsburg 

Feb. 6—Prune Day, University of California 
Davis 

Feb. 8-10—American Pomological Society joint 
meeting with State Horticultural Association of 
Pennsylvania, Yorktowne Hotel, York, Pa 
George M Kessler, APS Sec’y-Treas., East 
Lansing, Mich 

using ‘““Thylate On all varieties of peaches, apples and straw Feb. 9-10—South 
remarkably fine finish of these peaches resulted from 

Carolina Peach Council 
berrie Thylate’’ helps produce more premium-quality fruit. annual meeting, at Wade Hampton Hotel, 

Columbia—Roy J. Ferree, Sec’y, Clemson 
Feb. 17-18—Northwest Perishable Loss Preven- 

tion Short Course, Medford Hotel, Medford, Ore + ” 
Feb. 18—-28th Annual National Cherry Pic 

taking Contest, Sheraton Hotel, Chicago, III 
National Red Cherry Institute, 35 E. Wacker 

Ill Drive, Chicago 1, 3 
Feb. 21-24—-National Peach Council annual a s ” convention, Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, 

- D.C job Rogers, Sec’y-Treas., 302 W. Walnut 
St.. Carbondale, Il 

Feb. 22-25-—-Weed Society of America third 
biennial meeting, Cosmopolitan Hotel, Denver 

USD e 5 Cok W C. Shaw, Sec’y, SDA, Beltsville, 
Md 

WI | on Feb. 24—Vermont State Horticultural Society 
; annual meeting, Rutland.—C. Lyman Calahan, 

t e liram fungici Sec’y, University of Vermont, Burlington 
Feb. 24-25—Manistee Benzie Fruit and Berry 

Show, Manistee Armory, Manistee, Mich 
PEACHES Du Pont ““Thylate” thiram fungicide has proven Feb. 29-Mar. 3—National Conference on Har F dling Perishable Agricultural Commodities 
to be one of the safest and most effective chemicals yet developed Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind 

Mar 9.—-Midwest Dwarf Fruit Tree Association 
annual meeting, Hill Top Orchards, Hartford 
Mich R k Carlson, Sec’y-Treas., Michigan 
State University, East Lansing 

brown rot in both blossom blight and fruit stages, and against April 14-15--2nd Western Conference on Post 
; Harvest Physiology & Biochemistry, Univ. of 

Rhizopus rot and scab as well. It is completely safe to foliage and Calif., Davis.—Public Service office, Univ. of 
Calif., Davis 

Apr. 24— Ohio Nut Growers Association annu: 
ring rer lds iogher ree 970 4 >. meeting Kingwood Center Mansfield E. M will bring you both bigger yields and a higher percentage of pre ee ome, Cae ae eee 

mium-quality fruit Lakewood 
Apr. 28-29-—-Shenandoah Apple Blossom Festi- 

val, Winchester, Va. 
APPLES — ‘“Thylate” controls ten major diseases, more than Apr. 28-30-- Washington State Apple Blossom : s Festival Wenatchee Mrs Ginny Hopkins, 
any other fungicide. It leaves no objectionable residue—won’t Publicity Director, 128 S. Wenatchee Ave., 

Wenatchee 
July 25-27--International Apple Association 

annual convention, Hotel Fountainebleau, Miami 
Beach, Fla Fred S. Johnston, General Chair- 

STRAWBERRIES ‘“‘Thylate” provides superior protection ce le tga ae oe 
against gray mold all season—from early blossom stage to ripen- Sept. 11-14 Produce Packaging Association 
‘ — ‘ = annual convention and exposition Americana 
ing of fruit—won’t harm foliage either. Hotel, Miami Beach, Fla.Robert L. Carey, 

Exec. Sec’y, P. O tox 29, Newark, Del. 

for controlling several important peach diseases. Even under the 
severest conditions it gives peaches excellent protection against 

leaves fruit with a fine finish. Disease protection with ‘““Thylate”’ 

cause russeting, even on Golden Delicious. 

MIXED BLOCKS — Save both time and labor this year by 
protecting mixed blocks of apples and peaches with one versatile 
fungicide— Du Pont ‘“Thylate’’. FMC NAMES HATTAWAY 

Contact your dealer soon for a supply of Du Pont fungicides. : ah ~- ~<a 
Be sure, also, to ask him about Du Pont ‘‘Parzate’’ zineb fungicide has been = ap- 
for excellent protection against late apple diseases, and Du Pont pointed Sales In- 
“‘Fermate”’ ferbam fungicide for dependable disease control on a gineer for fresh 
wide variety of fruit crops. fruit and vegeta- 

On all chem , dlways follow label instructions and warnings carefully, 
ble packing 
equipment by the 
Florida Division 
of Food Machinery and Chemical 
Corporation, Lakeland, Fla. He will 
serve North and South Carolina, 

eastern 

Hattaway 

"EG Us. par. OFF 
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING THROUGH CHEMISTRY eastern Georgia, and the 

halves of Tennessee and Kentucky. 

THYLATE ‘ FERMATE " PARZATE” Hattaway will make his headquar- 

thiram fungi le ferbam fungicide zineb fungicide ters in Inman, S ( 

v2 
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IMPROVED AIR PERFORMANCE 

GIVES GREATER PROTECTION 

Specifications Myers Air Sprayers 
REMOTE MODEL TANK FAN AIR-CLASS ENGINE CONTROL NUMBER SIZE TYPE C.F.M. oIscHARGE 

— ee, ene 
58120-232ET5S | Water Cooled | 500 Twin 32” 30,000 at Touch- 

Gasoline Centrifugal Fans | 80-90 MPH Matic*** 

6095-227ET5 | Water Cooled | 500** Twin 26” 60,000 at Touch- 
Gasoline* Centrifugal Fans | 80-90 MPH Matic*** 

6095-225ET4 | Water Cooled | 400 Twin 24” 45,000 at Touch- 
Gasoline Centrifugal Fans | 80-90 MPH Matic*** 

6040-A36ET4 Air Cooled 400 Axial Flow 30,000 at_- Manual . , . 
Gasoline 36” 60-80 MPH Air Handling Technique 

*6095-227ETS Also available with Diesel Engine. 
**400 Gallon Tank and High Pressure Piston Pump Optional. 

***Discharge valves activated through electrically controlled hydraulic system. 

Twin centrifugal fans put high 
volume of air directly into tree 
foliage —air is delivered straight 
off fan blades with velocities up 
to 90 MPH. 

Exclusive Myers air handling technique gives you air sprayer performance that really 

penetrates, really covers, really protects! VERSATILE TOO! Ability to overcome adverse 

spraying conditions is an important requirement for successful air spraying. With a Myers, 

you can spray from both sides simultaneously or close off either side without loss of air 

volume or velocity. Tapered air outlets, new high pressure pump, drive-mist nozzles and 

greater air volume combine to deliver the penetrative power needed to properly protect 

all areas of the tree. Application is fast, economical and efficient. Touch-Matic control pro- 

vides instant stop-start action, keeps waste at a minimum and greatly reduces spraying costs. 

—ask your Myers sprayer dealer for 

a demonstration in your own grove or orchard, or write to: 

FEBRUARY, 1960 

The F. E. Myers & Bro.Ca. 

ASHLAND, OHIO KITCHENER, ONTARIO 
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GLYODIN, pays more ways in all your sprays 

4 AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER 



DOLLARS AHEAD! 

PROTECTION 7éZ7<vec WITH ECONOMY! § 

GLYODIN provides powerful, all-season protec- 

tion against scab and summer diseases. In addi- 

tion it gives you extra advantages unmatched by 

other fine-finish spray programs. Yet Glyodin 

saves you $15 to $22 per acre on fungicide costs. 

It’s no wonder that many growers report Glyodin 

is their greatest fungicide value. 

AGlyodin program offers complete protection. 

It combines perfectly with mercury for “back-action”’. 

Used with sulfur or “Karathane’”’, it provides efficient 

mildew control and reduces the risk of sulfur scald. 

Excellent against summer diseases, Glyodin combines 

well with ferbam for rust and rots. On cherries too, 

Glyodin is ideal for leaf spot control. 

UNION CARBIDE CHEMICALS COMPANY 
Division of Union Carbide Corporation * 30 East 42nd Street * New York 17, N. Y. 

Crac and UNION CarBIDE are registered trade marks of Union Carbide Corporation. 

a 

Glyodin suppresses mites when used in a full 

schedule of early and cover sprays. This saves as 

much as three special mite sprays a year. Why pay 

more for a fungicide that adds to your mite problems? 

Glyodin aids insect control by improving effec- 

tiveness of insecticides and miticides used with it. 

Glyodin spreads and sticks the whole spray mix on 

foliage and fruit for better protection even through 

extended rainy periods. 

Glyodin gives fruit and foliage smooth, clear, 

transparent protection without reducing leaf effi- 

ciency. It’s safe to use in bloom sprays and in pre- 

harvest sprays to prevent pin point scab in storage. 

For efficiency and economy, Glyodin is your best buy! 

UNION 
fey Ni i-j]e) = 

1. SCC YOU ‘CRAG GLYODIN swppler now! 

FEBRUARY, 1966 



PRACTICAL METHODS 

never before made generally 

available to growers. 

NOT a sales booklet. 

INCLUDES: Qo youlw going TH ott aw 
Speen fn Pa a 

sprayltl so tt 
important for 

o

e
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E
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How to spray | ( ss winds 
How to § yin he ind tail winds 
Night spraying iow it differs 
Methods to vent soaking driver and 2 
machine 
How to spray on muddy ground 
How to spray unusually large trees } 
How to penetrate dense foliage ee Hore how 6 gm the bot 
Why outside rows need special attention 
Spraying foliar fertilizer 
Sprayer as fertilizer injector for sprinkler US LG with a / irrigation / Uu U a ee owe eeseeeee 
Open field weed contol with an air sprayer 
Spraying single tree: 
Cleaning machinery 
How to keep your air sprayer as a standby 
fire fighter 
Fighting frost w an air Carrier sprayer 
How to turr igh essure sprayer into 
an air Carrier 
How to build nt air carrier sprayer 
of your own a save $2,000.00 

ww to make ur truck into a seasonal air 

iif Carrier sprayer for your 
nditions 

What to look for 
Common mistakes itn selection 

How humidity affects spraying practise 
Effects on spray coverage of wetting agent 
in chemical 
The importance of droplet size 
Spray log to guide you in future seasons 

Gentlemen 
Please send me, without obligation, your free booklet on air carrier 
spraying 
NAME — - 

re) we GROWER STUDENT OTHER 

C  @ ] e t  @ 4 A ACREAGE IN ORCHARD ROW CROP FIELD CROP. 

1053 HARLAN ST., EMERYVILLE, OAKLAND 8, CALIF. ADDRESS 

WAREHOUSE STOCKS IN LANSING, MICH. 

AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER 
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®) Order from your local supplier, or get in touch with 

PHYGON th) United States Rubber 

_ Naugatuck Chemical Division 

fungicide Naugatuck, Connecticut 
producers of seed protectants, fungicides, miticides, insecticides, growth retard 

MOST EFFECTIVE, LOW COST CONTROL! ants, herb jes: Spergon, Phygon, Aramite, Synklor, MH, Alanap, Duraset. 





OUR NEW LOOK 

E ARE 
hounce 

PLEASED to as 
that with this issue 

\MERICAN FRUIT GROWER introduces 
improvements to make 

reading your copy each month more 
many new 

enjoyable and rewarding. 
First of all, we 

attention to the 
which AMERICAN 
henceforth will be 

to call 
papel on 
(GROWER 
Ilustra 
cleat ly 

wish youl 
coated 
FRUIT 
printed 

reproduce more 
detail. At the 

the printed matte: 
more sharply 

tions now 
and ae 
tiie 

greater san 
reproduc cs 

\ new type for headings of simple, 
easily-read design was selected after 
several months of study of the many 
different type available. The 
headline this issue 

\ new, easier-to 
read type for the cutlines for photo- 

faces 
type you see in 

is known as Tempo 

graphs also appears in this issue 
The change to new paper and new 

type faces is the culmination of much 
study and planning. Despite increased 
publishing 
from 

costs all along the line 
paper to printing, these im 

provements have been made without 
increasing our subscription price or 
advertising costs. It is the policy of 
the publishers of AMERICAN FRUIt 
GROWER to supply the best to readers 
and advertisers as 
possible 

economically as 
part ot a 

continuing search for improvement. 
The changes are 

bruit Grower 

e Fruit for Health e 

these mechanical im 
wish to call attention 

(the band on. the 
front carrying the name. ot 
AMERICAN FrRuIT GROWER). You 
will notice the addition of three de 
scriptive words: Production, Pack 
ing, Marketing 

We believe the 
facing 

In line with 
provements, we 
to our logotype 

Covel 

challenge 
‘OO'’s is who 

marketing of out 
firm belief that the 

must not permit control of 
his markets to pass into the hands of 
outside interests. Integration 1s not 

word unless the 
are doing the integrating 

strengthening their control 
over their own markets 

We at AMERICAN FruiIT GROWER 
have no intention of letting growers 
lose this marketing battle. We mean 
to continually bring to our growet 
readers vital information to guide 
them in their marketing responsibil 
ity. For this Pro 
duction, Marketing on out 
front cover assume real significance 

biggest 
erowers in. the 

will control the 
fruits. It is ow 
vrowel 

a happy 
themselves 

growers 

and are 

reason the words 
Packing, 

and point the way to a strong, help 
ful editorial policy. 

Our aim in the ’60’s is to make 
\MERICAN FRUIT GROWER an even 
more vital part of our great fruit 
industry. We welcome the new decade 
with courage and a proud New Look, 

eo) 

Dunc 
PUBLISHER 



Today's Big Problem... 

INSECT RESISTANCE 

, Insect activity in 1959 proved that growers must be con- 

stantly on their toes to cope with resistant strains. New 

sprays and other control methods hold promise for 1960 

By HOWARD BAKER of important species of mites occur- ago. In the East and Middle West 
U. S. Department of Agriculture ring in orchards. In all areas there apple aphid, Oriental fruit moth, 

was a constant fight to prevent out- scale insects, apple maggot, and 
D 1 \c;] b msect na ite breaks, and in seattered localities lesser peach tree borer increased to 

ery heht i ost orchard outbreaks did occur, particularly in a sufficient degree to bear watching 
hout the United tate ! the Middle West and in the Pacific another season . 

5) n other recent Northwest. It was disappointing to In the West pear psylla, peach 
ltl ere probl find strains of MeDamiel mite in twig borer, and green peach aphid 

‘ ) tuat Washington resistant to Kelthane, could present a serious control prob 
ed ere 1 ‘ one of the newer, better, safer acari- lem for some growers. Plum = cur 

‘ e of ly effective insecti cides available for summer use culio, red-banded leaf roller, rosy 
( but is cloud b the nerea ( odling moth, ( xcept fora report apple aphid, and peach tree borer 

ber of spect becommg from the Sacramento Valley of Cali- | were minor problems. Sucking bugs 
t to | | to the wider fornia, caused little loss of fruit. again outranked other insects in 

rea in which re tant strain re Hlowever, in portions of the Middle | causing damage to peaches. 
levelopi West late-season activity increased Qf special concern were reports 

hie o. lop rte n 1959 was and provided a heavier population from New York of the occurrence 
the threat of damage by the group of overwintering worms than a year — of a strain of white apple leafhopper 

resistant to DDT, and from (regon 
and Idaho of a= flat-headed bore 
that caused serious losses of young 
apple, peach, and plum trees 

Phe threat of resistant strains is 
the most serious problem facing 
orchardists at this time. This was 
brought out by FE. H. Glass of the 
New York \gricultural Experiment 
Station mo a report at a symposium 
in Washington, D. C., in the fall of 
1959. He revealed that 13 species of 
insects and mites on six species of 
deciduous orchard trees in_ the 
United States had shown some re- 
sistance to one or more of the insec- 
ticides formerly used to control 
them 

Codling moth had become resist- 
ant to lead arsenate and DDT; red- 
banded leaf roller to TDE; apple 
leafhoppers to DDT and TDE; most 
apple-infesting mites to parathion, 
malathion, TEPP, and other related 
acaricides; European red mite to 
ovex, chlorbenside, and Fenson; 
McDaniel mite to Kelthane; green 
peach aphid to parathion; pear 
psylla to parathion, malathion, di- 
eldrin, and probably other insecti- 
cides; cherry rust mite to thio- 
phosphates; peach silver mite to 
parathion and related products ; and 
walnut aphid to parathion. 

(Continued on page 74) 

Photo at left shows plum curculio on young 
~ peach. Guthion has been giving good control. 



FPEOAVART, LA” 

Close attention to all parts of his fruit growing operation means top quality fruit, according to Ben Brown. 

He Refused to Grow 

"RED" APPLES 

This Hungarian apple grower escaped from Communist 

rule to start a new fruit enterprise in a free land 

By ALLAN A. SWENSON 

HIN Be Brown and his 
wife finall 

through the last mine fields that 
marked the Iron Curtain, 
brought with them only the 

y inched their way 

they 
clothes 
belong- 

and their knowledge of 
Left behind 

they wore, a few personal 
ngs, apple 

in that August 2 TrowmMeg 
of 1949 were their productive, well 
tended orchards vhicl the ni 
dedicated half a lifetime to building 

“It would have been ood hat 
vest, a bountiful one that year,” Ben 
brown recalls. “But we knew that 
the Communists would leave little 
for us. All around us, lands were 
b Inge confiscated by the state, our 
friends deprived of farms they had 
labored vears to deve lop. 

“Growing apples, farming, or any- 
else In) Hungary Was 

constant 
thine undet 

control Communi and 
supervision Chere was no freedom, 

For us, ‘Red’ 
taste.” 

no opportunity left 
apples had a bittet 

Traveline by night. hidine by 
day wading and eluding rivers 

succeeded 
and 

armed patrols, the Brown 
in reaching the American zone 
eventually the United States. 

FEBRUARY, 1960 

Teaching themselves [Enelish, the 
Browns looked ahead eagerly to a 

start in fruit in their 
adopted country 

Through International Apple As- 
sociation, the Browns began trying 
to locate an orchard they could buy. 
With little to invest but faith and 
talent, finding a good orchard was 
not “Finally we 
a possibility,” Brown relates. “It was 
an established orchard in Western 
New York State, near Albion. The 
manager had been injured seriously 
in an accident, and he could not run 
the place. Apple scab plagued all the 
trees 

Walking 
overgrown 
the orchard carefully. To his experi 
enced eye, it seemed to have poten 
tial, in spite of the terrible 
problem. “The price seemed reason- 

new PTOW ING 

easy came across 

through the abandoned 
rows, Brown examined 

scab 

able, so with the help of my sister 
had \merica 

vears ago, we bought the orchard,” 
Brown explains. 

Undaunted by their past hard 
ships and the big task ahead, the 
Browns once more began the work 
they loved. New friends brought 
aid. Production Credit administra- 

who come to many 

Atop his Speed Sprayer, Brown adds fungicide 
which controlled serious apple scab problem. 

tors, bankers, extension people, and 
neighbors all were more than help- 
ful. “They shared our faith in an 
opportunity to begin again,” Brown 
says. 
“We put knowledge and affection 

into our apple growing,” he con- 
tinues. ‘“These are two of the most 
important ingredients, for they en- 
able you to watch your orchard 
closely and protect it well Then 
your trees will give their best for 
aie 

~ The Browns combined their own 
knowledge with new ideas they 
learned from Arthur West, their 

Through 
70) 

county agricultural agent. 
(Continued on page 
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Dont Get 

By R. T. MEISTER 
Editor 

T! ‘ ‘ 

t hie 

‘ ( ( 

1 he , a ( t ( 
i cl ituat es « 
r ind atfects 1 ket demand. It 
trehter the ( o that 

( 1S¢ if a potent \] ef ind 
( t-savul prey ! ( emed te 
them, either by their own fear or by 
regulatory action 

The situation is further upset by 
the organized attack of two frroups 
wildlite club ind food faddists \ 
growing public opposition to spraying 
1 being vstematically lec by then 
vociferous leaders who are experts in 
the use of propaganda 

hey make « ipital of incidents lke 
the cranberry scare Phey sucece 
fully keep people stirred up despite 
the preponderance of evidence point 
ing to the importance of sprays to 
afeguard our food crops, save oun 

timber resources, protect us from 
insect-spread epidemics, and make it 
possible to feed our growing popula 
tion 

No less an unprejudiced authority 
than the Office of the Surgeon Gen 
eral has stated publicly that  pesti 
cides are a great boon to mankind 
his statement is based on extensive 
research by Public Health Service 

Phe Miller Amendment is a mile 
stone in the evolution of spray pra 
tice In this country, yet its sienificance 
is not generally recognized. The 
Miller \mendment — or Pesticide 
Chemicals Amendment to the federal 
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On Drug and Cosmet \ct i 
ure the \merican public of the 
fest food crops in the vorld. It 

rantees that there is no possibility 
| ful CSicite ll ¢ T¢ «is 

\ ¢ ittac wall pe Sticice \\ 
‘ \ cultural Chet ils 

¢ ’ : le ¢ + 

t 1 fee Cre s 1 
( ( 1 t e < r 

( ( ] est] 
ec cl P t wW 1 ¢ OcUs 

Vernot Food Ma 
( 1 ( ( ( wl S 

president CA, said 
pore dentia rare “We ki 

t i¢ ¢ 1 ( ) sitivel t 
( e the t t] p he Americar 

( ct lin estrict! 1 
wcture listributio I 

cation ¢ products. 1] 
e |} i] t alone te wltus 

hut also to American agriculture 
to the public generally.” 

l'nder pressure from the wildlife 
conservationists and food faddists 
the makers and users of pesti ides are 
hard put to detend themselves against 
claims of improper application and 

] unwarranted eradication programs 
Many times the wildlife people do 

not look beyond their noses. Gypsy 
moth aerial spraying programs save 
our forests and provide sanctuary for 
millions of birds and animals 

lhe last Congress appropriated 
$2.5 million to study the effect of 
pesticides on fish and wildlife 

\s it stands now, there is not one 
authenticated case of considerable 
loss of birds, fish, or small animals 
because of agricultural spraying 

lhe attacks of the food faddists are 
more insidious. These people claim 
that foods produced with the protec 
tion of agricultural chemicals are 
nutritionally deficient or poisoned 
More and more people are being con 
verted to this point of view. FDA has 
reported that the most widespread 
quackery in the United States today 
is in the field of nutrition 

Wallace F. Janssen, director of 
public information for Food and 
Drug, has said that food faddism 
emphasizes the theme that the Ameri- 
can tood supply, unmatched in qual 
ity throughout the world, is deficient, 
over processed, or poisoned by fer- 

OUT
 ON 

A LIMB
 

Spray chemicals are a boon to mankind but 

to protect yourself against public attack 

you must use them according to directions 

tilizers, pesticides, and food additives 
\nd vet, careful studies and_ re 

search prove beyond a doubt that fer 
tilizers and pesticides make it possible 
for the people of the United States 
to have the most nutritious and varied 
diet in the world and to enjoy. the 

eest life span in the world 
Phere is only one way to defend 

ainst unwarranted attack and that 
1 Is to present the facts to the public 

This means a continuous public rela 
tions program through radio, TV, 
newspapers and Magazines telling 

if the results of scientific consumers ¢ 
research and analysis. At the same 
time the public should be kept con 
tinually informed of the safeguards 
heing used to protect the foodstuffs 
they consume Only through these 
tactics will the scare stories of sud 
dei deat] to wildlife or poisoned 
food supplies be blunted and refuted 

\t the same time, the grower and 
other users of pesticides must exer 
cise caution. The grower must think 
hefore he sprays. He must read the 
label before starting the sprayer. The 
following precautions should be a 
catechism for every sprayman every 
spraying day 

@ If the crop you want to spray is 
not listed on the label, do not use the 
pe sticide 

@® Po not use more than the dosage 
recommended on the label. Increas 
ing the concentration increases the 
risk of excessive residues. 
@ Do not apply more often than 
recommended on the label. 
@ Po not start using the pesticide 
until recommended 
@ Po not apply nearer to harvest 
than recommended. 
@ Follow all safety precautions listed 
on the label 

Attacks against spraying will prob- 
ably continue to grow. Now is the 
time to prepare for them. Using 
sprays carefully, according to label 
directions, will keep growers’ shirts 
clean. At the same time telling the 
public the truth and giving them the 
facts will quiet the outspoken enemies 
of pesticides in the courts of public 
opinion. This is the big job all of us 
face together—grower, chemical man- 
ufacturer, processor, etc. THE END. 

AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER 
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OPERATI 

MEDFLY 

By HAL L. JONES 
State Plant Board of Florida 

Hie inspector in khaki and sun 
helmet wiped perspiration from 

his face as he approached the 
stopped car. “Good afternoon. This 
is a Mediterranean fruit fly road- 
block. May we search the trunk, 
glove compartment, and under the 
front seat of your car : 

“Help yourself,” replied the 
driver. 

Methodically, the inspector walked 
around the car and returned to the 
driver. “You'll have to open the 
trunk, sir.” 

“Do 12” asked the driver sar- 
castically. “Well, let’s see if I do. 
We're on our way North and the 
trunk stays locked ‘til we get home. 
Your state won't get infested from 
anything in there.” 

The inspector beckoned to the 
road patrolman leaning against a 
conspicuously painted patrol car and 
he stepped forward. 

“You'll have to open up, Mister.” 
“And if I don’t?” 
“T’ll have to take you in.” 
In the luggage compartment was |; 

a crate of subtropical fruit and in 
some of them were squirming, slimey 
maggots—larvae of the Mediter- 
ranean fruit fly. The crate and its 
contents were immediately confis- 
cated, dumped into special bags, 
doused with insecticide, and thrown 

FEBRUARY, 1960 

Detailed drawing of adult 
Mediterranean fruit fly. 

The story of man’s triumph over the killer that 

threatened Florida’s billion dollar citrus industry 

into a pit where it was later covered 
with several feet of soil. 

This was one of 14 Medfly road- 
block inspection stations in southern 
Florida. They were costly to operate 
on a 24-hour basis, but the incident 
just mentioned possibly prevented 
another state from having to spend 
several million dollars on an eradica- 
tion program. 

Just six weeks previously, on 
April 13, 1956, the first Medfly lar- 
vae were discovered in a grapefruit 
from a dooryard tree of a Miami 
Shores resident. The invasion em- 
barrassingly caught Florida with its 
traps down. Since 1930, trapping to 
detect an early presence of fruit flies 
had dwindled until by 1955 not one 
trap was in the field. 

No research or regulatory person- 
nel in the state knew what to do 
when the fly was discovered. The 
only known approach to the problem 
was the outmoded method used 27 
years earlier, destruction of all host 
fruit in an infested area. This proved 
futile in the Miami area where fruit 
trees bear year round and even the 
miles and miles of hedges are laden 

with delightful, tropical host-fruit. 
The policy of fruit destruction was 
disbanded soon after it 
ceived. 

Fortunately, USDA had a scien- 
tist in Hawaii dedicating his life to 
fruit fly control. This man, Loren F. 
Stiener, was called to Florida for 
consultations. He placed his entire 
career on the chopping block by un- 
flinchingly proposing a spray pro- 

based on his latest research. 
The method was mild enough for 
the public to tolerate but effective 
enough the Medfly couldn't 
combination. 

Stiener, knowing Medflies needed 
protein in their diet to reproduce, 
concocted an artificial 
similar to the sticky, sweet, natural 
honeydew pfoduced by various in- 
sects and plants, and on which Med 
flies were known to feed. To the 
substance (termed protein hydroly 
sate) he combined deadly 
nerve poison, an organic phosphate 

malathion. A bait spray to which 
the flies attracted eliminated 
the harrowing technique of having 

(Continued on page 66) 

was con- 

gram 

a good 

substance 

some 

were 
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Melissa Beth Thornberg, 
Cadillac, Michigan, is 
National Cherry Queen. 

Peggy Ann Putt, Lebanon, 
wears crown as the 1960 
Illinois Fruit Queen, 

= 

-_~ 
¥ 

Elaine Atwood, Anchor- Holding magic wand is 
ege, Alaska, crowned Nancy DeYoung, Cherry 
Queen Shenandoch Y¥Y*¥!! Queen, Flathetd, Mont. 

Joyce Hull, Toronto, 
is Niagara Grape 
and Vintage Queen 

Texans selected Rebecca Graham, 
Eastland, as Texas Pecan Queen. 

Pennsylvanians chose Marian W. Griest, 
Biglerville, 1959 Apple Blossom Queen. 

Peach growers chose Celeste Brown, Pali- 
sade, Colo., to reign as Miss National Peach. 



OUR 

Fruit growers selected these 

Blossom and Harvest Queens 

fo reign at Fruits 

Royal Court for 1959-60 

Dorothy Mummert, Cardiff-By-The- 
Sea, is California Orange Queen, 

Western New York Apple 
Queen is Georgeaynne 
Pignato, East Rochester. 

Beverly McKoin, Wenatchee, wears crown 
as Washington State Apple Blossom Queen. 

Holding boxes of fruit is Lynda Eady, Plant 
City, selected Florida Strawberry Queen. 

Texans selected Nancy Moore, 
McAllen, Queen Citriana XXIII 

» a 

Vv ¢. 

Sunshine Staters chose San- Queen of Manson, Wash., Apple Monaray Stanfill was crowned Still- 
dra Freeman, Jacksonville, Blossom Festival was Jill Frye. well, Okla., Strawberry Queen, 
to be Florida Citrus Queen. 



tlame Atwood, Anchor- Molding magic wand is % 
ege, Alaska, crowned Nancy DeYoung, Cherry ee 4 
Queen Shenandoch Y¥Y¥!. Queen, Flathetd, Mont. 4 ‘ e 

Scab on Rome Beauty 

Sooty blotch on York. 

Leaf spot on cherry. 

Black knot on plum. 
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You Can't Afford 

To Let Up on the 

Fruit Disease Battle 

Cutting costs by cutting spray applications 

is one sure way to cut your profits. Here 

is a progress report on new materials to 

help you in your annual battle 

By F. H. LEWIS 
Fruit Research Laboratory, Arendtsville, Pa 

He 1959 season provided many 
dramatic illustrations of the need 

to carry out an adequate pest control 
program. The contrast between the 
hest and the worst fruit was amaz- 
in Some growers had one of the best 
crops on record while others, often on 
the next farm, had apples that aver- 

ed two or three defects per fruit 
Scab, fruit rots, sooty blotch, and fly 
speck were the Mayol diseases im 
volved 

Finances were deeply involved in 
the situation. Some growers began 
the 1959 season with the firm resolu- 
tion to cut spray costs. Some of them 
reduced the amount of chemical in the 
spray tank by one-third. Others 
omitted part or all of the fungicide 
from several cover spravs. Some used 
the fungicide that was lowest in cost 
or could be bought on credit. Vhe ef- 
fects of these changes in the spray 
program were comipe unded by poor 
pruning in some orchards and by 
poor drying conditions late in the 
season 

Despite these difficulties, progress 
in fruit disease control continued. 
Today, we have better fungicice S, ap- 
plication machinery, and knowledge 
of the problems than ever before 

Apple Scab—Captan (Orthocide 
and Stautter Captan ) and mixtures 
of glyodin plus phenylmercury have 
now been thoroughly tested and are 
the major fungicides used for early- 
season scab control by Many grow- 
ers. Kerbam, thiram, glyodin, dichlone 
and Niacide (Niagara) are used in 
considerable tonnage. Sulfur con- 
tinues to decline in most areas, and 
was dropped by at least two addi- 
tional states for 1960 

(of these materials, we feel that 
mercury deserves a better reputation 
than it now enjoys. We are con- 
vinced that crop reductions with mer- 
cury are due to too much mercury 

per acre applied too late in the sea 
son. We have used mercury on a 
large scale for several vears at one 
third strength (for example, Tag at 

ounces) with one-half strength 
glyodin (114 pints) in four sprays 
using 12 to 15 gallons of dilute spray 
per mature tree 
very satisfactory. We do not use 
mercury after the petal-fall spray. 

\ new fungicide, dodine, has given 
outstanding control of apple scab, 
usually superior to all other materials 
in each test. [t will be available in 
1960, probably with label clearance 
for use only through first cover. Cy- 
prex (65 dodine, American Cyana- 
mid) is compatible with most other 
sprav chemicals, but should not be 
used with lime or chlorobenzilate and 
should not be combined with oil ex- 
cept under direction of local author- 
ities. It cannot be depended upon for 
control of rusts and mildew; so, 
where these diseases are a_ threat, 
other fungicides must be added for 
their control 

Cyprex occasionally has caused rus- 
seting of the fruit, especially of the 
vellow varieties, and its position on 
this point in relation to materials like 
captan needs careful evaluation 
Cyprex should not be used in inter- 
planted orchards of apples and a 
stone fruit (peaches, cherries, plums ) 
because of probable injury to the 
stone fruit. 

Apple Fruit Rots—Fruit rots on 
apple present a complex picture. In 
the southern Appalachian — region, 
black rot, bitter rot, and Botry- 
osphaeria rot are major production 
problems. Further north, most grow- 
ers have had little difficulty where 
the recommended fungicides were ap- 
plied up to August 15 on apples to 
be harvested in October. 

Where fungicides have been re- 
duced or omitted in the summer, 
small, discolored, or rotten areas 
around lenticels have become more 
prevalent each year. We recommend 

(Continued on page 54) 

» Results have been 
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Suate satons choco 5 Quece of Monsen, Wash., Apple | Stanfill was crowned Still- ‘a eeman, Jacksonville, +; le well, . fo be Suede Glnen Gesee’ lossom Festival was Jill Frye e Okla., Strawberry Queen, 

FROM rue NEW 

PERFORMANCE DF-480 

NEW ADJUSTABLE AIR GUIDE VANES AND NEW FRAME CONSTRUCTION AND IMPROVED 
INDIVIDUAL NOZZLE SHUT OFF PROVIDE SPRAY FAN HOUSING DESIGN ASSURES 
PATTERNS TO MEET MOST EXACTING DURABILITY AND LONG LIFE 

Se eae BIG OVERSIZED UNIVERSAL JOINT: 
STREAMLINED DESIGN . . . LOWER SILHOUETTE 
IMPROVED PERFORMANCE AND VERSATILITY IMPROVED-POSITIVE REMOTE CONTROLS 
GROUND CLEARANCE 81/,” to 211,” HEAVY DUTY AXLE AND SPINDLE 

ao we are ee 

ee x \ a= 

Pa hE pie By 2 5 ene: “3 

: 

ee \ah 

FOR YOUR MONEY... 

TWO CAST ALUMINUM AXIAL MORE THAN 48” OF WORKING 
FLOW FANS FAN SURFACE 
MORE THAN 40,000 CUBIC FEET MORE THAN 100 MILES PER HOUR 
OF AIR VELOCITY 
MORE ECONOMY... LOWER MORE FEATURES © EASIER 
ENGINE RPM OPERATION AT NO EXTRA COST 

Here's just the sprayer you've been looking for—The Brand New—Compact— 
Rugged—HARDIE “Duo-Fan" DF-480 

nced This new sprayer was designed with the small grower in mind. The new 
ai Hardie DF-480 excels all others in performance, mobility and economy, 

and is built to last for many years of continuous operation under the most 
difficult conditions 

The new Hardie DF-480 is available in 300 and 400 gallon tank sizes 
(Hardie-Klad Stainless Steel—optional extra). Also available with the popular 
Hardie High Pressure Pump or the new improved centrifugal pump 
(80 GPM—150 PSI 

If you want additional information or an actual demonstration in your 
own orchard, simply fill in the coupon below and mail today 
SE ————<_ 

THE HARDIE MANUFACTURING CO., INC., DEPT. AF i 
WILKES-BARRE, PENNSYLVANIA 

Please send me full detailsof the Hardie’’ Duo-Fan | 
DF-.480. | 

AGRICULTURAL SPRAYERS NAME 

HIGH PRESSURE PUMPS ADDRESS___ _ ‘| 

DUSTERS CITY ' STATE - 1 
Pee | | jonal 1A fan tional axial flow jan. em CED GEES ED GED GED GS GES GD SS GD OG a 
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STATE NEWS 

The Business Side of Fruit Growing 

ILLINOIS 

Hort Officers Elected 

ON H | 
toast ecredc wre 

WASHINGTON 

Meeting Highlights 

NEW JERSEY HORT SOCIETY OFFICERS 
Shown above are officers elected during recent 
annual meeting of New Jersey State Horticul- 
tural Society, left to right: Samuel C. DeCou, 
Haddonfield, vice-president; C. H. Steelman, Jr., 
Princeton, retiring president; Harry S. Willey, 
Keyport, president; and Ernest G. Christ, secre- 
tary-treasurer 

. 3 vood possibility 
making suggestions for 
program, the 

he condition 

this 
industry agreed 

of apples as they 
ind g May 1 rey ne ) ach the market should be one of the 
cling to it this vear’s \ HWnportant topics on 

inpede prog um. With this 
needed strene Mu aid plans TOT 

The predominant thinking of thi jyect at the 
roup ol 

wo, May in mund, it care 
presenting the 

win il meeting 

but jCopanre 

horticultural leader wa Ieneouraged by what the Vile associa- 
that for gvreatest streneth the Iruit tion control 

accomplished, the 
ipple condition com 1 tand and worl oO 

lec icle 
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industry must 
vethet The 
mcdustry 

28 

niittes program 
industry must committee decided on a panel devoted 

wide change ire neede CX¢ lusively condition. The to apple 

Fen aa Aa ee - ee 2s 

two-hour ad 

ended 

started with the 
winter-resistant trees and 

with a cold how 
apples compare in the 
competing apples 

iw Wwinter-damaged 
as mentioned as a co 

iscussion 
selection of 

analysis of 
\\ \ 

trees 

to poor condition apples. But 
positive side, several speakers 

the condition panel explained how 
| Iped themselves by O 

] 
lnproving 

and storage Ter picking 
niques which some apple growers and 

vf | handlers up to now have not con 
sidere ary or. practical 

This year pest control took on 
proportions far bevond those of pre 
vious meeting Bee poisoning as 
result seemed t 
reached 
eases, heretofore not serious 
ples udd 1 threatens 

decline, althoug! 
hecked, Nilay he 

s. And then there 
probl 

program 
usual pests——codhi 

pear psylla, an 
these progr: 

title 
association 

( wishes may 
i copy of this volume bv sen 

ing $2 to Washington State Hort 
cultural Association, John ¢ Sn 

Wasl der, Secretary, Pullman, 
/ yn ( Snyder, 

OHIO 

The "Why" of Low Prices 

W PRICES for 
xist because retail and wl 

Ohio pr 
olesale 

marketing margins have been increas 
ing, Ohio's climate and season are not 
as ideal as other areas of the United 
States. and, generally speaking, Ohio 
erowers are not organized into mar- 
keting and bargaining groups 

J. Keith Bandy, Ohio Farm Bureau 
Federation, outlined these causes dut 
ing the recent OSU Annual Market 
ing Conference 

Bandy pointed out further that it 
is difficult to find markets for small 
quantities of produce of varying qual- 
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Great Money-Making News for the Growing ‘60s 

specific plant foods 

for each important crop 

105t YEAR 

Now Swift offers you a plant food matched to the 

individual needs and feeding habits of each specific 

fruit. Just look on the bag for the crop name. Each 

of Swift’s new Certified Formula crop foods is tailor- 

made by areas for a single fruit crop. 

Certified Formula crop foods are all new for 1960! 

Each grade is based on the latest scientific information 

for your specific crop and is formulated by areas to 

take advantage of the nutrients in your soil. 

All Certified Formula crop foods contain the extra 

growth elements needed for highest yields and quality. 

Every acre of land has more power to produce than 

with regular plant food. 

ORDER NOW! Be sure of having Swift’s great new 

money-making Certified Formula crop foods when 

you need them. Your authorized Swift plant food 

dealer or agent will be glad to tell you about the new 

Certified Formula crop foods. He will also help you 

GOLD BEAR-— Control weeds and in- with soil fertility recommendations. 

sect pests and diseases with Swift’s Gold Bear 
nel ‘ : , SWIFT & COMPANY « Agricultural Chemical Division 

pesticides. They’re guaranteed for quality. 
Chicago 9, Illinois 

£; 
‘~\ Mac DOLLAR says: 

# \ > 

. WHEN You’RE FARMING TO MAK 

Money, SWIFT'S YOUR FINEST Buy, 
E ’ 

7 

mq 
©) 

. 

FEBRUARY, 1960 
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SUCCESSFUL 

Fruit Growers 

EVERYWHERE 

praise 

BUFFALO TURBINE 

Concentrate Sprayers 

Model CPS-2 Buffalo 
Turbine Sprayer 

Capacity 200 gals 

Heres what they say 

AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT CO.,INC. 
N.Y. 6 

93°o Saving in Man/Days 

Buffalo Turbine is Best 

Times Faster 

Fruit Brought Top Prices 
iit 

Turbo Spraying & Turbo Dusting 
The only market dispensing 
liquid or dust separately « both at the 

Turbulent Air blast 
ontrolled cove 
Send fo 

machine on the 
same 

time. Powerful 
greater 
attained 

gives 
age than ever before 

omplete informat 

BUFFALO TURBINE 

7 Industrial Street Gowanda, 

30 

ARKANSAS 

Co-op Appoints Manager 
e) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Too Much Power 

A a. ‘ 

nal -\sso 
Washing 

angers in 

price 
tory competitive 

They take 
hi make it 

profitable to expand by tax free 
tions. These same laws make acquls 

it difficult for small and medium size 
retain suthcent earn 

ings after taxes to keep up with ris 
companies to 

Ing costs and the requirements of an 
expanding CCONOTIN 

warned that if 
distribution 

Bison mergers in 
retail food 
they 

continue as , s 
have, growers can look forward 

to prices of thei products being 
established by the economic power of 

distributors 
will vet 
much 

large Unethical buying 
practices worse, he said, be 
cause too powel concentrated 

it power pre 
veen produce S, processors, 

nd distributors so that the food in 
vw better able to preserve 

eC COTM luded. 

IDAHO 

Bolt Heads Hort Society 

BOLT, lmmett, was 
Idaho Horticultural 
nual convention held 

Named 

Wairl . 

rowers vere 
i chemicals until 
heen set up by [ 

Health, Education 
“— na ti 

e with directions for 
en to them us¢ 

id rabbit control was dis 
meeting. It was pointed 
vere more prevalent this 

underway to patois are 
1 them. (srowers asked that the 

fruit fly control program be continued 
Outgoing president Stanley Robin 

mn, Caldwell, reported that Idaho has 
innately 600 fruit growers witl 
100K) acres in orchards. He 

better return aid 1 
an estimated $5 million—in 1959 than 

Ae ; T e last few vears E. W. Fair. 

WEST VIRGINIA 

Action Needed 

A! OMPETENT apple market 
ing research program is a 

“must” for the apple industry, in the 
of Carroll R. Miller of Appa 

lachian Apple Service 
Within the 

utmen had a 

lol 

opinio1 

vast several years some 
leading apple states have as 
a researcher or two to the 

marketing field, according to Millet 
But little headway 
He that 
proper representation to their states 
and to USDA to start effective re 
search on marketing via government 

However, another, quicker 
Miller recommends is for growers to 

marketing research 
program and pay for it themselves 
Since the apple belts are fairly well 
organized for advertising promotion 
through their regional groups, he rec- 
ommends that these groups undertake 

has been made. 
PToOweyrs make suggests 

Way 

arrange for a 
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Organize, Milal 
marketing researcl : 

The cost would be comparatively 
all, he believes. The apple industry 

s now spending about S2 million pet 
on advertising and promotion 

ut one-tenth of that-—S200,000 
should bring the apple in 
effective marketins 
eram 

“Lets get on 
tightly co-ordinated 
search,” Miller ure 
to the president 
state university, 

i senators. (ret 
rations to work 
full 25 ye 

NEW YORK 

New Staff Member 

B’ UNANIMO
US 

executive committer 

VERMONT 

Bright Future 

A® W use for a 
val has Falher 

tion in a book whicl 
In 

nont Doctor's Guide t ml 
wuthor D.C. Jarvis, M. D.. 
vinegar, the apple-cider type 
ll his patients Phe vines 
taken straight. diluted 
for best results, mixed 

Dr. Jarvis’ explanation 
ers of apple-cider vine 
is unusually rich in potas 
he considers the most 
ment in stimulating 

\s there is no limit 
for which Dr. Jarvi 
honey vinegal and Sin 
245,000 copies of Fol 
heen sold, prospects seem 1 

a big increase Wi cider Vile 

ONTARIO 

Fruit Expert Dies 

R. D. S. BLAIR, fruit specialist 
at the Department of Agriculture, 

(Ottawa, Canada, died of a_ heart 
attack December 15. Dr. Blair was 
widely known for his many con 
tributions to the apple industry in 
eastern Canada, particularly through 
his work on rootstocks and stem 
builders. 

FEBRUARY, 1960 

Reservations 

Still Accepted! 

Undoubtedly the 

Greatest Horticultural 

Discovery Since | 

STARK DELICIOUS and , 

STARKING DELICIOUS 

The New 

CTARKRIM 

Patent 1565 

ARKRIMSON 

Bisbee Strain—Fruit Spur Type Tree 
(BISBEE APPLE—U.S. Plant Patent No. 

Every Apple Extra Fancy 

Grade for Color 

Another Horticultural Discovery by Stark Bro’s... 
believed the greatest in its 143 years! This new variety 
takes on its color pattern in the form of a solid blush, 
and on the opening date for harvest of Delicious, the 
Starkrimson will grade 100% extra fancy for color. 
The apples are the same size as Starking—a little 
more long and typey, with a more pronounced five 
point crown. STARKRIMSON DELICIOUS has a 
bright, attractive, glossy red color, just what markets 
prefer and for which they pay premium prices. 

What Makes STARKRIMSON So Special ? 
The answer is simple: You get BIGGER crops 
QUICKER...apples more beautifully shaped, more 
brilliantly red and more delicious. This remarkable 
new type of apple tree—the Bisbee Strain spur type— 
has all the good points of Starking Delicious. It is a 
consistent producer of large-size quality fruit. Pro- 
duces twice as many bushels as regular type Delicious 
in the first 10 years. It’s a 2. to *4 size tree and much 
of the fruit can be picked right from the ground. The 
variety is more resistant to frost and trees are more 
winter-hardy than other strains. Write for details today, 

Stark Dwarfs at Lower Prices! 
The answer to quickest production, most efficient use 
of land, lowest labor costs and larger, finer fruit is 
Stark Dwarf Apple Trees. Pilot plantings (in com- 
mercial orchards) prove it. We have now increased 
the propagation of Dwarf Trees to permit us to offer 
them in larger commercial quantities at lower prices. 
Write today for these special prices. 

STARK BRO’S ixiists:: ORCHARD CO. 

Largest in the world 
—Oldest in America Dept. 120, Louisiana, Mo. Quality since 1816 

1565) 

STARKRIMSON DELICIOUS 
Sold Only By Stark Bro’s 

© Produces Bigger crops Quicker 

© Starts bearing earlier 

Yields twice as many bushels as 
Delicious in first 10 years 

Bears uniform crops regularly 

Hardier, more resistant 40 frosts 

Never apples so beautifully 
shaped, red or delicious 

New Color 

Catalog! 

Write for our latest catalog and 
special commercial prices on 
Stark World's Champion Apple, 
Pear, Plum, Cherry and Peach 
Trees. See new varieties, genuine 
Stark “Record Bearing Strain” 
Standard and Dwarf Fruit trees. 
See how you can insure your 
future profits! Write TODAY! 

Symbol of Highest 



Look, compare .. . you'll be a Massey-Ferguson man! 

THE GET-UP-AND-GO 

ALL-JOB TRACTOR’ 

The 4-plow Massey-Ferguson 65 is powered EEL 

just right to handle all your farm jobs. It’s a 

Ferguson System Tractor, so it doesn’t need 

expensive built-in weight that merely boosts 

fuel costs in doing those important light 

chores. BUT—it has plenty of power and the 

exclusive weight-transfer-traction to speed you 

through heavy field work. It’s the only 4-plow 

tractor with all the conveniences and econo- 

mies of the Ferguson System. With exclusive 

4 -Way Work Control, the big-job MF 654s the 

all-job tractor engineered for every modern, 

larger-acreage farm of today—whether you 

choose a gas, diesel or LP model. 

Drive it once—get the feel of its handling ease and power .. . Variable-Drive PTO gives you two power take-off drives. 
and whether you’re farming with 4 plows now or thinking about Engine PTO matches the shaft’s speed to the engine’s speed. 
it for the future, you'll know the MF 65 is the tractor for you In Ground PTO, the shaft rotates in ratio to the ground 
An easy step and you're aboard this tractor. First thing you’ll speed of the tractor. Two-Stage Clutching means one clutch 
see is the convenient, close-in grouping of all the instruments controls both the ground travel and PTO. PTO-driven ma- 
and controls. No stretching or twisting around from the adjust- chines can keep running regardless of tractor starts and stops. 
able contour-cushioned seat to reach any control. You sit ahead Choose a gas, diesel or LP model. There’s power-to-spare 
of the rear axle in the ‘comfort zone” easy to stay on in the precision-engineered gas engine. It has such outstand- 
the go and work hour after hour ing features as valve rotators for extra long life, removable 
4-Way Work Control extends the efficiency of the MF 65... wet sleeves for lower service costs. The new M-F diesel 
provides the precise control that’s so much a part of the engine is the finest engineered and most power-packed yet 
Ferguson System. Quadramatic Control gives fingertip control made in this class. The MF 65 Diesel has a special Differ- 
of mounted implements Dual Range Transmission has a — ential Lock which gets you through the slickest going 
speed just right for every job. without stopping. 
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ELL 

Ferguson 35 Diesei—‘‘ Powered for Profit.”’ No 
other tractor in the 3-plow class has ever matched 
it for economy and convenience on so many differ- 
ent jobs. All the sought-after features of the 
Ferguson System are teamed with those of diesel. 
This lightweight champion breezes through all 
kinds of chores with miserlike economy. Go out to 
the field with a 3-bottom plow or other tillage tool 
and watch the job get done faster and at much 
less cost than ever before. 
If you’re farming with 3, 4, or 5 bottom plows 
and want the very best tractor for easier, more 
efficient, more economical work—go in and see the 
world-famous Ferguson System tractors at your 
nearest Massey-Ferguson dealer today. Ask him 
about the M-F Protected Time Payment Plan. 

MASSEY 

FERGUSON 

Massey-Ferguson Inc., Racine, Wisconsin 

Pace-Seiter of Modern Farming . . . World’s Most 
Famous Combines and the Only Tractors with the 

Ferguson System 
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No. 1922 
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14” blade—$3.75 

Fastest, easiest utting aws f rchard use 
wedish steel blades Cc mplete ne f & 
nodels covering all requirements up ti hain 
saw work 

Quality Tools See you 
ae 
write f ‘ 
descript 
literature 

Since 1850 

SEYMOUR SMITH & SON. INC. teen 

Oakville, Connecticut, U.S.A. Cherry trees being sprayed in Lott orchard with 500-gallon Bean Speed Sprayer. 
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REACH FOR PERFECT CONTROL 

OF INSECTS... 

ON APPLES AND PEARS: codling moth, pear 
psylla, apple maggot, green apple aphid, red- 
banded leaf roller, plum curculio, fruit tree leaf 
roller, periodical cicada, rosy apple aphid. 

ON PEACHES: peach twig borer, oriental fruit 
moth, cat-facing insects, plum curculio, periodi- 
cal cicada. 

ON GRAPES: grape leafhoppers, grape leaf folder, 
grape berry moth. 

some am SEIN 

t'nNnSEcCTICIoe 

Powerful new SEVIN insecticide simplifies your 

spray program by providing positive one-product con- 

trol of major fruit insects, including those resistant to 

other insecticides. SEVIN is a new kind of insecticide 

developed by years of research. It provides a powerful 

combination of basic advantages no other insecticide 

can offer. 

Stop DDT-resistant insects, including the toughest 

strains of codling moth, with SEVIN in your spray 

schedule. Using SEVIN you'll find major fruit pests 

easier to control than ever before. 

Long-lasting residual control of insects makes 

SEVIN especially valuable. Results in leading fruit 

areas prove that SEVIN is a potent and persistent 

insect killer. 

Ul ite). 

oF Ni i=jie) = 

IN and UNION 

Safer to use than many other insecticides, SEVIN 

can be handled without masks and protective clothing. 

The simple precautions for use speed application and 

reduce hazards to orchard workers and nearby residents. 

Use SEVIN close to harvest to protect your fruit’s 

market value. When label instructions are followed, 

SEVIN can be used up to the day before picking apples, 

pears and peaches; up to the day of harvest for grapes. 

Get SEVIN today and enjoy the full benefits of its 

many advantages. Order enough for your entire spray 

program. See your SEVIN supplier now. 

UNION CARBIDE CHEMICALS COMPANY 

Division of Union Carbide Corporation * 30 East 42nd Street * New York 17,N. Y. 

CARBIDE are registered trade marks of Union Carbide Corporation, 

ARAE DIC AARL OR TIC Al 
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BEAN- NIAGARA DUSTER 

Complete coverage, faster rate-of-work, 
Dig capacity yet all these advantages 
with the Bean-Niagara 110 Series Duster. 
Powerful 2000 r.p.m. blower produces 
3700 ¢c.f.m. air volume for positive, all- 
over coverage. Blower head rotate 180 
for right or left discharge. Mechanically 
agitated, 200 Ib hopper th positive 
feed control assures uniform, non-clog- 
ging feed. 3-point mounted, P.T.O. 
driven, convenient tractor-seat controls. 

For low cost air spraying, see 
John BEAN Speedaire attachments 

ASK YOUR DEALER, WRITE FOR LITERATURE 

DIVISION OF 
FOOD MACHINERY AND CHEMICAL CORP. 
LANSING, MICH. © ORLANDO, FLA. ¢ SAN JOSE, CAL 

vith another |? on spray at 
pounds per 100 gallon hese two 
sprays take care of brown rot in the 
flowers and control of tirst leaf spot 
Infections 

Phe shuck fall pray for control- 
linge curculio, mites, leaf roller, and 
aphids, neluce parathion at 3 
pounds plus dieldrin at 1 pound and 
i rinate at 5 pour ds per 100 evallons. 

“OUR FITCHBURG CHIPPER IS 

ONE OF THE BEST INVESTMENTS 
| HAVE EVER MADE...” 

says J. W. Hulbert of Nobscott 
Mountain Orchards, S. Sudbury, Mass 

Like so many orchardists, Mr. Hulbert 
found that a Fitchburg Chipper quickly 
paid for itself by reducing prunings to 
moisture-holding wood chips. Brush 
hauling is eliminated. Wood chips 
keep weeds down, give orchards better 
tilth, better moisture-holding capac 
ity, finer fruit 

FREE CHIPPER FACTS 
Get all the facts. Write 
for free folder Tells 
how to increase orchard ~~ 
production at lower costs 
Address Dept. AFG-62 

FITCHBURC FNCINEERINC CORPORATION 
FITCHBURG, MASSACHUSETTS 

| 
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The first covet pray contains 
only Fermate at 5 pounds for leat 
spot control. The second cover spray 
is designed to control fruit flies as 

ell as leaf spot, bitter rot, and 
po dery nail Ww, and henes includes 
lead ar enate at 5 pounds, lermate 
it 5 pounds, and Magnetic 70 sulfur 
it 12 pounds per 100 gallons 

In the third cover spray, captan 
(C)rtheor st tler ( ptan it 4 
pounds 4 ubstituted for the pre 
ou ferb sulfur) combination 
nal the lead irsenate is reduced to 

t pounds per 100 gallons. In 1959 
Baill appled his third cover spray on 

>) lid rt rrav the or 
cl 1] lO he he 

put ( { spi Ot cop 
~ ° S nonndd nd lime at 
15 pout per LOO eallons 

The fact that Bill obtained a 95% 
‘ ] ] { (1 hi ( CT! crop and 

" ere ) hi rees 1 
firek ; ? ther o 

he nit ere O 

( higl 1 
ce Ol 111 ] is the 

i ‘ , P { t the 
, 37 50) 

i t ‘ 1 t «*! > cif 
int ( infestation fro 
the rel } +] tL days be 

e( ] P nN! 
be risl ome seasons, especiall 
vhere ( r esent m 

t] res 

Mill " be takin 1 trip 
) I he ) 1 he prohts he 
ule cherry crop this vear 

but he does kno hat efficient plan 
nit incl operatlo | ( paid oO 11 
net returns 1 ite of the prevailing 
market conditions lex 

} } / Iv , ; 
j nd Pa 

Longer Peach Season 

D' RING the past 10 vears peach 
varieties were proved — or 

changed more rapidly than fede ral 
or state workers or erower:rs could 
evaluate them. When a grower hears 
Ola promising new variety he imme- 
diately wants to know whether he 
should use it. 

\lost of us responsible for Variety 
testing and breeding at federal and 
state experiment stations try to keep 

Sa 

% 

Redglobe, an attractive firm yellow freestone 
peach of good quality, ripens with July Elberta. 

vell posted, but often our informa- 
tion is limited based on only a te 
trees grown for a few vears. 

\long with the improvement in 
appearance, firmness, and quality of 
ear] vellow freestone peaches has 
been the trend toward the use of 
everal varieties to lengthen the 

ening season, now often as lon 
six to eight weeks. 

At the beginning of the peach 
( till have only clingstone 

( 1-« stone varieties Nost! 
hite eshee Such extre e] earl 

ripe hite-fleshed varieties s 
Sprinetime and Redwin and yello 
tle shed \larcus, which ripen about 
three eC : before Redhaven, ha ( 
been tested to only a limited extent 
Collins ith its attractive vellov 
fleshed fruit, ripens a few days be 

linal and Sunrise, whicl 
ripen two weeks he fore Redhavei 

lhese new early peaches are ready 
for more extensive testing since they 
ottet possibilities for some growers 
and areas, especially in the South 
Before Cardinal is gone Dixired and 
lerlv-Red-l re start ripening \t 
about the end of the Cardinal season 
and the latter part of the Dixired 
ripening season, Sunhaven and Met 
rill Gemfree fruits usually — start 
ripening. Both are attractive, firm, 
and partly free when ripe. Sunhaven 
seems widely adapted but develops 
a prominent suture and a point in 
more southern peach-growing areas. 

Cardinal, Dixired, FErly-Red-Fre, 
and Sunhaven all seem relatively 
resistant to bacterial spot, but none 
of them is immune. For the early 
season, Redcap is increasing in pop- 
ularity for the middle South, and 
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AMERICAN OPTICAL 

COMPANY 

AGRICULTURAL 

DISTRIBUTORS 

Northeast 
BUSHART’'S ENTERPRISES INC 
12 Union Street 
Sodus, New York 
CHAMPLAIN VIEW GARDENS 
Burlingt Vermont 
JAMES H. COOKMAN CO 
jute 9, Southboro, Ma 

PARKHURST FARM SUPPLY 
301 N. White Horse Pike 
Hammonton, New Jersey 
UNITED COOPERATIVE FARMERS, INC 
339 Broad Street 
itchburg, Ma 

South 
ABLE HARDWARE COMPANY 
Ist Street Northwest 
Cleveland, Te € 
CAUTHEN GROVE SERVICE 
P.O. Box 34 

e & lat 
LeesDu Florida 
DAVIS SEED AND FEED STORE 

Jacks Mis sissip 
KILGORE SEED COMPANY 
Plant City, Florida 
Att'n: Mr. M. P. Reagle 
€ N.W. Fifth St., Mia & ja 
PASCO FARM & RANCH SUPPLY 

437 Highway 301 Nort P.O. Box 43 Nor 
Dade City, F 

& M FARM SUPF | 
P.O. Box 
P et Florida 
PAULDING'S INC 

1921 5th Ave it 
P.O. Box | 

t. Peterst f 
PAT TUCCI & BRI 
P.O 1475 
H estead, Fl ja 
WOOLFOLK CHEMICAL WORK 

t Valle 

x 

Southwest 
FARMER PPLY A CIATION, INC 

tate 
Pine Bluff. Arka 
SAARLAND C€ NTY FARMERS A N 
1918% Cent 
H pring Ark 
Hil HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT CO 
Robstow exa 
JEFFER N COUNTY FEED 
W. 3rd & H way N 
P Bluff. Arka 
SOUTHLAND FARN 

A 
Dallas, Texas 

Midwest 
BAILLY FARM SUPPLY 
15 Patton Road 
reat Bend, Kansa 
BAKER ENTERPRISE 
5736 N. Nat a Ave 
Chicag 1, | 
CLOVER FLORAL & NURSERY 
8606 Lackland Road 

West 

Overland 14, M iv 
COUNCIL BLUFFS GRAPE GROWERS ASS'N 
Council B iffs, lowa 
ECONOMY FLORAL SUPPLY ( 
Box 96, Mer 1, W 
GEORGE W. HILL & CO 

Pike Street 
igton, K 

BROWN FARM CHEMICAL CO 
scottsbluff, Nebraska 
GURNEY SEED & NURSERY CO 
Yankton, South Dakota 
ROYAL CHEMICAL CO 
Denarge Market 
Denver 5, Colorad 
TRI-STATE MILLING COMPANY 
Rapid City, South Dakota 

Pacific Coast 
CALIFORNIA SAFETY & SUPPLY CO 
996 North 4th Street 
san Jose 12, California 
PACIFIC SUPPLY COOPERATIVE 
P. 0. Box 438 
Portland 8, Oregon 
THE BUELL W. NUTT CO 
11614 W. Pi lvd 
Los Angeles 64, Calif 
SUTTER ORCHARD SUPPLY INC 
573 Bridge Street 
Yuba City, Calif 
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Sevin and T N CARBIDE are registered trade marks of Union Carbide Corporation, 

Here’s comfortable protection for 
eyes and lungs proved in or- 
chards from coast to coast! Ap- 
proved by the Dept. of Agriculture 
against dusts, sprays, mists and 
vapors of Phosdrin, Systox, TEPP, 
HETP, Parathion, Aldrin, Diel- 
drin, Endrin, Chlordane, EPN 
etc. Respirator filter cartridges 
have highest grade activated char- 
coal for filtering out poisonous 
vapors. Unit is light in weight and 
easy to breathe through. When 
ordering, specify the AO R-71558 
Respirator -Goggle 
$9.80 

combination, 
each. R-58 Replacement 

Filters (pkg. of 3 pair) $4.80, 

Get one piece-low priced 

spray protection with field tested 

AO Goggle- 

Respirator Combination 

When ordering respira- 
tor only, specify the AO 
%-5058. $6.20 each. 
R-58 Replacement Fil- 
ters (pkg. of 3 pair) 
$4.80. Appr’d by Dept. 
of Agriculture. 

Low cost and lightest 
dust respirator AP- 
PROVED BY U.S. 
BUREAU OF MINES! 
Just what you want for 
protection against fine 
soil dusts, grain dust, 
hay dust and chaff, flour 
and other non-toxic 
dust. When ordering, 
specify the AO R-9100 
Respirator. Only $2.10. 

Safeguard the only eye 
you have against flying 
objects that may blind, 
chemical splashes and 
dusts. You can wear 
this goggle comfortably 
over your regular glass- 
es. Indirect ventilation. 
Clear frame, clear or 
green lens. When order- 
ing, specify the AO 
484A Goggle. Only $1.70. 

TO ORDER, just check the products you want, tear out this page and send with your 
check or money order to any of our distributors listed at left. They W ill ship anywhere 
in the United States with no charge for handling or postage. NOTE! Prices subject to 
sales tax if applicable. 

AO Respirators, Safety Glasses and Combinations are made by American Optical 
Company, World’s Largest Maker of Personal Protective Equipment. In Safety, 
there is no substitute for quality. Insist on the ry) lrademark. 

BE SAFE FOR SURE — WITH AO SUREGUARD PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT 
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BRILLION BUILDS THE BEST 
ROTARY SHREDDER 

. 

THE oF oF »* 

CUT-ALL 60 

Top Hand in Your Orchard 

SHREDS PRUNINGS. The Brillion Cut-All 60 is 
the perfect answer to disposal of prunings. You 
simply drive over them. Prunifigs, regardless of 
size, are reduced to chips and shreds which 
quickly disappear into the ground 

CUTS GRASS. The Cut-All does an excellent job 
of orchard mowing. Height is easily adjustable 

Where you need to trim in under low hanging 
branches, specify the offset model 

ORCHARD CLEAN-UP. Fence rows weed 
patches brush along lanes any- 
where you need to remove plant growth either 
for appearance, convenience or orchard sanita- 
tion, the Brillion Cut-All is your top hand 

Why you get more VALUE in the BRILLION: 

@ 5-FOOT SWATH hreds everything icks up 
| e material or cuts off vegetation at height 

@ FRICTION-SLIP-CLUTCH. Ff tioned right at 
the blade t hior t heav tting 
N k transfer to tractor bearings through 
PT jtaway view be 
@ FOUR HEAVY BLADES. Blades total 70 pounds, 
measure 4 inches wide by ! nch thick; are 
reversible 

@ RUGGED SIDE HOUSING. Shield 16 inch 
steel with Y2 inch thick reinforcing band. No 
heavier shield built 
@ OTHER IMPORTANT FEATURES. Heaviest 
shredder gear box built sre, dependable 
ratchet-type height adjustment 3 universal 
joints instead of usual 2 

THE BRILLION 5° CUT-ALL 
ROTARY SHREDDER 

IF BRILLION MAKES IT, IT MUST BE GOOD! 

— 

tll, 

Exclusive Brillion Friction-Slip-Clutch 
at the blades where the shock is. 
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BRILLION IRON WORKS, INC. 
" Brillion, Wisconsin Dept. RS-15-2 

Please send me more information on: 
I (© BRILLION CUT-ALL 60 
| Name 
| Address 
{ City State te 

Maveold for the southern border of 
peach production, 

Redhaven remains the most popu- 
lar variety to. start the freestone 
season in all areas except the most 
southern ones. Its attractiveness, 
firmness, and dependability keep 
it popular im spite of the difficulty 
in obtaining good size. 

(ther varieties in approximately 
the same season being tested and 
preferred by some growers are Coro 
net, Jersevland, Merrill Beauty, and 
Starkine Delicious as well as the 
newer ones, Goldenred, Regina, an 
Col anche 

Ripening during the latter part of 
the Redhaven season and just fol 
lowing it are Neystone and Ranget 
Keystone is a short-chilling, ear 
blooming variety with attractive red 
skin and firm flesh. Ranger is a long 
chilling, late-blooming variety, espe 
cially resistant but not immune to 
bacterial spot. Goldgem, Garnet, and 
Washington, newer  yellow-fleshed 
freestones ripening in the same sea 
son with Kanver, Keystone, and 
(golden Jubilee, have been tested to 
only a limited extent. Washington 
secs especially resistant to damagt 
by late-spring frost. 

For the midseason in most eastern 
and many northwestern sections, 
Sunhigh remains one of the best 
varieties available from the stand- 
pot of buvers and consumers, but 
often it lacks attractiveness in Cali- 
tornia 

Southland, which ripens at the 
same time, is popular in some sec 
tions of the South. Both Sunhigh 
and Southland, however, are very 
susceptible to bacterial spot and 
bloom relatively early 

Srp nerqueen, a new yellow free- 
stone, requires cross-pollination an¢ 

en lacks attractiveness. 
lhe two varieties most outstand- 

ing at Beltsville during the last two 
seasons, which ripened during this 
VY Crit ral midseason period, were 
Richhaven and Redglobe. They are 
both very firm, attractive, medium 
to large sized, and of good quality. 
Unfortunately, however, they are 
both susceptible to bacterial spot. 

Loring, ripening during the latter 
part of the midseason and lengthen 
ing it somewhat, is a promising ~ 
variety with good = size, firmness, 
attractiveness, and relative resist- 
ance to bacterial spot. 

Suncrest, introduced in 1959, is 
promising for the West and should 
be tested in other sections where 
bacterial spot is not serious. 

For the season a few days before 
Iberta the M. A. Blake variety ts 
increasing in popularity, especially 
in eastern sections, because of its 
attractive, firm fruit. Elberta lost in 
popularity considerably in 1958 and 

AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER 



FROM BLOSSOM ... .-. TO HARVEST 

Guthion alone... controls all major 

apple pests... all season long 

“Better finish”... “higher yield”... . “easiest, most 

effective control ever.’’ Those are actual reports 

from apple growers of this area who used GUTHION 

last season. 

They report that GUTHION alone controlled every 

major apple insect in their orchards—including 

aphids and mites. They proved that all-season use 
of GUTHION alone provides equal or better control 

than any combination of insecticides formerly re- 

quired—and at no extra cost! 

Harvest a higher profit apple crop from your 

orchards this year by using GUTHION through the 

entire season. A regular, season-long schedule will 

provide better protection between sprays, too, for 

GUTHION stays on the job from one cover spray 

to the next. 

Simplify your spray schedule and get top quality 
fruit this season. The sure, economical way to do 

that is to order GUTHION from your farm supply 

dealer today. It works! 

A PRODUCT OF 

CHEMAGRO 

*Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. by 
Farbenfabriken Bayer, A.G 
Chemagro Cor poratior r 

CO-RAL ° SYSTOX DEF ° DI-SYSTON ° 

FEBRUARY, 1960 

DYLOX ° 

Chemicals for Cgrieubtare-Exchusively /" 

Chemagro Corporation, Hawthorn Road, Kansas City 20, Mo. 

DYRENE . DIPTEREX HERBICIDES 
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Amazing NEW 

™!" Power Agrotiller 

Adds years to oar soil; Extra Br to your Profits! 

Bio 
a Rotary tillage 

blazes new trail 

in farming... 

Agrotille 

Does all these tough jobs well: 
» cent &® Seed bed * W 

preparation i Fast 
* Tu } tubbl 

w Land mati * m d har 
vs nd mulch - F ng ® 

' op st nd gq yhag 

Writ today f fre fold 

Ww!" Powar Agrotiller 

Winpower Mfg. Co., Newton, lowa 

Whatever Your 

Low-Temperature 

Insulation Needs 

From engineering design to 
complete erec 
Companies offer 

B.B. (Blocked 
Corkboard or Uni-Crest « 
polystyrene through it 
branch offices 

tion, United Cork 
complete er- 

Baked) 
x panded 

Vice on 

chain of 
from coast to coast. 

Each installation is specifically 
planned to meet the 
ments of the 

area 

require- 
individual fruit 

And each installa- 
tion is followed up by United's 

ure full 
fruit grower. 

storage 

engineers to ass 
faction to the 

You 
your low-temperature insulation 
requirements with us. 

satis- 

are invited to discuss 

UNITED CORK COMPANIES 
6 Central Avenue, Kearny, N.J. 

Branch offices in principal cities 
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OEE TE SG NERS 

()5 el L r Wave lore idvertising if) ! 
ittractiveness im comparison it] for National Air Lines, savs, “The 
cl arieties as M. \. Blake and shipments by jet planes are feasible 

Redskin ind practical, particularly during 
Redskin 1 Increasing in popu the early part of the winter when we 

laritv, because of its attractiveness, have about five times as many pas 
handling qualit and resistance to sengers comimg south as we have 
bacterial spot. It should be empha voing nortl Pheretore, instead of 
ized that to reach satisfactory size having the planes return north empty, 
Redskin fruits re ire more and ear we are vlad to get strawberries, cut 
her thinning th those of Iberta lowers ind other tresh  Florid 

Hlale Harriso1 Rriliinnt an Elbert truits and vegetables.” 
tvpe peach ripening in [lberta The leg by jet plane from Miami 

sé 0 has a more attractive vellow ic York requires about 2 hours 
round color than [lberta. R1io-Oso unit “15 nunutes 

(a ripen ee} to 10 days fhe strawberries re precooled 
after Elberta 1 creasing in popu oon as thev are picked and. trans 
lari because its fruits are attra orted from precooling room to. the 
tive e, and fi urport | etrigerated truck \It 

SEV E 1 icl breeders re ort tuce during the jet flights keeps the 
to d elop brightly colored and cargo compartments at about 40 

rh] re ite-ripeninge varie Cernighta experimented with pro 
le It ction of mmproved late duction ethods and varieties before 
ipe rieties has been slow, bu vO ti e€ operation on ai 

( I ire likel 11) the tensive | isl He sf lected lon 
t te ea } y}) t good producing variety, G 

ictices onsist of a strip 
polvetl lene uong the crest 

BERRIES rows, with wood shavings used 
mulch between rows. Berries 
planted with two rows to the stri 

Jet-Flown Srorecherrios | de educe handling ai 
IT] lily ( re ‘ ave time the berries ire picke 

T;, “ cuctr t thre es e cont ers sed fo ship] 1 
‘ r r ‘ r 1 re . s Corrugated 

t eedy ‘ ¢ ontaine it Wire supports 
F ( ele ( 12 SquuaTe Nn) iY n 

Cernicl esi The maste ners 
r } 11 (0 H cle A |) ch, at Gaastoni 

( hie | ( e; hea ipplication mak 
e ce ( iter repellent. The 

Dade ¢ erries | eneer pint boxes are supplied 
et ( ‘ te 1) ty de Par States Box & Basket ( o., 

te ver d \ngeles, Calif.. and Farmers, 
We , , , P Nortoll \ 

’ ] t ( ¢ 1 lie ett pUuality the jet 
( ( th Ip erriecs Calls better consun 

pu err ! ( ell & ceptance and is well worth tl 
Cernivl ( | cents per pint extra shipping 

‘ r Py ( ( i ( ¢ ore j 

Wo ROp carp, 

Y 

= 
MUSHROOMS AND STRAWE Z ar | wo Ws sh0cmang ea 

Refrigerated truck transferring strawberries to Boeing 707 jet in Miami. Berries are 
in New York retail stores within 24 hours from the time they are picked in Florida. 
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“abs 

CYPREX 65-W 

CYPREX’ 65-W 

...an entirely new fungicide chemical 

with the near-perfect scab control 

growers have been looking for 

FEBRUARY, 1960 



These four drawings wi!! help Seconds after spraying, the 
explain how Cyprex york be droplets of ¢ yprex sp ead into a. tected leaf tissue deve lops. A new 

tweel pray to fight i ! toug! ingicidal barrier on the leaf has pushed 
your orchard. This amazi) ‘ eat surface In addition, 
fungicide offers a combination of Cyprex 
i otectior plu eradicatio In the leaf where it works from the to spread, Cyprex 
this drawing Cyprex spray set inside yut 
the on unprotected leaf. Note that land. TI 
bud below leaf temic action, 

{ pre il I lv! ungicidal 

) le} ( ( nd fruit that 

( Lo] pp cab control ¢ Cl 

through heavy ral Cyprey 

treme! potent ayall tthe se b 

ingus. Hundreds of tests ove) 

ive Car PP! od have 0 N 
{ pre to be one o t} most t 

ctive fungicid developed 

for control of apple scab 

Cyprex as a protectant 
C prex Na Dullt-11 preade 
Lickel icllo 1) p ts ol 

( pre pra clua pread out 

VOC) the lea IVtace He i 
iin Vill wash some ¢ prex off, 

but a tough film remains to blan| 

et fruit and foliage with protec 
, tion (see diagrams below ) 

Cyprex actually “‘moves 

HOW CYPREX 

WORKS TO GIVE 

LONG-TERM PROTECTION 

PLUS ERADICATION 

around” during rains to cover ad- 

ling new growth. For exam- jou 

je: During a prolonged rainy 

period there may be considerable 

new growth. The rain picks up 

ome Cyprex and redistributes 

it by washing and dripping. The 
} ; ) 4 preaddcey tiche) (¢ ‘On 

fCuypre causes it to stick to this 

new growth, Protection stavs ef 

fective until it’s time for the next 

ipplication. 

Added to all this, Cyprex 

brings a new dimension to scab 

protection. Called local-systemic 

action, Cyprex gives unique pro- 

tection ‘‘from the inside out.”’ 

Tests have shown that even if 

Cy prex is applied to only one sur 

face of a leaf, it is absorbed and 

Redistribution of Cyprex residues by rain 

42 

killing seab spo‘es that raindrops, splashing from temic action, make Cyprex 
is is called local-sys- the old leaf, actually carry pro- outstanding protectant fungicide. 

The leaf grows — new unpro- 

and it, too, is unprotected. It now 
penetrate throughout begins to rain and Cyprex begins tected. This redistribution, cou 

so potent pled with its unique local-sys 

moves through the leaf to kill 

scab spores that land on the other 

surface. It stays in the leaf to 

which it is applied, however. 

All these extra advantages 

you get with Cyprex give you that 

margin of control that can make 

the difference between fair and 

excellent crops. However, none of 

them eliminates the need for 

proper timing, good coverage, 

and a regular schedule. 

Cyprex as an eradicant 
Cyprex actually penetrates leaf 

surfaces to seek out and destroy 

the scab fungus. 

Even under conditions high- 

ly favorable for scab develop- 

ment, Cyprex at *, of a pound has 

provided kick-back action up to 

tection to the new foliage below. 

AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER 

Through the action of rain, 
Cyprex protection is actually ex- 

the bud tended to new growth. However, 
the original tissue remains pro- 



In a 1958 Michigan grower trial Rg 
under severe scab conditions, a reg- 
ular Cyprex schedule (top) made the . 
difference. : . 

? a 

WZ 
av 

36 hours. Under Washington 

State conditions the eradicant 

action of Cyprex has been effec- 

tive for periods up to 48 hours. 

Because there are times 

when weather and other uncon- 

trollable factors upset schedules, 

this eradicant action is important 

to the grower on a protectant 

schedule as well as to the grower 

on an eradicant schedule. 

It adds up this way: no fungi- 

cide in common use Can give you 

the protection, plus extra-long 

eradicant action, you get with 

Cyprex. That’s why growers who 

thought they were getting top- 

notch control with their old fungi- 

cide have been amazed when they 

switched to a Cyprex s« hedule. 

These four drawings explain The spore germinates, pene- Even after spores begin to ger- 

what happens when Cyprex is trates the leaf, and begins to minate, you can still knock them 

sprayed after infection begins. grow unde the surface. Long out with Cyprex. Here, Cyprex is 

Above, rain and temperature strands, bearing spores on their falling onto the infected leaf. It 

have activated millions of scab tips, eventually break back 
spores. One (represented many through the leaf surface. Many seek out and destroy the fungus 

times larger than actual size) has of them grouped together make infecting the tissue. 
landed on a leaf. Upper surface up the familiar scab lesion. 
and cross section is shown, 

penetrates the leaf and begins to 

FEBRUARY, 1960 

Cyprex has knocked out the 
infection inside the leaf. The 
spray also has deposited a pro 
tectant covering on the leaf. The 
next time it rains, this stick-tight 
fungicide will be ready to knock 
out new spores, before they pene- 
trate. (See drawings opposite.) 
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What growers say about Cyprex 

“95% protection against scab”’ 
Edward Lynd, Lynd Fruit Farm, 
Pata heala, Olio 

“Cyprex has given us 95% protection 
against ay ple cab. Th is vitally im- 

tant considering I N 1 fruit 
brings from $3.00 to $4.00 per bushel 
ind Ut Grade S 1 0. The He 

t i ‘Departn t of O State 
[ ( t t juced u to Cypre 
We first tried it on 200 tre Now, 

1 steadil crease it i ™ 

“Reduced spraying costs 20%" 
William D. Smith & Sor 
Greenville 3 Vici wa 

“Cyprex has reduced our spraying 
ope ratior oe , our cost 20% ...and 
has given us 1007 protection against 
cab Before we used Cyprex, we 
prayed 12 to 15 times a season. With 
Cyprex we've cut that operation to 6 
or 7 sprays...taking into considera 
tion weather, humidity and so forth. 
We started using Cyprex after hearing 
about its performance in Michigan 
State tests. It has given us definite sav- 
ings in time, costs and manpowe 

““Cyprex gave me excellent scab control 
with longer intervals between sprays.”’ 
James E. Swisher, 
Levels, West Virginia 

‘‘Long ‘kick-back’ action”’ 
Varnum Dilly, Lacota, Michigan 

“Cyprex gave me almost perfect scab 
control on a 10-acre test block. Scab 
incidence was less than 1/10 of 1%. 
This means Cyprex can, and has, saved 
me as much as $1.90 out of each $2.00 
lost under another scab schedule. Inci- 
dentally, 
Cyprex after heavy rains and still got 
excellent results. This indicates that 
Cyprex has comparatively long ‘kick- 
back’ action.” 

on three occasions I used 

“Cyprex has 100% covering power’”’ 
Mr. Phil Be ire, Nashville 
Orchards, Inc., Nashville, Indiana 

“Cyprex gives us that all-important 
100° covering power. That is, it sticks 
to fruit and foliage even during and 
after heavy rains...something no othe 
fungicide has been able to do. It gives 
us between 90 and 95% control of both 
primary and secondary infections. We 
first heard about Cyprex through 
Purdue University and we used three 
sprays on our entire crop of 250 acres. 
We also found it has excellent ‘kick- 
back’ qualities.” 

“‘Cyprex has outstanding back 
action. Next year it goes on all my 
apple trees.” 
Hank Vandepol, Manager of 
Gorsen-McCormick Orchard 3, 
Shiloh, New Je rsey. 

What experiment stations say about Cyprex 

NORTHEAST —“For several years 
the new fungicide dodecylguanidine 
acetate (Cyprex) has consistently pro- 
vided exceptional control of apple scab 
in orchard tests.” 

MIDWEST — “Cyprex appears to be 
one of the most effective fungicides 
ever introduced for apple scab control.” 

CYANAMID SERVES THE MAN WHO MAKES A BUSINESS OF AGRICULTURE ' 
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NORTHWEST —“For the past two 
years, Cyprex has rated well above any 
of the other materials tested for apple 
scab.” 

SOUTHEAST — “Scab control with 
Cyprex was superior to that obtained 
with any standard material.” 

HOW TO 

USE CYPREX 

Protectant schedule—To control 

apple scab, use ‘2 lb. of Cyprex 

65-W per 100 gallons of water, as 

needed to maintain scab control 

from pre-bloom through the first 

cover spray. If schedule is inter- 

rupted and scab spores become 

established, use °4 lb. of Cyprex 

for 36-hour kick-back action, 4 

lb. of Cyprex for 28-hour kick- 

back action. 

Eradicant schedule—To control 

apple scab up to 36 hours after 

infection, use *; lb. of Cyprex 65- 

W per 100 gallons of water, as 

needed to eradicate scab during 

the pre-bloom through the first 

cover spray. 

Because Cyprex is also a pro- 

tectant, you get long-lasting pro- 

tection automatically with each 

eradicant spray. 

Cyprex is compatible with most 

commonly used insecticides and 

other fungicides. It’s non-caustic, 

low in toxicity. When used as 

directed, it presents no hazard to 

orchard workers. Cyprex can be 

used in either dilute or concen- 

trated sprays, but concentrating 

above 5 times is not recom- 

mended. Consult your local au- 

thority before using Cyprex on 

the following sensitive varieties: 

Golden Delicious, Grimes Golden, 

and Rhode Island Greenings. 

Cyprex, a 65° wettable 

powder, will be available through 

dealers, distributors and manu- 

facturers’ farm representatives 

in 25 and 50 lb. drums. Write for 

leaflet PE 5061. American Cyana- 

mid Company, Agricultural Divi- 

sion, New York 20, N. Y. °Cyprex 

is American Cyanamid Com- 

pany’s trademark for dodine 

fungicide. 

CYPREX 65-W 

FUNGICIDE 

AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER 
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By HENRY BAILEY STEVENS 

What About OUT 
This “New” 
Vitamin? found it 

while to 

orchard 
have 

in the 
most vrowers 

worth- 
keep an 

developments in 
the various techniques of pruning, 

fertilizing, harvesting, and 
fruit \n idea 
is. watched, 

everly, and if it works 

eve open for new 

spraying, 
marketing seems 

tried gin 
presto !—a 

revolution occurs Phe Sane 

promising, 

policy 
ught to pay off in the complex and 

Huctuating helds of human relations 
n the home, with employees, cus- 
omers othet eTOWeTS, ind he Cl 

eral publi 
\ few months ago we reported 

the advice of a high powered advert 
tising psychologist to an apple 
rrowers’ meeting: “We must under- 
tand people from their vet nside 

feel ourselves a part of the and 
persuade them to feel at one with us. 
his is e1 ) th \l ourselt one 
vith your consumers 

Now come i rep of Ha ( 
Research Center for Creative Altru 

‘The bulk of juvenile delin 
from the chil- 

en who in their early life did not 
quents are 

have the necessary minim of love 
Dehciency of the ‘vitamin ot love’ 1s 
iso responsible for many mental 
disorders. . . . The main « 
agent is not so much the specific 
technique used by various schools of 
psvchiatry as the } 
the rapport, of empathy, sympathy, 
kindness, and mutual trust.” 

We would 
ear from 

urative 

establishment of 

like very much to 
particularly the 

as to any\ 

] re aders, 
women folks, practical ex 
perience of the truth or falsity of 
this claim. Have you seen the vita- 
min of love work—or fail’ Don't 
hesitate to write intimately: we'll 
respect all requests to omit names. 

It's a CLAYTON Harris, 
Small World Harrison, Maine, 

would like to locate 
a nursery having the Milden, or 
\Milding, apple. Never having heard 
oft this be fore, we looked it 
up only to find that it originated in 
the neighboring town of \lton, 
N. H., and seemed to have a good 
reputation several years ago. : 
Several readers have responded to 
the Wolf River call, and Wilkie G. 
Dennison of Corley, Braxton County, 

variety 

FEBRUARY. 1960 

W. Va., would Wolf River 
erafts for McIntosh! So far nobody 
has asked for 

SWap 

a Ben Davis. 

A Little A FRIEND made 
Tomfoolery =oour Christmas hap- 

pier by sending a 
supply of Macadamian nuts, which 
are the cogno- 
scente of southern California and are 
now being promoted in Hawaii. The 
kernels are shaped like the filbert, 
only a little larger, and taste some- 
what like the almond. Armed with 
samples, we sauntered into the uni 

horticultural office and_= in- 
quired as innocently as possible 
about their identity. After munching 
them for a few minutes quizzically, 

“Well, Tl 
didn’t grow 

a delicacy among 

Versity 

the professor observed: 
tell you this much. You 
them around here.”’ 

A Little Tree Growing 
By Jeanette McDonald Morgan 

El Dorado, Kans. 
im a littl ce t t pread out 

wide 
So little be al nto my lap and 

hide 
Bi can build their 1 iv irom 

rn 
\ vill da sw ! trongest 

rm 

That First “YOUR discussion of 
Forbidden the good old 
Taste “ Varieties, 

apple 
writes ld 
“reminds 
\Mlorris of 

farmer's in 

Rasmussen 
ne of a remark by 
Washington State at a 
stitute a number of 
Wenatches \ 
rose and 
sible tol 

years ago mn 
from New York 

inquired how it was pos 
the 

and not tasted 
lhe pro- 

matter a 
‘When 
climb ovet 

lial 

him to have been in 
three months 

a really 
valley 

eood apple vet. 
pondered the 

ment and then 
were a boy, 
the stonewall into Mr. - 
chard and fill your pockets with 
apples and then go down to the 
swimming hole and eat them?’ The 

from New York admitted that 
he might have erred on oceasion 
‘Well, then,’ said the professor, ‘I’m 
afraid taste is. still 
with you and will be wherever you 

ressol mo- 
asked 

did you evet 
you 

Jones's OT 

man 

your bovhood 

or > ye 

Traveler's Palm 
By Alice Burghart 
Indialantic, Fla. 

Graceful lady standing there 
In my yard so tall and fair, 
Nodding to the East and West 
That direction suits her best. 

North and South, I started one, 
But she turned to greet the sun, 
We, like Palms, must be 
Facing eternally 

Traveler’ 
light 

\c ss your ‘‘Windfalls” tribut s to Henry 
le er American 1 
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NEW! from John BEAN 

SPEEDAIRE 10 

iy ATTACHMENT 

Now, with the Speedaire 10 Attachment, 
efficient, economical air spraying is available 
to every grower. Converts most high pressure 
sprayers into modern, air sprayers. Direct 
drive 21” axial flow fan provides maximum 
air volume. Adjustable internal vanes give 
complete spray pattern control. New push 
button Prestomatic system controls 210° rota- 
tion of air unit, internal air vanes, engine 
throttle and spray valve. 

ALSO SEE THE BIGGER CAPACITY 
Model 12 Speedaire Attachment 

ASK YOUR DEALER, WRITE FOR LITERATURE 

DIVISION OF 
FOOD MACHINERY AND CHEMICAL CORP. 
LANSING, MICH. © ORLANDO, FLA, © SAN JOSE, cal. | 

ALL-NEW 

conveyor belt table 

... With a wide range of assembly- 

sorting-processing operations 

Flat top extends all the way across 
the conveyor frame, and is adjustable 
sideways for quickly adapting unit to 
changes in production procedure. Nine 
standard belt widths — from 6” to 24”, 
Six table widths —from 18” to 48”, 
Heights adjustable from 16” to 79”. 

Powered by _ reliable Handidrive 
unit; constant or variable speed from 
5 to 120 fpm. Table length up to 75 
feet. For more details on this pro- 
duction booster, write Dept. S-2. 

STANDARD CONVEYOR COMPANY 
General Offices: North St. Paul 9, Minnesota 

Sales and Service in Principal Cities 

- & POWER 
¥ CONVEYORS 
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John Tinsley 

L. W. Corbett 

HOW ORTHOCIDE BROUGHT US 

BETTER COLOR AND KEEP- 
ING QUALITIES John 

Tinsley of Inman,S.C. ( pic- 
tured left, with ORTHO 

Fieldman Horace Berry) 
has used ORTHO products 
exclusively for over seven 

INCREASED ANNUAL PRODUCTION 
L. W. Corbett of Troutville, Va., 

says “I feel ORTHOCIDE is the 
biggest improvement in peach and 

apple growing in recent years. It 
has increased my annual produc- 
tion greatly. With ORTHOCIDE 

my apples and peaches have a top- 
notch finish, are free from scab and 

other diseases. The ORTHOCIDE 
program with proper timing of 

applications has helped us increase 

our profits,” adds Mr. Corbett. 

, years. He says: “Constant 
,. i ORTHO research has 

helped us make money. ORTHOCIDE definitely helped 
my peach color and holding quality in shipments. Since 

I started using ORTHOCIDE I haven't had a single 

complaint on shipments.” 

ORTHOCIDE can bring you top market prices 

This outstanding fungicide, used on growing fruit, has improved the color, 

finish and keeping quality of fruit for leading growers everywhere. Ask your 

local ORTHO Fieldman how ORTHOCIDE (captan) in an ORTHO program 

can bring you top market prices, too! 

Scientifically trained Fieldmen located in all the Nation's leading fruit growing areas: 

Portiand, Oregon Whittier, California Dallas, Texas Columbia, South Carolina 
Sacramento, California Phoenix, Arizona Memphis, Tennessee Medina, New York 
San Jose, California Salt Lake City, Utah Maumee, Ohio Orlando, Florida 
Fresno, California Des Moines, lowa Haddonfield, New Jersey Springfield, Massachusetts 

” 
AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER 

' —— powder in 400 gallons of water pet 
rh P DEARS acre depending on the condition ot 
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Gordon L. Scotland 

Ray Chamberlain 

TOP QUALITY, TOP PRICES: 

ae 

« pee 

GAVE TOP SCAB-CONTROL — 
“ORTHOCIDE is helping us 

attain our goal of high quality 
finish and size,” reports Gordon 

L. Scotland, Farm Superin- 

tendent at Waseeka Farm, Ash- 

land, Mass. (pictured left, with 

ORTHO Fieldman John 
Clapp). “In addition to giving 

us top scab control, ORTHOCIDE keeps our foliage 

healthy, which is a necessity for the next year’s crop.” 

FEBRUARY, 1960 

CUSTOMER APPEAL IM- 
PROVED “The finish and color 

on my apples makes me an 

enthusiastic ORTHOCIDE 
user,” reports Ray Chamber- 

lain, owner of Vita-Ful Orch- 
ards, Oberlin, Ohio. “ORTHO- 

CIDE has definitely improved 

customer appeal, consequent- 
ly it increases my business.” 
Mr. Chamberlain has won the 

sweepstakes apple award at 

the Ohio State Fair five times. 

ORTHO 

? 

Helping the World Grow Better 

California Spray-Chemical Corp., A subsidiary of California Chemica! Co. 
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@ BUD SELECTION 

@ TRUE-TO-NAME VARIETIES 

@ PROVED and PROFITABLE 

The Nursery Com 
pany, one of the leaders in bud 

100 
the 
and 

Greening 

selection, have for overt 

given all 
benefit of their 
improved strains which mean 

years growers 
research 

reatel orchard profits 

AGENTS 
Earn 
time 

extra money full or part 
It’s pleasant and profitable t 

Write 
details 

sell Greening nursery stock 
us today for all of the 

THE GREENING 
NURSERY CO. 

P .0. Box 605. Monroe, Michigan 

Command 

Performance- 

with 

GRAVELY 

rm Power! 
att ota 

Gravely does the job other tractors can’t! 
The unmatched performance of the Gravely 
Tractor you dependable POWER at 

command to mechanize lawn, 
garden and farm jobs 

POWER to plow deep and easy 
fect seedbed tn one operat 

Rive 
youl your 

«2D 
on. Change attach- 

ments, mow the toughest rough or the finest 
lawn. Choose from 30 job-proved tools! 

NEW full-flow Oil Filter, NEW Power 
now 6.6 HP! All-Gear Drive. Optional 
Starter, Riding or Steering Sulkies 

Ask your authorized Gravely Sale id Sernice 
for a FREE DEMONSTRA. 
Or rite for FREE 24-page 

Drudgery"’ Booklet today! 
INSTALLMENT PLAN AVAILABLE 

GRAVELY TRACTORS. INC. 
P.0.B0X 635-B DUNBAR, W. VA. 

PEARS 

Cure for lron Chlorosis 

California grower Frank A. Wilcox examines 
pear leaves that have become a healthy green 
after spraying with Greenz 26 iron compound 

tree ire 1 iticeab] 
After 

Iie 
five years 

praved Greenz 26 
solution to strengths up to 30 pounds 
per acre without n 
nmy Varieties ot peal autions 
against us high ¢ with 

howevet ause of 
ater delicac | Isceptl 

bility to searing 
“We start 

orchard in 
that it’s 
s \ Hiptoms 

spraying the 
\pril since we've 

often better to prevent the 
before they appeal \nd 

though [| can't definitely prove it, 

\\ hole 
found 

I'm inclined to believe that a 
spraved with this chemical, whether 
it shows tron chlorosis symptoms or 

Is likely 
hie said 

Wilcox normally uses a solution 
of 20 to 30 pounds of Greenz 26 

tree 

not to have a better vield,”’ 

powder in 400 gallons of water pet 
acre depending on the condition of 
the trees in different 
Ore hard 

sections of the 

Greenz 26 can also be mixed with 
other diet supplements and insecti 
cides, including DDT, TDE, Ova 

riePP, and malathion, accord 
the manufacturer. It should 

para 
sulfur, 

wetting agent Is 
the chemical ad 

tron, 

with 
lime 

however, 
copper sulfate, 

au No 
to 1 ake 

ere to leave 
Following the first application in 

\pril, Wilcox re 
h three 

sprays the chemical 
to four weeks through the 
luly in sections of the 
ere trouble spots re- 

ur sprayings is the maxi 
only 

equip 
pe ed 

used, and in some areas 
] one application 1} is required 

used is a John Bean 

APPLES 

A Vote for Bluegrass 

that Ken 
makes an 

Prue, 

is not only for sod 
tucky Nuegrass excel 

orchard covet bluegras 
spread underground stem 

| rhizomes which gradually en 
into an extremel 
¥o Wined tut 

COONS 
Witert I, preventing 

] arcely a bit of soil to wash away 
But equally valuable is the great 

: blue 
habit of 

: , 
asyv when the 

lies 

“common sense” of Kentucky 
t characteristi 

ny things ‘ 
ts. hot Bluegrass dormant 

through the hot dry midsummer. 
Dr. Aubrey Hibbard, | 

of Missouri, points out how valuabl 
this attribute is in such troublesome, 
middle-latitude clin 
Missouri Hlere, eveles of 
alternate with abundant moisture, 
and there that 
ample rainfall will prevail all of any 
summer. Consequently, for those 
apple and peach orchards scattered 
through the rolling hills 
fruit growers want assurance that 
what is anchoring their soil will not 
also be 

YOmMe 
7 ¢ 

niversit\y 

ates as occur 1n 
drought 

neve! Is assurance 

Missouri 

fruit vields by 
drawing upon vital topsoil moisture 

lowering 

which keeps the trees growing green 
Hibbard out that 

1958, after a season of unusually 
abundant rainfall, the deeper 
lavers had not been replenished ot 
moisture exhausted by 
ing the drought a few years 
It takes years and years for abun 
dant top-side moisture to 
through the clays and 
plenishing the underground 

Consequently, orchard 

pomts even im 

soil 

dur 
back 

trees 

seep 
le ess, fre- 

deep 
reserve 

AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER 
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~ >| GUARD 

AGAINST 

FARM 

HAZARDS 

...with Willson 

oafety Equipment 

Spraying, dusting, cultivating—even routine re- 
pair work exposes you or your family to accident 
hazards and health impairment. Right now is 
the time to safeguard yourself by wearing these 
dependable Willson protectors: 

AGRI-TOX Respirator meets USDA 
recommendations for protection against 
harmful insecticides, fungicides, herbicides, seed 
treatments, and paint sprays. Lightweight mask 
is comfortable even after all-day wear in the 
orchard or fields. AGRI-TOX is furnished with 
six dust filters and two chemical cartridges—all 
easily replac eable—to prov ide eight-hour protec- 
tion (continuous or accumulated). 

Nuisance Dust Mask comfortably 
protects your lungs from fertilizers, grain 
dust, flour, cement dust, sawdust, and other dusts. 
Compact size permits unobstructed vision. Face- 
piece 1s molded rubber with snap-on elastic 
headband. Two exhalation valves assure easy 
breathing in heaviest dust areas. 

MONOGOGGLES for maximum 
comfort, safety, and efficiency 
in fields or repair shop. Lightweight, soft frame 
and nosepiece rest snugly and comfortably on 
your face. Can be worn over streetwear glasses. 
Thick plastic lens assures high-impact resistance 
and undistorted “picture window” vision. One- 
piece rubber headband easily adjusted for per- 
sonal fit. MONOGOGGLE and AGRI-TOX 
worn together provide full face protection 

AGRICULTURAL GAS MASK for 
extreme hazards, such as fumigating, mix- 
ing insecticides and fungicides indoors, green- 

WILLSON . house spraying, handling anhydrous ammonia 
| LLS$ 0 co in bulk, and for other operations in which normal 

respirators do not give adequate protection. 
PRODUCTS DIVISION vere styles of full-face masks have — ol 
RAY-0-VAC COMPANY canister contents to protect against specific fumi- 

gants, commonly used on farms. 

Box 160, Reading, Pennsylvania Stop farm hazards before they stop 
you! Ask your farm store or hardware dealer to 
show you Willson’s low-cost safety equipment. 

FEBRUARY, 1960 
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MODEL 

PH-3 

PROFESSIONAL 

G TREE 
A 
fF PRUNER 
¢ Wr. 1 bb. 12 Ox 

*® Close, fast 
¢ cutting 

: * All parts 
’ 4 replaceable and 
} a easily changed 

y * Stronger, lighter 

Vas f A * Easy to handle 
’ 
y Made from precision ground forged 
: steel and aluminum die castings 
Lb 

Write for information and prices 

711) MARVIN ESTABLISHED 
& ASSOCIATES, INC. 1946 

1968 Englewood Ave., Akron 12, Ohio 

For HEAVY DUTY Tilling 

the ;: 

trans-A-matic, 

IS UNEQUALLED FOR 2} 

ENGINEERING ... 

PERFORMANCE... 

FINGERTIP STEERING 

Compare al! heavy duty tillers, feature by feo- 
ture, and you'll see why Ariens Trans-A-Matic, 
with non-slip differential, can't be equalled at 
any price. Two heavy duty models: TA 20A with 
9 h.p. Wis. engine; TA 288 with 16.5 h.p. Wis. 
engine. For complete information see your dealer 
or mail coupon 

e SOLD & SERVICED 
BY SELECTED 

INDEPENDENT DEALERS 

Mail to: ARIENS COMPANY 
139 Calumet St., Brillion, Wisconsin 
Send free TRANS-A-MATIC Literature 

—— 

Address 
City 
Zone, State 

50 

MCA 

I iD ct oO! Cal 
raintall hha have to depend 

the upper soil for moisture 
Hibbard doesn't want cover gras 

tra piring thi moisture to the air 
hen the orchard trees are in need 

eT lormancy of 
blueera invtime the weather vets 

nd dry fits orchard needs. With 
ovin per vear, it 

t wet check, out 
he ( clitie ire 

) then he l 
eat | 

O] 

CITRUS 

New Tangerine Varieties 

‘Hew eal maturing tangerine 
| mr kKobin 1 ()sceola, and 
( n bee clease¢ lO con 

ere eb LSDA 

| li¢ ecile re re it Ol 
( ( ( { ( t mrerine ul 

() tangelo Robinson = and 
()sceol beat Iruut wl cl resell bles 
the tangerine and l.ee bears fruit 

ti e orange. All bear fru 
higl ar) and ricl 

| e internal qualit 
hould b cle il To! early processing 

fobinson reaches prime eating 
‘ Oo late ()ctober. (Osceola 11 

ovember, and [ee in late October 
Cal Novel ber Lrees ot the new 
rietie ire, so tar, tree of virus 

Tree Topper 

_ lf 10.000 trees in California 

Citru | Xperiment Station o1 
cl ird h t been flat topped by an 
hvdraulical ' mwered tree topper, 
designed and built at University of 
Calitor i. Riverside 

Mounted on a truck, the tree top 
per consists of a telescoping hoist, a 
platform on top of the hoist for the 
operator, and a projecting arm hold- 
ino the rotary aw blades 

he tive-blade projecting arm can 
be raised or lowered, tilted at an 
ingle, or turned in any direction 
Keach blade is 28 inches in diametet 
and is operated by a 5h p hvdraulie 
moto controlled by valves The 
operator manipulates the valves 
from his perch 

Cost of the machine was about 
$2500, excluding labor. War surplus 
parts were used almost entirely. A 
garage car hoist was adapted to 
raise the operator and blades 20 feet 
in the an 

that if iw blade meets too heavy 
a cutting load and jams, the hy 
draulic fluid goes to the other four 
motors the jammed motor loses 
power; the other motors speed up 
\ single hydraulic motor supplying 
powell ] ‘qually to all five blades 

minate this problem 
The topper is being used success 

fully to save on labor costs and to 
improve pest control. Its blades 
reach thickly-bunched treetops that 
ire left untouched by the limited 

( 
nught elin 

Blades of hydraulically powered topper can be 
tilted or turned in any direction by operator 

coverage of insecticide boom spray 
ine machines. (Ince the tree is cut 
down to size, pest control—particu- 
larly red scale becomes more etfec- 
tive. Fru t picking is easier. More 
salable fruit results 

The topper was designed by Het 
nan HH. Armstrong, senior maint 
nance man at UCR, and built by 
members of Agricultural Operations 
staff, under general direction ot 
Supervisor Frank Coray. It incor- 
porates suggestions by Paul \W 
Moore, chairman of CES Citrus 
Grove Rejuvenation research project. 

GRAPES 

DUSTS FOIL GRAPE PESTS 
A six-nozzle Niagara duster is shown in use 
in Theodore Miller's 50-acre Concord vineyard 
in Silver Creek, N. Y. Three dust applications 
control black rot, mildew, and berry moth. 

One disadvantage of the rig is Miller's biggest pest problem is the berry moth. 

AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER 



CYPREX’ 65-W... 

NEAR-PERFECT 

FUNGICIDE FOR 

CHERRY LEAF SPOT 

This entirely new fungicide — from Cyanamid — 

is the most important development 

in cherry disease control in a decade. 

For the past five years, Cyprex 

65-W has been used in hundreds 

of trials for the control of cherry 

leaf spot.On the basis of perform- 

ance, here’s what you can expect: 

l. Un to ? 

trol of cher y leaf spot than ever 

time Ss ay tte } COV- 

before possible with other com- 

monly used fungicides. Cyprex 

takes dead aim on ‘‘Coccomyces 

hiemalis,” the fungus that causes 

cherry leaf spot. Growers, who 

used Cyprex in cooperation with 

experiment stations, reported 

control that approached 100%. 

In many cases this resulted in 

85% less leaf spot (7 times better 

control) other commonly 

used fungicides had been giving. 

2. Extended residual action. 

than 

Cyprex stays on to protect leaves 

longer than any other commonly 

used Here’s 

First, it spreads itself around, 

fungicide. why: 

thoroughly covers the entire leaf. 

Second, it sticks. It 

weathering. This is 

particularly important for post- 

harvest application. One 

resists the 

harshest 

post- 

harvest Cyprex application has 

consistently kept leaves on the 

trees into October. With other 

fungicides, at least two, post-har- 

vest sprays would be necessary. 

3. Automatic redistribution 

of residues. When it rains, some 

Cyprex residue is washed onto 

nearby new growth that has 

emerged since the previous 

spraying. The washed residues 

actually stick to and protect this 

new growth. enough 

Cyprex remains on the originally 

sprayed areas to maintain pro- 

However, 

CYANAMID SERVES THI 

Kher es “? : 

Here’s 
ture was taken late in Septembe 

to make me money next year.” 

tection. (See diagrams on page 

42 in this issue). 

4. Other advantages. Cyprex 

protects fruit quality as well as 

yield. It is compatible with most 

commonly used insecticides and 

other fungicides. Cyprex is non- 

caustic and low in toxicity. When 

used as directed, it presents no 

hazard to orchard workers. 

How to use Cyprex 
Cyprex is accepted for use on 

sour cherries and non-bearing 

sweet cherries. The recommended 

rate is 42 lb. of Cyprex 65-W per 

100 gallons. Make first applica- 

tion when first leaves unfold or 

at petal fall, then continue 

through the season at 7 to 10 day 

intervals. 

One, post-harvest application 

is recommended. 

In some areas, lower rates of 

MAN WHO MAKES A BUSINESS OF AGRICULTURE 

what Michigan grower Charles Zollar says about Cyprex, “This pic- 

ey: “t y vi 

. Leaf spot has almost defoliated the tree 
to my right. But look at the one protected with Cyprex. That tree is going 

Cyprex have given excellent con- 

trol of leaf spot. Local authorities 

can advise you on the most effi- 

cient schedule for your area. 

leaflet PE 

5061. American Cyanamid Com- 

pany, Agricultural Division, 30 

Rockefeller Plaza, N. Y., N. Y. 

Cyprex is American Cyanamid 

Write for free 

Company's trademark for dodine 

fungicide. 

Where to get Cyprex 65-W 
Cyprex, a product of American 

Cyanamid Company, is available 

in 25 and 50 Ib. drums through 

your manufacturer’s 

farm representative. 

dealer or 

CYPREX 65-W 

FUNGICIDE 



M-S-A 

FARM SPRAY RESPIRATOR 

Safe, comfortable protection 

against 1? toxic sprays: 

Pa Fa ‘ 

’ 
H @ Parathion 
- @ T.E.P.P. " 

@ H.E.T.P. 
| 

. Ai, ran 

This dependable respirator makes outdoor 
spray programs safer. New type filters keep 
users on the safe side of toxic sprays. Replace- 
able with in-use M-S-A Farm Spray Res- 
pirators. M-S-A Respirators are accepted by 
U.S. Government Interdepartmental Com- 
mittee on Pest Control. 
M-S-A GMC-1 INDUSTRIAL GAS MASK-— For 
heavier mixing concentrations of all the above 

All-Vision” facepiece 
gives full facial protection, maximum vision, 
DEALERS WANTED—Current customers are 
your best prospects. Cartridge and filter re- 
placements move fast, build repeat business, 

WRITE FOR DETAILS 
TVA MINE SAFETY APPLIANCES CO. 

CE soma anouuasren 201 North Braddock Avenue 
Pittsburgh 8, Pennsylvania 

organic insecticides 

MSA...where safety problems become safety products 
through research 

Save LABOR ] 

Save TIME = 

MISTBLOWING 
does a BETTER 
and FASTER job 

KWH Mistblowers 
& Dusters, powered 
by gasoline engine 

Shoulder-mounted & Tractor equipment 

For Free Literature and prices write to: 

VANDERMOLEN EXPORT CO. 
316 Bloomfield Ave. NUTLEY 10, N.J. 

Dealers Wanted 

Safeguarding Our Food Supply 

TH vole Of soutividen tu aan 
culture ind the infinite care, 

hue l Hhieotinit (rl mines ind 
Cal ott t vo mto 

thie eve mer f the materials 
ed t rotect the rid’s food 

iltist ( ( re 
1 | ll ( 1 ‘ ei} I 

0 " h wot | ! i] 
/ nd | / ai / 

[ j thor ( thie Tele) I r 
releases Marcel e Dr. Frat 

( tI (41 ithe 1) |e 
l« 1 ot | ‘ tv < (al 
fornia, Riverside 

First, the announcement points 
ou the chemical manufacturer 
checle on whether newly-macde 
compound ts effective against im 
portant pests. Can it cd control 
col) etter thar esel chen 

( | ‘ COMpal \ sends small 
teh to experiment station 

colleve nd universities 
res ti SIN years, SCI 

entist it these imstallations try 
the material in the laboratory and 
held: on many crop on many 
Insects and other pests; and un 
det ill conceiva le ditio . 

received he CO 
invested et 
the roduct. If the compound 

lo romusing, ft er testing 
undertake ad the te city ot 

the iterial « vari looded 
init l 1 Care 11 cChecher 
Government laboratories, the in 
dustry itself. ar | 10 or 
privat laboratorie ll thre _ 
do this Wort ndependent 

scientist may worl t oO 
three ye nicl use evel tl 
sand mice, rats anc ovs to learn 
how much of the product, taken 
Il) cone dose would ( needed to 
kill an animal (the “acute oral’ 
test) : to learn he much must be 
taken im small amounts over two 
yeal to cause detectable illness 
(chrome oral): to learn how the 
product affects the kin: and 
often to learn how its inhalation 
atfects the health of the annals. 

By this time another $1 to $2 
million may have been spent in 
testing and proving the product. 

Now the manufacture 
decide whether to vo 

must 
further and 
\nalyses are 

made to find out what residues. if 
any, will remain on 

spend more money 

every crop 
the chemical is designed for. un- 
der every circumstance that might 
be encountered on the farm. 

These residues must be meas- 
ured down to a gnat’s eyebrow. 
The more toxic the compound, the 

smaller the part that must be de- 
tected 

Why 
the crux of the 
matter for the 
\dministration, watchdog of 

] satety If the 
isn't sate to use, it is discarded 

measure residues ? ‘| his iS 
whole pesticide 

Food and Drug 

compound 

Residue analysts in every state 
that nught use the chemical put 
it through exhaustive screenings 
on as many as 100 crops. They 
also follow. the 
crop is used 
tor example 

chemical as the 
as animal fodder. 

lLet’s say that after five or six 
years a compound passes all tests 
and seems suitable for use. The 
company calls on Food and Drug 
officials for \ toler 
ance is a maximum permissible 
residue. If the data show that a 
dose as low 

a lerance. 

as 100 parts per mil 
taken daily for two 

harm a test animal, or 
make it il, Food and Drug di 
vides the 100 parts by 100. This is 
done to create a wide margin of 

lion (ppn 
vears, ma 

safety tor the consumer: a mar 
ein of LOO to one 

Phe official tolerance for tliat 
insecticide then becomes 1 ppm 
(tor example, one pound in a 

pounds of the crop). 
~ Uppose a compound tails the 

tests \t least 5000 compounds 
tested in the last 10 

(sunther states. Of thes 
S000, only about 40 have passed 

have beet 
years, 

the severe tests 

Isn't it possible for a farmer 
i ignore the final 
approved label instructions that 
protect the consumer?’ Yes, it 1s 
But he isn't likely to do so if he 
Wants to stay in business 

vovernment 

violates 
pesticide regulations is a “marked 
man” State, 
and county agricultural authori 
ties keep a specially watchful eye 
on him while maintaining their 
customary vigilance with all other 
farmers 

\ vrower who once 

thereafter federal, 

everybody in the world has a 
stake in the correct use of farm 

Gunther points out 
Even with powerful insecticides, 
farmers lose 10° of their crops 
to some 5000 species of insects. 

With 135,000 people being 
added to the earth’s burden of 
humanity every 24 hours—50 
million more people every year 
agriculture will be severely taxed 
in the future to produce enough 
food. Chemicals will be used even 
more. 

chemicals, 
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NEW CARPATHIAN DISEASE BATTLE 
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. “— — not een reieased tor use on chet 
ries where fruit 1s present in LOGO 



A NEW CHEMICAL DISCOVERY! 

ETHION 

Gets ’em before they can get started in your orchard 

KILLS MITES KILLS APHIDS KILLS SCALE 

A HIGHLY EFFECTIVE INSECTICIDE-MITICIDE FOR 

LATE DORMANT APPLICATION IN OIL 

Ethion, discovered in the research laboratories 

of Niagara Chemical Division, Food Machinery 

and Chemical Corporation, is now being marketed 

through selected formulators throughout the 

country. It is an organic phosphate insecticide- 

miticide. Over four years of field testing have 

proved ethion to be an economical and effective 

aid to fruit growers. 

ECONOMICAL TO USE 

Superior pest control with ethion-oil sprays 

can be obtained with lesser amounts of oil, thus 

providing a wider range of safety from oil injury, 

while increasing insecticidal efficiency. 

KILLS OVERWINTERING STAGES 

The primary usage for ethion is for late dor 

mant applications in oil on deciduous fruit trees 

to control overwintering stages of mites, aphids 

and scale. These pests can be controlled by this 

application more effectively than with later sprays, 

thereby giving protection before insect damage 

occurs. By spraying with ethion in oil during the 

late dormant period, this job can be done more 

economically and most effectively at a time of the 

year when other orchard duties are less demanding. 

WHERE TO BUY 

Many formulators and their dealers now have 

ethion-oil in stock. Write Niagara Chemical Di- 

vision, Technical Chemicals Department, Middle- 

port, New York for the name of your nearest outlet. 

ETHION is a product of the Technical Chemicals 

Department, Niagara Chemical Division, 

Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation, Middleport, N.Y. 

FEBRUARY, 1960 



NEW CARPATHIAN 

J. E. MILLER NURSERIES 
905 W. Lake Rd Canandaiqua, N.Y 

Write to: 
Irchard Serv 

THIS NEW BOOM NOZZLE IS ENTIRELY 
DIFFERENT THAN CONVENTIONAL NOZ- 
ZLES. BY MAKING A FLAT FAN SPRAY 
DISTANCES NIEVER DREAMED OF ARE 
OBTAINED. ONLY A TEST CAN PROVE IT. 

For grape and vegetable 
growers these nozzles are 
a great improvement over 

common ftypes. 

W. L. HAMILTON & CO. 
BANGOR, MICH 

{ 
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future progress il 

there appear to In 

wo major trouble spots ahead. On 
f these is the 

and 
about chemical 

control, 

very rapid increas 
governmental concer! 
residues on food. No 

this problem 
an apple crop could be 

held up by the carelessness of a few 
growers pay little 

labels or to 

in public 

should 
Movemse nt of} 
one Iwnore 

who attention to 
spray letters 

warning about safe use of farm chem 
icals 

container 

\ second trouble spot concerns the 
tendency of fruit growers to cut spray 
costs regardless of justification when 
ever prices are low. No one can make 
a profit growing cull apples. Now, 
more than ever, we need to grow 
large crops of top-quality fruit that 
can be sold through a variety of out 
lets Tne Exp 
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NOW 

PREVENT 

FROST 

DAMAGE, 

with the 

FMC 

Tropic Breeze 

WIND 

MACHINE 

ACT NOW! 
Anticipated orders will 
place heavy demand on factory 
production. Your immediate 
action is urged to insure delivery 
and installation before 
frost periods begin. 

Putting Ideas to 

FAST 

LOW COST 

FREE ORCHARD 

ANALYSIS 

Work 

FOOD MACHINERY AND CHEMICAL 

CORPORATION 

Florida Division 
General Saies Office 
LAKELAND, FLORIDA 

LAKELAND 
Piants: 

FEBRUARY, 1960 

FLORIDA 
WOODSTOCK, VIRGINIA 

Tropic Breeze Wind Machines whirl into 
action at the flip of a switch. Provide wide area 
frost protection in 3 to 5 minutes. One man 

No need ot 
stand-by crews or heater refueling worries. 
can supervise entire operation 

Thousands of Tropic Breeze Wind Machines 
in use by growers and nurseries in the 
West plus conclusive proof by university 
experimental stations are testimony to effective 
frost protection by these machines. 

Developed by a company with over 19 years 
of continuous experience in the field of frost 
protection, Tropic Breeze Wind Machines 
provide superior positive results for only 
pennies per acre per hour of operation, 

Tropic Breeze Wind Machines eliminate 
clutter. No smoke or grime problems to 
contend with. Machines occupy minimum 
space, fuel tanks can be buried out of 
the way of farm personnel and machines. 

Trained fmec factory personnel will make a 
free analysis of your orchard, farm or 
nursery, study terrain, wind drift, 
planting closeness and height 
of trees and make specific 
recommendations without cost 
or obligation. 

FOOD MACHINERY AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION, 
FLORIDA DIVISION 
Fairway Avenue, Lakeland, Florida 

Please send me sales literature on Tropic Breeze 
Wind Machines 

Please have Sales Engineer contact me, 
Company 

Name 

Title 

Address (RFD) 



ALL 

INSECTICIDES 

SHOULD BE 

HANDLED SAFELY... 

Both of these men are using powerful phosphates safely... 

AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER 

| MORE FOR YOUR MONEY _ SELLING Tires aur over tHe | 



malathion makes it easy for the man on the right. 

MALATHION 

INSECTICIDES 
CYANAMID SERVES THE MAN WHO MAKES A BUSINESS OF AGRICULTURE 

FEBRUARY, 1960 57 



MORE FOR YOUR MONEY suit uhofth 9Y"¥elas THE WORLD FOR OVER 37 YEARS 
t de >, Farmwag and Wheelbarrow Tires Available 

Satisfact sranteed T sar is of New and Used Army Surplus Tires in Excellent Condition 
A ORIGINAL 

LERETR TAKE OFFS SPECIAL OFFER = °FmeAo | 
eo oa "4 PF. a 7. Duty : oo | atte ne i than 1000 Don’t be perplexed! Send us your questions— 
- aa f gy ied & blcave Land df ” inne SHOTS S mente no matter how big or — A 4-cent stamp 

< ase SOOx36 760x135 ill brin n ear reply. Address: Th \ > ; 640x15 850x14 800x15 wi g9 you a y ply e 
S aL 900/16 $25 670x18* 00x14" 20x15 Question Box, AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER, 

tube sage wes = Se Willoughby, Ohio. 
ARMY TYPE EXTRA 9 nae ply $35.00 Tubes For Above 15 

HEAVY TREAD 1100x20 12 ply $47.50 Fires $3.50 s NO TAX 

750 x 20 $15. 00 NEW TRACTOR TIRES 
siti ‘ NEW RECAPS TAX INCLUDED APPLE COLD STORAGE 

heavy | 7 etn” eee aeadiaial A neighbor and | are interested in building 
; aie ee pe $1 o| esonis 022-3) O26 4 ply $33.00 a cold storage to take care of from 10,000 to 
Good for mud & rough g 7 00x 16 16.50] 3-24 4 ply 40.00 15,000 bushels of apples, a later addition to be 

30x18 ae. eel 33-26 4 ply 57.00 added. We are also interested in building along- 750x186 27.50 . . SPECIAL fe) 3344 750x20 25.00) 33-28 a a0: oo side this a packing house. It is very essential 
p+ + tow 36 OC! 10-28 4 ply 53.00 that we get the most economical layout con- 

FRESH STOCK. Not surplu 1000x20 44/50] 11-28 oo os.e° sistent with satisfactory results. Good for id & Heavy ading 000x22 * 600-16 6 ply New Arn oy ud 1100x20 39.00 43-20 2 oy she ae Any information you can give us as to sources 
yoo'1 ie 6". aie ion tea 11-36 4 ply 72:90 of information concerning supplies and equipment 
rou tga Mew Army Te )5 oof = SPRAYER TIRES |i238 3 By 8-29 | | we will need, as well as plans, will be appre- 

t te ely biotin 1600 12-38 4 ply 80.00 ciated.—Virginia. 
750.20 3 ply Now Army 600x16 $ 50 Tubes and front tractor and oni A 

Tread i $37.50 implement tires available [here are four people I would get in 
825 20 ‘10 ae | New Heavy ’ 14 ply new Ist tou } vith il reg ird to building i cold 
00.28 10" siy New ist on’ | NEW TUBES $22.50 750x20 $28.00 weseaeeigpeis Wa de Thee ae: OP Road off the Road $62.50 storage and packing plant. They are: H. | 
= — — Unused Army Tread ( 7 Wiltet tas, edie Binvepectic. Simutl 
f+ Regular Tread Specials TRUCK TIRES TUBELESS 100%, Tread Remaining yaston, ichigan State niversity, South 

NYLON TAKEOFFS APPROX. 90-95% OF - Haver Mich; Donald ¢ omin Ohio State 
rt tee oo oy tes ue Er THE ORIGINAL TREAD AT WAGON TIRES \gricultural Experiment Station, Wooster, 

1000x20 12 ply Ist 88.00 TREMENDOUS SAVINGS (PERFECT CONDITION) Ohio; Robert E. Smock, Cornell Univer 
TIRES ass 6 ply = 700x16 6 ply Used and sity, Ithaca, N. Y.; George Mattus, Vir 

Savings a ate 8 ply -00 New Tube $10.00 ginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Va 
6 ply 30.00} 750.16 8 pl $28.00 19.5 8 pl 35.00 x ply New and - f ' 

32 sei’ as's 3 or 40:00 Used Tube 11.00 These men are recognized experts on the 
$0. 99/8.22.5 10 ply 45.00|__ All Sound—Ready to Run marge « —- \s to sources of supplies 

i 4 5019.22.5 10 ply 50.00 and equipment, m attaching a tear sheet 
ROAD LUG TYPE TREAD 10.22.5 10 ply 40.00 esoF ne TRUCK TUBES from our July Directory lssue which Hets 
1000%20 NOOR re os ak ai wee ee cece ee ae 750x16 $2.50 names and addresses of manutacturers. 
1100c2% 14 ply tht & lube 87.30]9.22.5 12 ply new Rock Lug $60.00 hateee Glues 04.00 

FRUIT TREE WRAP 
NYLON AIRPLANE TIRES FOR CONVERSION Who makes the woven aluminum mesh called 

"Rabbit Rap’ used at the base of newly planted 
WAGON SPECIALS FOR WAGONS—TRUCKS trees to prevent rodent damage?—New York. 

650x14 12 ply Hi-Tread. Perfect nd 750x16 (32x8) 10 ply new Research Products, 1015 E. Washington 
rine. ig Repairs $17.50 328 10 ply New Retread since Ave., Madisor 10, W is. 

READY, TOLMOUNT ON youn Hus MANURE PERFECT REPLACEMENTS FOR LOWER—WIDER--STRONGER SPREADER stk ate aaar caren” 
© S000 Ibe. cap. tir TIRES OR TRUCK WHEELS SELECTING A NURSERY 

FULLY GUARANTEED sala aan Sar aad sever titan "$12.50 1 am planting 40 acres in peaches, 10 acres 
SS AS A AD OO OS $15.¢ @. 36" hi © 12” wide © 18" dia each year. | made my first planting of 800 trees 
Ssaante ae oie a ed ex bck + se pga r+ Sb 4 300-20 $20.00 sx ganna be a2 oly SS last spring. At the same time, | planted a few 
1500x20 20 ply u ent. $22.50 34x9.9 USED EXCELLENT $14.50 trees from another nursery, and these did much 

better. Which is the best nursery to get trees 
ere SURPLUS TIRE co. Dept. A from that are well adapted to this area, and 

yh Rin 1003 Broadway DEALERS — yp an best time to plant them, spring or 
il ‘ I “ | ( $ 7— ' 

ADI ‘ \ oO COD Chel 50, a J 
‘ All O WRITE FOR ona WANTED In selecting a nursery, it is always best, I \ 1 RITE POR Mass. . i} “ ; : ‘ ne NOE LAnehe if possible, te know your nurseryman, 

it him, look at his stock and make sure 
GRAFTWAX TREE HEALANT STRAWBERRIES ; eeivieeiy vena aes 

: Allen’s 1960 Berry Book tells best The July Directory Issue of AMERICA? 
varieties for home and market, Fruit GROWER contains a list of nurseries 

; and how to grow them. Free copy. aoe a RE ER ee ee , x x3 Write today and I an attach ing a tear sheet tor — 
CLARION DEVELOPMENT CO. Dept. A, Ciarion, Pa. W. F. ALLEN COMPANY \s 1 fall versus spring planting, this 

105 Evergreen Ave., Salisbury, Maryland is a widely debated subject. In the middl 
Bountiful Ridge gounTiFuL eta or sout ler are as where wil ters are usu 

MR. GROWER: SOW YOUR “= EXCLUSIVE! U.S. PLANT ally mild, fall planting is preferred by 
MOUSE BAIT, COVER CROP, FERTILIZERS, AEDWIN PEACH Probably th ree many commercial growers. However, in 
INSECTICIDES, IN HOURS INSTEAD OF DAYS ; REDWIS your area we would recommend = spring 

£ te flesh mn SN a planting, because there is the possibility that 
. ve ae Tee ‘ a cold, hard winter could do severe dam 

l to newly set trees, 
BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES 

Box F-220 Princess Anne, Md. 
STRAWBERRY PEACH 

Where can i get propagating wood for the 
old-time Strawberry peach?—Oregon. 

FOR 50 YEARS WE HAVE BEEN ONE OF American Pomological Society puts out 
OHIO'S FOREMOST TREE SERVICE COM- a booklet which lists sources of propagating 
PANIES. WE SELL ONLY TOOLS—EQUIPMENT wood for many old peach varieties. Uni 
AND CHEMICALS WE KNOW WILL WORK versit of California, Riverside, Calif., i 
@ Northeastern Ohio John Bean Dealer—24 listed for the Strawberry peach, 
hr. Parts & Service @ Brush Chippers @ KWH 

nee : : ns Knapsack Sprayers @ Chain Saws @ Heller Gro 
eee Le ene ees Sena Fertilizers @ Sohio Agricultural Chemicals @ Pro- BERRIES FOR ALABAMA 

i und open is. Control width of spread fessional Pruners @ Ladders @ Chains @ Misc. What strawberry varieties are good for south- 
o 40 f ~ prea . Supplies ern Alabama?—Alabama. 

p. W in bread Write or Call Florida 90, Klonmore, Blakemore, and 
plica Missionary are recommended for _ the 
Write for free folder LANPHEAR SUPPLY DIVISION southern Alabama area. Growers in central 

i FOREST CITY TREE PROTECTION CO. and northern Alabama should plant Klon SKIBBE — SPREADER 1884 S. proce Boos Yel. G¥orerese 1-1700 more, Blakemore, Tennessee Beauty, Dixie 
ote teh Mssa vs land, or Albritton 
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“TERRIFIC!” 

Prove for yourself how just one spraying with 

Genite Miticide between delayed dormant and 

full bloom will control mites far into summer 

on apple, peach, pear, plum and prune trees. 

You’ll need to make fewer late season sprays 

...cut down mite populations so effectively 

control results will often continue into the fol- 

lowing year. And Genite Miticide is safe to 

use! It kills mites and their eggs...can’t injure 

fruit...won’t damage trees or buds...is vir- 

tually nontoxic tc sees and other useful insects 

when used as directed. Genite Miticide is avail- 

able in both 50% emulsifiable and 50% wetta- 

ble powder forms. Both are easy to apply and 

are widely compatible with other spray ma- 

terials. Economical, too! Only 1 to 114 pints 

emulsifiable or 1 to 1144 pounds of wettable 

powder are needed for each 100 gallons of water. 

/ 

Serving agriculture 

from coast to coast 

FEBRUARY, 1960 

That’s what apple grower W. E. Aeppler of 

Oconomowoc, Wisconsin, says about the effec- 

tiveness of Allied Chemical’s amazing “sure- 

shot” spray for early mites... 

GENITE' 

“| have used Genite for two years with excellent results,” 
says Mr. Aeppler. ‘‘The mite control is terrific!’ 

.. and here’s more evidence! Actual statements from 
fruit growers in many parts of the country who rely exclu- 
sively on Genite Miticide. Living testimony that this amaz- 
ing miticide will do everything we say it will! 

More effective and economical! “Having used Genite as a 
pre-bloom application for control of European red mite for 
the past 5 years, my experience has been that it is more 
effective and economical than any other product I have 
tried.” 

John Babcock, Hartford, Michigan 

Performed better than prior materials! “I was pleased with 
the performance of Genite in 1959. It performed better 
than prior materials and I plan to use Genite again in 
1960.” 

Howard L. Baker, Ransomville, N. Y. 

No red mite problem since '56! “Three years ago my prunes 
were heavily infested with red mite. An early application 
of Genite cleaned them out. I haven’t had a serious buildup 
of red mite since.” 

R. H. Williams, Fruitland, Idaho 

For Added Effectiveness, add 

Lod LY A CS Polyethylene 
Spreader-Sticker! 

Plyac is Allied Chemical’s amazing new non-oil 
spreader-sticker that improves the efficiency of all 
sprays. Makes them stick better and last longer, even 
in rainy weather when other sprays wash off easily. 
Result: with Plyac spreader-sticker you prolong kill- 
ing action... stretch spray effectiveness . . . reduce 
the amount of re-spraying necessary. Plyac spreader- 
sticker is easy to use and economical, too! Comes in 
convenient liquid form. Only 2 to 4 ounces are usu- 
ally required for each 100 gallons of spray mixture. 
For best protection, make it Genite for mites and 
Plyac for all sprays! 

*Trademark of Allied Chemical Corporation 

GENERAL CHEMICAL DIVISION 

40 Rector Street, New York 6G, N. ¥. 
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Lift Profits 

by 

HANDLING 

with 

BLACKWELDER 

Fork Lifts... 

THE TREND I$ TO MECHANICAL 
HANDLING ... BLACKWELDER 
MAKES IT POSSIBLE... 

e 7 MODELS 

TO FIT YOUR 

TRACTOR 

° INCREASE 

EFFICIENCY 

e CUT LABOR 

COSTS 

e MANTAIN 

QUALITY 

switch to 
materials handling 

method designed to cut costs and speed the 
harvested crop to packing sheds and storage 
plants. Blackwelder makes bulk handling prac 
tical with its complete line of fork lift attach 
ment: signed to fit your tractor 

The big trend 
bulk handling 

n fruit growing is the 
the prover 

/ models de 
your operation 

YOU PROFIT WITH BLACKWELDER FORK LIFTS 
Experiment station tests and “in-the-field” 
grower reports point to savings of 1342 cents 
per bushel in getting a crop out of the orchard 
with mect nical handlir py methods These fac 
tual reports show that labor costs alone are 

it at least 24/2 and the 
crop is moved out of the orchard faster with 
less bruising. Write for descriptive literature. 

» cents per bushel 

When you buy 

BLACKWELDER 

««. you buy 

BLACKWELDER 

Manufacturing Company 

Quality... 

are appre 

RIO VISTA, CALIFORNIA 
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MARKETING 

Meeting the Changing Market 
ppl } rket 1 ‘ pple ma 

; 4] j ; f ; i sii 
} 

j I I 
; ; } § anica : : fi . I 

' t 5 } 

f } bec i 

kX IN OHIO) feel that we have 
a od more improvement in the 
marketing of apples than any other 
apple-producing state in the Union 
We have a marketing 
that has worked hard to improve qual 

organization 

ity and price of apples for its growers 
The ratio of sellers to buyers 1s 

vetting wider. It has been said there 
ximately 1LOOO sellers to one 

buver 
Due to the constant increase in 

erowth of chain stores and large in 
dependents, the demand 1s fo1 larger 

ntities of fruit; this makes it hard 
fo. small grower to. get his fruit 

those channels where his quan 
for the buyer not large enoug! 

to considel \lso, the average net ot 
owers from their normal mar 

kets. sue is loose consignment, was 
Li lI becomi smaller and 

sii iller 

In the winter of 1956 at Ohio State 
Horticultural Society 
mittee was formed to investigate 
wossibilitv of 

meeting, a com- 
the 

a marketing 
co-operative for apples in Ohio. Find- 
ings of indicated that 

need for such an organ 
present, | there 

organizing 

the committec 
a recognized 

and that 
was apparent willingness on the part 

support, both in 
subscription of operating capital and 
a sufficient volume of apples for su 
vival and growth. 

\s a result, Fruit Mat 
keting .\ssociation came into being 
We 
only 

ization Was 

ot growers to give 

(;rowers 

operate as a_ brokerage 
(Our 

House 
} function is to obtain sup 

; piles 
a quantity, variety, and t 
that the 

of apples trom our growers in 
ype pac kage 

buyers want. We have no 
packing facilities. \WWe obtain supplies 
trom various growers and growet1 

ude individuals, organizations that in 
partnerships, corporations, ind co 
operatives of various sizes and with 
varying facilities 

With our scattered production, we 
feel that 

hel 
the packing operation prop 

erly belong s to the growers themselves 
adapt to their local situa 

such as available financing, con 
centration of production, distance to 
market, etc. 

May 

Our sales office has the single re can 
sponsibility of sales. Growers keep 

RAR 

us informed of their supplies by tele 
phone. ir office puts out a consign 
ment form twice a month, which is 
returned to us telling variety, size 
and color of fruit, type of package, 
and amount the packing house can 
supply in a day. On this form we 
give the grower the approximate price 
he can expect for his fruit, t.o.b 
orchard 

All of our fruit ts freshly packed 
after the completed, with 
the exception of a few ring-packed 
bushels in storage. Sometimes we can 

sales are 

give same-day delivery. Some grow 
ers pack 100 to 200 boxes per day, 

use the 
deliver from 

We have several 600-box- 

but we can best 
who 

OHUO) boxes 

services ot 
those can 300° to 

a-day units in our state at the present 
time 

One major change in shipping 
practices has been the size of loads. 
There have been more Ohio apples 

NEW PACKAGING-MARKETING SERVICE 
Checking the latest in package designs are 
Packaging Corporation of America’s agricultural 
packaging-marketing specialists (left to right) 
Erwin H. Johnson, Ohio Boxboard Div., George 
T. Kerns, Central Fibre Products Div., and Robert 
J. Blett, American Box Board Div. Packaging 
Corporation has inaugurated a new packaging- 
marketing service for fruit industries. 

moved in 600-bushel loads since we 
have been on the market than ever 
before in the history of the Ohio 
apple industry. Prior to this time, 300 
bushels was a large load. 

Consistent supply is our 
problem. We must depend on grow 

bige¢ st 

ers informing us of what they have 
to sell. Our operation is set up so the 
grower has the selling his 
fruit 

option of 
as he sees fit. 

Most growers do not consign theit 
entire crop to us, with the exceptior 
of two or three orchards in the state 
that have | seen the definite need for 
our sales force in their packing oper 
ations. We do their entire. selling, 
including the 

We are in constant touch with mat 
kets day by day. We know what thi 
market will allow and we attempt to 

ll at market price. Our goal is that 
we may move as many apples as we 

for our growers at the highest 
possible net return THe ENp. 

pricing 

sé 
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EASY ON YOUR POCKETBOOK... 

on your fruit...on you, too! 

» ax 

Sa AS 4H a kha i 
Tae “J ay ee 

The °°430°' Utility works the Gyramor rotary cutter under low branches 

The JOHN DEERE 2-s ptrow 430 Utility 

, oe ERT 3 — ve a* = 2 ree BEY i. 

Add dollars to your profits through low first cost, 
low fuel cost, and low maintenance cost . . . work 
under low-hanging branches without damaging your 
fruit .. . and enjoy new ease of operation at the wheel 
of a dependable John Deere 2-3 Plow ‘‘ 430” Utility. 

Its low, compact design, short turning radius, and 
ease of handling let you work close to trees; maneuver 
easily in confined areas. Its ground-hugging stability 
makes it ideal for hillside work. 

“Take-it-easy”’ features 

Tailor a “‘430” to your needs. Enjoy new operating 
ease with such modern features as muscle-saving Ad- ideal working partner for the "430" Utility in 
vanced Power Steering, a heavy-duty, time-gaining nhntts anh Gad. 0 tn be ied gee 
3-point hitch, continuous-running PTO (560 or 1000 right or left. 
rpm), and easy-working Touch-o-matic hydraulic 
equipment control. 

Ask your John Deere dealer to demonstrate a jn J OH rs DEERE 
profitable ‘‘430” Utility soon. Learn how easy it can |,.Z% vcene 
be on your pocketbook, your fruit, and on you, too! MOLINE, ILLINOIS 

The John Deere 414A “pickup” Disk Harrow is an 

“WHEREVER CROPS GROW, THERE’S A GROWING DEMAND FOR JOHN DEERE FARM EQUIPMENT" 
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PREMIUM 

NEWS 

... tips to make 

Soil Produce More 

A SERVICE OF THE AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS DIVISION * INTERNATIONAL MINERALS & CHEMICAL CORPORATION * OLD ORCHARD RD., SKOKIE, ILL. 

Most fruit trees respond to 

magnesium sulphate applications 

Magnesium sulphate has been applied to citrus groves for many years be- 
cause of the great benefits in increased yields of better quality fruit and 
added profits that come from its use. However, it is in comparatively recent 
times — actually only during the last few years that the equal import- 
ance of water-soluble magnesium (and preferably the sulphate form) has 
been recognized for such orchards as apples, pears, peaches and cherries. 
Perhaps this belated recognition should not be surprising since the general 
recommendation that fruit trees need a “complete’”’ fertilizer is also fairly 
recent, Fifteen years ago, it was common to apply only nitrogen to most 
deciduous fruit trees. 

Later, when it became known and 
accepted that “red apples require 
balanced nutrition,” the importance 
of potash for apples and other tree 
fruits was recognized. Nevertheless, 
it has remained for the studies of 
recent years at North Carolina, 
Georgia, Arkansas, South Carolina, 
New York and Michigan on 
cherries, peaches and apples to 
show that there is an important 
and positive nutritional interre- 
lationship between potassium and 
magnesium, This relationship has 
been seldom understood or appre- 
ciated by the average good fruit 
grower. As a result, he probably 
has bought fertilizer without the 
added magnesium and thus failed 
to get maximum returns from his 
basic fertilizer investment. 

As the use of complete (N-P-K) 
fertilizers for orchards has increased 
and larger quantities of potash have 
been applied, the requirements of 
apple, peach, pear and cherry or- 
chards for magnesium has increased 
proportionately. But, applications 
of these complete (N-P-K) fertili- 
zers and/or potash to orchards often 
have failed to produce the maxi- 
mum increased yields because there 
was not an adequate supply of 
available magnesium. Therefore, 
magnesium for orchards is now as- 
suming the status of a major ferti- 
lizer element, and it should be 
accorded that consideration in the 

ieee rTaA 

manufacture of fertilizers intended 
for use on deciduous fruit trees, 
especially commercial orchards. 

Now, more and more fruit grow- 
ers are beginning to recognize the 
special value of using complete fer- 
tilizers which include water-soluble 
magnesium so that the potassium 
and magnesium are supplied in a 
satisfactory ratio for their fruit 
trees. 

Small fruits need 

sulphate of potash 

Fertilizer applications of sulphate 
of potash, rather than the chloride 
form of potash, are recommended 
for small fruits by several states. 

Blueberries, gooseberries and 
currants are among the small fruits 
known to be sensitive to chlorides 
found in some forms of potash. 

Established blueberry fields on 
organic soils in Michigan need a 
1-2-3 fertilizer mixture. A _ 1-1-1 
mixture is preferred for mineral 
soils. Two applications of equal 
amounts of a complete fertilizer 
mixture containing sulphate of pot- 
ash are recommended. One should 
be made early in the spring and the 
other in the early part of June. 

For Indiana blueberry fields, 
Purdue University recommends sul- 
phate of potash as the exclusive 

source of potassium in complete 
fertilizers. 

Annual spring application of a 
5-10-15 fertilizer mixture for min- 
eral soils and a 5-10-15 mixture for 
organic or muck soils are recom- 
mended by Purdue. Applications 
should be at a rate of 2 ounces per 
plant the second year, with in- 
creases of 1 ounce per plant per 
year, up to 7 ounces. 

Other states are recommending 
the sulphate form of potash for 
grapes, many small fruits and 
some tree fruits. Although the sul- 
phate form has always been recog: 
nized as a superior source of potash 
it was only recently that improved 
fruit yields and quality with sul- 
phate have justified states recom- 
mending it. 

What is Sul-Po-Mag? 

SPM or Sul-Po-Mag is a unique 
natural crystal combination of po- 
tassium sulphate and magnesium 
sulphate double sulphate of 
potash magnesia. As an ingredient 
in mixed fertilizers or as a fertili- 
zer material for direct application, 
it supplies a readily available sup- 
ply of magnesium, sulphate of pot- 
ash, and sulphur. All three nutri- 
ents are vital for improved fruit 
quality and yields. 

AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER 

1A TEST CASE? 



Could yield and quality have been improved ? 

Many growers are losing money because of 
magnesium deficiency ... anew problem here in 
the west. Here’s what you can do about it. 

When your crop is sold and the profits are in, it’s only 
natural to ask yourself, “Could my yield and quality 
have been better . . . could I have made more profit?” 

The answer is “yes” for many western growers. The 
reason: magnesium deficiency, which is fast becoming 
a serious problem for fruit growers in the state. 

Magnesium deficiency is hard to pin down. It doesn’t 
show up on ordinary soil tests. And a lack of mag- 
nesium usually hurts yields and quality for years be- 
fore the tell-tale signs show up on the tree. 

The best way to “insure” your crop against mag- 
nesium deficiency is to buy mixed fertilizers that con- 
tain Sul-Po-Mag. Sul-Po-Mag is an excellent source of 
magnesium, sulphur and sulphate of potash. It’s water- 

fe) Products for Growth*® 

soluble, fast-acting . . . yet it dissolves at just the right 
rate to feed trees all season. 

Next time you buy fertilizer, be sure it contains 
Sul-Po-Mag. Look for the SPM seal on the bag or 
ask for it by name. For more information about Sul- 
Po-Mag, mail the coupon below. 

PREMIUM 

Look for this identifying Seal of Approval when you 
buy. It's your assurance of extra-value fertilizer. 

Quolity fertilizer - 
containing a 
combination of 
readily available 
magnesium and 
sulphate of potash 
obtained from 
Su/+Po-Mag POUR! WIFKATE OF POTAIH & maGHetrOMy foe Unde Mert ME Com Sane 

INTERNATIONAL MINERALS & CHEMICAL CORP. 
Dept. AFG-5, Skokie, II! 
Please send me a free copy of your “Magnesium Booklet’’ which 
discusses magnesium and Sul-Po-Mag for specific crops. 

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS DIVISION 

INTERNATIONAL MINERALS & CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
Administrative Center: Skokie, Illinois 
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ELGETOL A TEST CASE? 

Avocado dispute between Flor- 

DORMANT SPRAY ida and California shows conflict 
performs two indispensable services. It between federal and state laws 

combines ovicide and fungicide action to 

clear your crop of certain insects and jo of the nation’ 

disease. It armors your crop against 
further attacks. ences to court. It involves a fruit 

Applied now, Elgeto! Dormant Spray otesage . - agpennrg at pare 
tities, yu the cour aecision Co ( 

assures quality fruit with full fruit profits. hate ducer anemones 

Elgetol Dormant Spray is available at Florida has a favorable market 

most dealers. Any question as to amount in California for avocados during 

can be answered by your local agricultural October, November, and December, 
5 but only “a trickle” are acceptable 
authority. ee under California law 

y 1) Uj, WINTER HI Of Te) ) ‘ This is the contention of South 
4 SPRING INC COMA it VU Florida Growers Association and 

Florida Lime and Avocado Growers 
who have brought suit against the 
state officers of California in an 
attempt to change the minimum oil 
content restriction. 

Under California agricultural 
code, avocados with less than 8% 
oil content are barred from ship- 
ment into the state. Florida avocado 
growers claim that the California 
law does not take into account that 
varieties of avocados differ in oil 
content 

s largest fruit 
states have taken their differ 

Since 1954, Florida has operated 
under a federal marketing agree- 
ment which regulates avocado ma- 
turity standards bv fixing minimum 

punting sizes and beginning picking dates 
for each variety but does not include 
any requirement of minimum oil 
content. Many Florida avocados of 

1301 JEFFERSON STREET, HOBOKEN, NEW JERSEY she Wear indian aed Geasemaien 

Varieties attain maturity with as 
little as 2% oil content 

OR over half a century, May Nursery Com- \vocado interests in California 

1 pany has been serving fruit growers through- claim their 8% minimum oil stand 

out the world with a superior quality of the best ard prevents immature fruit from 
varieties of nursery stock. Now May Nursery being picked and_ sold thereby 
proudly presents the incomparable IMPERIAL protecting the consumer and estab 

CHOICE DOUBLE RED DELICIOUS (Plant Patent No lishing a quality standard for the 
1805) the new, early coloring, bright red blush industry 

FOR Delicious sport and its spur-type running mate, rhe case of South Florida Grow- 
WELLSPUR DELICIOUS (trade mark reg.) the ers Association and Florida |.ime 

QUALITY newest ot the new commercially propagated red and \vocado ( mowers VS the state 

FRUIT sports with the heavy annual production and early officers of California was brought 
Ul extra fancy color. They are just two of May Nurs before the | S. District Court in 

TREES ery Company's latest introductions which merit California, but was dismissed as not 
the attention of fruit growers everywhere coming under the jurisdiction of the 

federal court 

Unwilling to accept this ruling, 
the Florida interests appealed the 
order of dismissal to the U. S. Su- 

Y a preme Court, which will decide in the 
, NURSERY C PANY near future lates the district court 

* . x 1312 fakima, Wash. in California was correct in ordering 

FREE CATALOG OFFER || ‘"< “®¢ ‘ismssed 

\lore is involved in the litigation 
Write today for your free copy of our new 50th anni- , : 

SINCE 1909 versary catalog containing full information about our than tree trade in Florida avocados 
‘consistently finer’ Washington-Grown nursery stock of It is a question of whether state laws 

all commercial varieties. can be superseded by federal mar- 
keting agreements Pak ENp 

AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER 
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BIG STICK MAKES YOU THE BOSS 

"60’s -new 

dynamic 

have it! 

ALLIS-CHALMERS, FARM EQUIPMENT DIVISION, MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN 

armers who’ve tried other tractors 
can speak with authority. We asked 
553 new owners, among the thousands 

who switched to Allis-Chalmers trac- 

tors the past year, what features they 

liked best. 

Their answers tell you what’s really 

new in tractors today. 

No. 1 feature: Allis-Chalmers Power 

Director—the ‘‘Big Stick.”’ One easy- 
shift lever controls 8 smoothly gradu- 

ated speeds ahead in 2 ranges. Rugged 

oil clutch eases through tough spots 
with live PTO—or gives an instant 

surge of power when it’s needed. Makes 

you the master—whatever the crop or 

soil. 

Power Director teamed with TRAc- 

TION BOosTER system (now with new 

wider range) matches power, speeds and 

automatic traction to every load. 

Take a Dynamic D into the field. 

Test new Power Steering*... solid- 

comfort seat ...step-on platform... 
SNApP-COuPLER hitch. Begin a new 

decade of productive farming—easier 

too—for you! 

* Optional on D-14 and D-17 Models. 

ALLIS-CHALMERS 

Ask your dealer about the Allis-Chalmers plan to finance your time purchase of farm equipment. 
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' ' 
322 32 in. fan @ 300 gal. tank 

® 50 gpm. centrif. pump © 36 hp. 
W ise engine 

HI-PRESSURE 
200-600 gal. tank @ 12-60 gpm. 
pump ® 7-60 hp. engine 

oe eT EI 

COMMANDER 
100-200 gal. tank © 7 gpm 

12 gpm., 4 cyl 
W isc 

2 cyl 
pump ®@ pump ® 
7 hp engine 

FOR FULL TREE 

PROTECTION GET A 

In the growing season when 
dependability and spraying effi- 
ciency are at a premium, you'll 
feel secure knowing that you 
can rely on the sturdy construc- 
tion and careful engineering 
that go into FRIEND sprayers 
whether it’s the . 

AIRMASTER ‘'322' — specially designed 
for low-branched fruit trees; the HI- 
PRESSURE — rugged simplicity that has 
made it the orchardist's stand-by for over 
sixty years; or the COMMANDER—easily 
maneuverable and efficient for small or- 
chards. 

MANUFACTURING CORP. 
260 Prospect St. © Gasport, N.Y. 

Canadian Distributor: 
LEE EQUIPMENT CO. 
Stoney Creek, Ontario 
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Here's Great News for Growers... 

ANY SINGLE ORDER OF 

300 APPLE TREES or more will be 

POSTPAID ANYWHERE in U.S. 

Right . . order 300 or more of Van Well Nursery's “Washington's Finest" apple 
trees and they'll be shipped to you by fast express POSTPAID! If you don't need 
300 trees yourself, arrange with a neighbor to take the balance and take advantage 
of this offer! Select from a wide range of fine nursery stock, including such famous 
strains as the Barkley Red Rome, Wellspur Delicious (new spur-type, semi-dwarf red 
sport) and the champion of all Red Delicious, RED KING, now available on E.M. 
IX, Vil, Il or standard rootstocks. 

TREES ARE READY NOW — ORDER TODAY! 

FREE NEW FULL COLOR CATALOG 

NOW AVAILABLE—Write for your copy Today! 

Van Well Nursery 

P.O. BOX 858 WENATCHEE, WASHINGTON 

)| 

OPERATION MEDFLY 

(Continued from page 23) 

to drench each insect with a contact 
poison. Under normal this 
diluted mixture was not harmful to 
humans or animals. 

use 

nly one gallon of spray per acre 
was necessary, applied at seven to 
10-day intervals. Each gallon con- 
sisted of 2 pounds of 25% wettable 
malathion (about 27!4 cents pet 
pound), 2 pounds of bait (about 8.2 
cents per pound), and 
tract prices for aerial 
ranged from 17% to 

water. Con 
application 

50 cents per 
acre, averaging approximately 25 
cents 

A bait spray to kill the Medfly 
was not enough. The pest first had 
to be found wherever it existed. For 
detection, Stiener uncovered a num- 
ber of lures, one of which was be- 
lieved to have the scent of a female 
Medfly; only the male population 
swarmed to the trap. The lure, oil 
of Angelica seed, was in line with 
the price of fairly good perfume 
$6 an ounce. It was an imported item 
and world supply was limited. Soon 
the supply was expended, but in the 
meantime 
synthetic 

discovered 
that were 

cheaper and just as effective. A 
powerful phosphatic poison was 
combined with the lures to kill flies 
caught in traps. 

earlier, when it learned that Flor- 
ida for the second time in 27 years 
had been invaded by the Mediter- 
ranean fruit fly, the press promptly 
described the intrusion “an atomic 
bomb explosion to agriculture.” 
Now, with the bait-spray program 
in effect, the public was suddenly 
assured the press was not in error. 
Big multimotor airplanes roared out 
over the southern metropolitan gold 

spouting the putrid-scented 
\ joint state-federal $10 mil- 

lion Medfly eradication program was 
underway. 

researchers 
substitutes 

coast, 
spray. 

Fly catches in 500 traps dispersed 
throughout Greater Miami were re 
duced 99.9% by the second and third 
days following the first bait-spray 
application. The other 0.1% was the 
hard one and in spite of the very 
efficient spray, the flies 
escaped the dragnet around Miami 
and began moving South, North, 
and West. 

The aerial spray 
stepped up. There were Stearmans 
and converted B-17’s, B-18's and 
C-82’s taking part in the mammoth 
operation. 

some of 

coverage Was 

Roadblock inspection stations were 
established but apparently too late. 
Invariably, the fly was found along 
arterial highways leading from the 
gold coast. This was ample proof the 

AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER 
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on most 

fruit 

@ broad spectrum action 

@ simplifies spray programs 

@ saves time, labor, pesticides 

@ close to harvest protection 

@ one of the safer phosphate 

insecticides 

Residue tolerance 0.75 ppm 

. 
ely ORIGINATORS OF DOT INSECT 

GEIGY AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS 
Division of Geigy Chemical Corporation 
Saw Mill River Road, Ardsiey, New York 
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322 32 in. fan @ 300 gal. tank 

© 50 gpm. centrif. pump © 36 hp. 
Wisc. engine 

my : 

HI-PRESSURE 
200-600 gal. tank @ 12-60 gpm. 
pump ® 7-60 hp. engine 

> 
’ 

COMMANDER 
100-200 gal. tank @ 7 gpm 2 cyl 
pump ®@ 
7 hp 

12 gpm pump ® 
W isc 

4 cyl 
engine 
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FOR FULL TREE 

PROTECTION GET A 

In the growing season when 
dependability and spraying effi- 
ciency are at a premium, you'll 
feel secure knowing that you 
can rely on the sturdy construc- 
tion and careful engineering 
that go into FRIEND sprayers 
whether it’s the 

AIRMASTER ‘322' — specially designed 
for low-branched fruit trees; the HI- 
PRESSURE — rugged simplicity that has 
made it the orchardist's stand-by for over 
sixty years; or the COMMANDER—easily 
maneuverable and efficient 
chards. 

for small or- 

MANUFACTURING CORP. 
260 Prospect St. © Gasport, N.Y. 

Canadian Distributor: 
LEE EQUIPMENT CO. 
Stoney Creek, Ontario 

\ 

i Here's Great News for Growers... 

ANY SINGLE ORDER OF 

300 APPLE TREES or more will be 

POSTPAID ANYWHERE in U.S. 

Right 

1X, Vil, Il or standard rootstocks. 

order 300 or more of Van Well Nursery's “Washington's Finest'' apple 
trees and they'll be shipped to you by fast express POSTPAID! If you don't need 
300 trees yourself, arrange with a neighbor to take the balance and take advantage 
of this offer! Select from a wide range of fine nursery stock, including such famous 
strains as the Barkley Red Rome, Wellspur Delicious (mew spur-type, semi-dwarf red 
sport) and the champion of all Red Delicious, RED KING, now available on E.M. 

TREES ARE READY NOW — ORDER TODAY! 

FREE NEW FULL COLOR CATALOG 

NOW AVAILABLE—Write for your copy Today! 
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Van Well Nursery 

WENATCHEE, WASHINGTON 

o£ hitchhiked eithet as 

(Continued from page 23) 

to drench each insect with a contact 
poison. Under normal this 
diluted mixture was not harmful to 
humans or animals. 

use 

(nly one gallon of spray per acre 
was necessary, applied at seven to 
10-day intervals. Kach gallon con- 
sisted of 2 pounds of 25% wettable 
malathion (about 27!4 cents per 
pound), 2 pounds of bait (about 8.2 
cents per pound), and water. Con 
tract prices for aerial application 
ranged from 17% to 50 cents per 
acre, averaging approximately 25 
cents 

A bait spray to kill the Medfly 
was not enough. The pest first had 
to be found wherever it existed. For 
detection, Stiener uncovered a num 
ber of lures, one of which was be- 
lieved to have the scent of a female 
Medfly; only the male population 
swarmed to the trap. The lure, oil 
of Angelica seed, was in line with 
the price of fairly good perfume 
$6 an ounce. It was an imported item 
and world supply was limited. Soon 
the supply was expended, but in the 
meantime researchers 
svnthetic substitutes 
cheaper and just effective. A 
powerful phosphatic poison was 
combined with the lures to kill flies 
caught in traps. 

discov ered 
that were 

as 

earlier, when it learned that Flor- 
ida for the second time in 27 years 
had been invaded by the Mediter- 
ranean fruit fly, the press promptly 
described the intrusion “an atomic 
bomb explosion to agriculture " 
Now, with the bait-spray program 
in effect, the public was suddenly 
assured the press was not in error. 
Big multimotor airplanes roared out 
over the southern metropolitan gold 
coast, spouting the putrid-scented 
spray. A joint state-federal $10 mil- 
lion Medtly eradication program was 
underway. 

Fly catches in 500 traps dispersed 
throughout Greater Miami were re- 
duced 99.9% by the second and third 
days following the first bait-spray 
application. The other 0.1% was the 
hard one and in spite of the very 
efficient spray, of the flies 
escaped the dragnet around Miami 
and began moving South, North, 
and West. 

The aerial spray was 
stepped up. There were Stearmans 
and converted B-17’s, B-18’s and 
C-82's taking part in the mammoth 
operation. 

some 

coverage 

Roadblock inspection stations were 
established but apparently too late. 
Invariably, the fly was found along 
arterial highways leading from the 
gold coast. This was ample proof the 
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@ broad spectrum action 

@ simplifies spray programs 

@ saves time, labor, pesticides 

@ close to harvest protection 

@ one of the safer phosphate 

insecticides 

Residue tolerance 0.75 ppm 

. 
ely ORIGINATORS OF DOT INSECTICIDES 

GEIGY AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS 
Division of Geigy Chemical Corporation 
Saw Mill River Road, Ardsiey, New York 
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Custom-Built for 

Young Orchards 

xcellent 
orchards. Get 

The \l del ) 
iting you! 

y)OR O28 hown is ¢ 

p next to the plant but leaves the 
! t idle t prevent erosion 

Other vse ie for cultivation of blue 
mri raspberris I pe | ther 

1 trovit The | | Blad | 
lertul job ft I] plete 

it ti without la t the 
{ r root 

\ 

| | 
a 

' wv ,\\ 

Blac p enor h to erad 
te A incl ra bourt staan 

high enough to keep from d 
turbing shallow tree root 

SPECIFICATIONS 

@ 14 Bissel Black with wmces 
oe \ led hv rin or white iron 

Vri f ' ite e and th 
I if tior n hi ed hine that 
i ‘ tod it I ith kid | > 

OXI} DIVISION 

ALEXANDER MFG. CO. 

PICAYUNE, MISSISSIPPI 
P. O. Box 407 Phone SYcamore 8-479| 

YOU 

CAN DO IT BETTER! 
Because each month you read the maga- 

zine you have in your hand, you know it 
more than anyone else. You 
know how useful and invaluable AMERI- 
CAN FRUIT GROWER is to a person like 
yourself who is a successful grower. Won't 
you take a few minutes and tell your neigh- 
bors and friends about AMERICAN FRUIT 
GROWER? You'll find it a profitable few 
minutes. Write me for details—it's unbe- 
lievably easy. | might add this is for 
AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER readers 
only. Write B. Blair, AMERICAN FRUIT 
GROWER, Box A, Willoughby, Ohio. 

intimately 

1.1 hitel 
inside of 

fly had alr ked either as 
winged adults cars or as 
revolting maggots inside of fruit 

Most probably, when people at- 
tempted to eat infested fruit and 
found it decaying they disposed of 
it through their open car windows 

would 
and then 

In a few weeks the maggots 
change to pupae, to adults, 

from the roadside to the 
fruit trees. The roadblocks 

were quickly moved to cut off the 
infestations 

were oft 
nearest 

new 
\s the campaign continued, three 

spray planes crashed and some em 
ployee s were hospitalized for chemi- 
cal potsoning, Many people de- 
manded an end to the eradication 
program. By this time over 2 million 
aggregate acres had been spraved 
and one infested county had in- 
creased to 20 

But much progress had been mace 
and a successful conclusion appeared 
imminent. The billion dollar citrus 
industry, estimating at least a $20 
million annual loss if the fly was 
not eradicated, urged an all out fight 
to the finish 

eventually 28 counties became tn- 
fested. \ total of 800.433 acres were 
spraved five to 12 time unounting 
to 0.804.383 agereeate acres. Vhirty 
thousand acres Were treated with 50 
pounds of 10% granular dieldrin per 
acre to kill larvae is they entered 
the soil to pupate. Damage to wild- 
life and domestu inimals was 
negligible 

Quarantine regulations were 
adopted by numerous states and for- 
eign countries to prevent the spread 
of the pest to those areas. Many 
rules were put into effect by the 
State of Florida and USDA to deter 
the fly's movement. Fumigation sta- 
tions, privately operated but under 
government 
structed to 

supervision were con- 
quarantine 

host 
fruits to be shipped into non-infested 

Ser ¥e each 
area nn perniutting various 

areas 
ty the end of the first vear of 

operations the Mediterranean fruit 
fly was well under control. But, it 
was 11 months later, on November 
6, 1957, that the last flv was caught 
near Bradenton on the lower Gulf of 
Mexico Coast. That was 19 months 
after finding the first one in Miami. 

In February, 1958, tlie final bait 
spray was applied. It was all over 
but the shouting and = trapping 
More than 50,000 traps were being 
tended to make sure. Today it’s defi- 
nite. The almost impossible task of 
completely annihilating a fruit fly 
from a continent after it had become 
well established is accomplished. 

When writing advertisers be sure to mention 
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AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER 

For orchards, vineyards, 
livestock, row and field crops 

PAK-TANK SPRAYER 
f.o.b. Eugene 
(without hose, 
gun or trigger) 

as low as 

$330 
@ Four to eight-piston pump delivers up to 22 gal 

lons per minute at 500 pounds pressure 
@ Stainless steel fittings, anti-friction ball bearings 

chrome nickel replaceable sleeves 
@ |00-gal. welded steel tank with mechanical agi 

tation to keep heaviest materials in suspension 
@ Tank Now Available with Long Life Plastic Lining 
@ Blood Bros. universal joint to match any p.t. position 
w rite directly to * Dealers wanted 

REAR'S FARM SERVICE 
755 River Ave. e Eugene, Ore. 

TENNESSEE’S FINEST 
Certified Strawberry Plants 

Prices per thousand F.O.B. 
Blakemore $5.00 Empire $10.00 
Florida 90 6.00 Sparkle 10.00 
Dunlap 6.00 Pocahontas 12.00 
Premier 8.00 Gem 
Robinson 8.00 Everbearing 12.00 
Tenn. Beauty 8.00 Superfection 
Dixieland 10.00 Everbearing 12.00 

100 plants $2.50 (postpaid) 
All plants were grown on Virgin soils (forest 
removed.) 

SMITH BERRY GARDENS 
Ooltewah, Tennessee 

phone (Chattanooga) Fillmore 4-6758 

Pressure SPRAY HOSE 

Special value—shipped immediately 

High- 

800 Lbs. Working Pressure 
Horticultural Spray Hose, High 
Pressure, flexible. Resists oils, chemi- 
cals, insecticides, any D.D.T. sprays. 

Couplings are attached on each length of 
hose that will fit all high-pressure sprayers 

Shipments made C.O.D. plus 
paid if payment sent with order. 

freight post 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
or your money refunded 

CHOICE OF HOSE INSIDE DIAMETERS 
LENGTHS 3” Ya” 34” 
25 ft. $10.75 $12.65 $17.75 
50 ft. 19.75 23.40 32.75 
75 ft. 28.75 34.15 47.75 

100 ft. 37.75 44.90 62.75 

Agricultural Rubber Products Corp. 
269 Washington St., New York, N. Y 

AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER 
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wes P — 
Nobody takes such tender, lovin’ care of you as Chevrolet 

(and Chevy’s cradle-soft ride shows it) 

One ride in this new 60 Chevrolet will persuade you most gently that what we say is true. No other leading 

low-priced car coddles you with Full Coil springs at all four wheels. Or looks after your welfare with Safety 

Plate Glass in all windows, the convenience of crank-operated ventipanes, the polish and precision of Fisher Body 

craftsmanship and dozens of other refinements that make a car a comfort to own. Your dealer will be delighted to 

show you all the considerate ways Chevrolet has remembered you (without once forgetting about your budget): 

Roomier Body by Fisher with a 25°% smaller transmission tunnel. Hi-Thrift 6 (built with Chevy's famed ever-faithful dependability). 

Pride-pleasing style (combines good looks with good sense). Coil springs at all 4 wheels (with the extra cushioning of newly 
: B ' me designed body mounts to filter out road shock and noise). 

New Economy Turbo-Fire V8 (makes friends fast by getting up : we: 
to 10% more miles on a gallon). Quicker stopping Safety Master yrakes 

(specially designed for long lining wear). 
Widest choice of engines and transmissions (24 combinations : ‘ Chevrolet Division of General Motors, 
in all—to satisfy the most finicky driver). Detroit 2, Michigan. 
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Topred Delicious (Patent pending) Newest early 
coloring sport, full red shows pin stripe 
Redspur Delicious (Plant Pat. 1822) New spur-type, 
semi-dwarf, heavy annual production 
Royal Red Delicious (Plant Pat. 1778) Sensational 
early coloring blush-type red sport 
Nero Red Rome (Plant Pat. 1414) Starts with stripes 
which are scarcely visible in the bright red finish color. 
Early coloring 

Be sure you are plant- Seeando Red Rome te. > (T.M. Reg.) Solid, dark 
ing the Genuine Variety ed, nearly all color. Extra Fancy grade 

. order direct from Also large selection peach, pear, apricot, cherry, plum, 
us. prune, et 

Send for Free NEW Color Illustrated Catalog Today! 

olumbia, kanog@™ unser 
Cua 

2nd & Mission Sts. WENATCHEE, WASHINGTON P.O. Box 116 

C M OFFERS THE FIRST COMPLETELY 
RUST PROOF, ROT PROOF, MAINTENANCE FREE 

9 HYDROCOOLER 

=F ' @ Amazing fibreglas interior—cannot 
leak, rust rot or deteriorate 
No side tank below floor level # 

@ Completely insulated 
sizes from * @ Guaranteed lowest cost 
~~ @ Mechanical or block ice cooled 

SEND FOR COMPLETE DETAILS ON THIS NEW CONCEPT IN HYDRO-COOLING 
WRITE—WIRE—CALL 

CLARKSVILLE MACHINE WORKS ist civ 

_ weavy-ourr = St SCARE-AWAY 
noraay. TILLER AND TRACTOR COMBINED Loudest and mest retiable 

_ on’ dee aa ata scare device available. 
UNIVERSAL TRACTOR co Costs 15¢ per day to oper- 

4 indianapolis 2, indiana ate Has adjustable gas regulator. Operates on 
carbide or acetylene. Low 
retail cost Dealer in- 

PRUNE with quiries invited 
Stocks in San Francisco, 

Orchardkraft New Orleans. Orlando, 
. } REED-JOSEPH COMPANY 

Air-Power PRUNER a 

sce deste ts sale cece SAWDUST ‘Geos FERTILIZER 
il with air, simpler in construction 5 can ap 

vith lots of power. Model E for fast ch toy 
ork on small cut : 

Mac by maker ) orchard equip 
nt for over 50 \ ! Write for 

‘ reulas 
JOHN C. BACON Corp., Gasport, N. Y. 

manent 

Turn Wa ae" 
THE ACTIVO PROCESS, Bridgeton 43, Ind. 

Use L. C. ANTLES’ Certified POLLEN 

All ANTLES' Pollen is Coded and Certified 
for Life and Actual Gram Weight of Pollen 
Grains! 

Fruit and Nut Pollens for All Methods 

* Hand Brush * Wand * Hand Duster 
* Pole Duster * Airplane 

* BEEHIVE INSERTS 

LEO C. ANTLES BS. MS. (Successful Orchardist 

Setsae (9% Se GES Rea 2 ae oe one 

O. BOX 1243 WENATCHEE WASHINGTON PHONES No 2-29 

"RED" APPLES 
(Continued from page 21) 

a careful spray program, Brown 
overcame the apple scab that was 
rampant throughout his orchard. 
\fter a few years of persistent care, 
his orchard was often discussed by 
other growers as an example of how 
to grow high-quality fruit with a 
perfect finish. 
“We began spraying with Crag 

eglyodin, using 34 quart of the fungi- 
cide in 100 gallons of water, to 
eliminate the serious scab problem,’ 
he contiues. “To protect our trees 
from return of scab, the glyodin now 
goes on in early sprays. We use it 
right through midseason as a fungi 
cide, and also later as a spreader to 
distribute insecticides more evenly. 
lo control insects, we have been 
applying 1 pound of DDT per 100 
gallons of spray mixture in a 4X 
concentration.” 

Brown points out that the fungi 
cide sticks well even in heavy rains 
‘That he Ips the insecticides hold to 
the trees longer for lasting protec 
tion,” he savs. Complete coverage is 

Working drawings for an_ attractive, 
easy-to-build roadside stand are avail- 
able for $1.50 from AMERICAN FRUIT 
GROWER, Willoughby, Ohio. 

essential to a quality finish, Brown 
believes. And with his usual methodi- 
cal approach, he concentrates on his 
goal. 

“If an orchard is dense, we drive 
slower than our usual 2 or 2% miles 
per hour, to penetrate and cover the 
trees well. If the wind is against us, 
we spray only one side, and do the 
other side another day. We can do 
that with our glyodin program, be- 
cause the spray holds well and gives 
good and lasting protection. 

‘We have found that thorough 
coverage with the fungicide also 
helps suppress mites which could 
have been troublesome,” Brown 
adds. 

He explains that rains just before 
harvest can create a problem of pin- 
point scab on apples going into stor- 
age. “This is why we think it is good 
practice to put ona special spray of 
glyedin just before we pick the 
apples. That prevents pin-point scab 
and maintains our quality in stor- 
age,” he states. 

On their land, 220 acres are de- 
voted mainly to McIntosh, Double 
Red Delicious, Cortland, and Golden 
Delicious for the fresh fruit market. 
The remaining 100 acres of apples 
are planted with Rhode Island 
Greening, Baldwin, Red Rome, and 
Monroe, primarily for the process- 
ing market. 

Spraying for an extra fancy qual- 
ity finish pays him dividends. “With 

AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER 

a good spray program, carefully 
timed, tree-run apples grade almost 
all faney quality.” Brown = savs. 



Phosdrin 

INSECTICIDE 
SE ey er ee 

f f fy 4 3 

Take the Slo 

out of fruit growing 

Plum curculio, cat facing insects, leafrollers, blossom worms, 

aphids, even cyclamen mites—get them all with one of these 

powerful Shell insecticides—tailor made for the job. 

Dieldrin, endrin and Phosdrin insecticide knock out crop 

destroying foliage insects quickly and effectively —keep them 

under control throughout the season. All are accepted for use 

by federal, state and local authorities and are available in all 
popular formulations. They are effective in small dosages and 

easy to apply with conventional equipment. 

Solve your particular insect problem with one of these 

proven insecticides. Complete technical information on dieldrin, 

endrin and Phosdrin insecticide is available. 

For best results read the directions 

on the label and follow them carefully. 

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS DIVISION 
110 West 51 Street, New York 20, New York 
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‘ing plants—from sub 

us-free planting stock 

ilized soil for nen 
ly orde 

JUDSON NURSERIES, Inc. 

A quality plant nursery 

BRISTOL 3G, INDIANA 

Paxco 

TREE PROTECTORS 

or . , 

PROTECTION AGAINST 
SUNBURN @ RABBITS 

SQUIRRELS @ SCRAPED BARK 

LOW COST TREE INSURANCE 

Manufactured by 
PAXTON PRODUCTS CoO. 

P.O. Box 2006, Magnolia Center Station 
Riverside, Calif. 

GREEN'S 

74, TRACTOR HOE 

i | Manual or All- 
q / / iA Hydraulic Control 

Green's Tractor Hoe will save you time and 
money. One man can do the work of many 
Fits most makes of tractors. 

Send for free literature. 

Howard C. Green 

Mfg. Co. 
Portland, New York 

NEW 

SKIBBE PRESSURE SPRAYER 

Write for literature 

SKIBBE MFG. COMPANY 
Sodus, Michigan 

PUBLIC SALE 
OF ORCHARD EQUIPMENT, 
AT DUFFIELD ORCHARD 

Three miles south of Fayetteville, Pa. 
on State Route No. 997 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1960 
at 10 A.M. 

ractor (side m 

ier rl 
hay con- 

tank 000 gallon 
nternationa 
Three farm 

pike are 

Fertilizet preader $ 
combination peach and apple rader 

r Miscellaneous packing house 
equipment, Bunk house equipment, Ladders, 
props and other miscellaneous orchard equip- 
ment and supplies 

vn mowe 

(All the above subject to prior sale) 

EARL L. CUMP, Prop. 
251 Park Avenue Chambersburg, Pa. 

NEW STRAW SPREADER UNIT | INSECT RESISTANCE 
(Continued fro page 20) 

a good spray program, carefully 
timed, tree-run apples grade almost 
all faney quality,” Brown says. 
“More than 75% of the fresh crop 
consistently grades extra fancy.’ 

Growing apples takes time and 
care, the veteran fruit grower firmly 
believes. “You have to work with 
your men, trim and prune carefully 
to let sun and spray penetrate well.” 

You can usually tind Brown fol- 
lowing his own advice in his now 
productive orchards along Route 18 
near Lake Ontario. He works hard 
checking apples, climbing to the top 
of trees to look over terminal 
branches, and examining samples of 
leaves from all the different blocks. 

For this dedication, he has been 
rewarded well. “We came here as 
strangers,” he states, “chased out of 
our native land. Wonderful people 
here helped us begin a new life. | 
wish | could show Nikita Khrush 
chev what a man can do in this 
country.” 

“Here in America,” he says, “even 
red apples have a pleasant taste for 

% THe Enp 

APS HONORS FRENCH 

D* \RTHUR P. FRENCH, head 
of department of horticulture, 

University of Massachusetts, has 
been awarded the 
Wilder Metal by 

Pomo- 
al Society. 
award is 

made annually to 
individuals — ren- 
dering outstand- 
Ing service to Preach 
horticulture — es- 
pecially the fruit industry. 

Dr. French was honored for his 
efforts in the True-to-Name Nursery 
Stock project—a_ service to assist 
fruit tree nursery owners in keeping 
their varieties true in name. The 
service was first started in Massa 
chusetts prior to 1925 by the late Dr. 
Jacob IX. Shaw, professor ot pom 
ology at UM. Dr. French worked 
with Dr. Shaw on the project and 
since 1948 has been in complet 
charge 

Under the project, pomologists 
visit nurseries on a request basis 
to inspect and identify varieties to 
prevent sale of misnamed_ trees 
From a beginning involving one 
nursery in Massachusetts, the pro- 
gram has expanded to include most 
of the northeastern states and others 
in the midwest. 

Dr. French is secretary of Massa- 
chusetts Fruit Growers Association, 
vice-president of American Pom 
ological Society, and a member of 
\merican Society for Horticultural 
SCcrence 
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THIS NEW OLIVER 550 

22% more pull on 9% less fuel! 

ee ee eeeewe eee es Se eB eee es eS 

OFFICIAL TEST 

PERFORMANCE 

A3 . 2 Test-Rated Horsepower 

OT 4 Q Pounds Drawbar Pull 

1 2 , 54 Drawbar Horsepower-Hours 
per Gallon of Gasoline 

Here’s the tractor that leads every gasoline tractor in its power class 
in both economy and drawbar pull—leads the class average by 9°%, in 
economy, 22°, in drawbar pull. In addition you get low profile, snappy 
performance and big workability —available with the biggest selection 
of matched equipment of any type of farm tractor. 

Ask your Oliver dealer for a TEAMED-POWER demonstration of the 
new 550 with matched equipment. Get big workability plus proven 
economy with either gasoline or diesel engine. Ask your dealer about 
Oliver’s special trade-in bonus—6% in cash. Then see how easy it is 
to step out ahead of the trend to bigger and better farming with the 
powerful new Oliver 550. 

qveaeunoeuaresoee eee eS %, eseuasuun eeasaesa ce? a THE OLIVER CORPORATION, 400 W. Madison St., Chicago 6, II. 
* at te ee eee eee 

GO BIGGER...GO BETTER—GET OLIVER TEAMED-POWER 
FEBRUARY, 1960 73 

materials showed to advantage in to studies of insecticides. Other effectively in orchards. Conclusive 
laboratory and/or small-plot field types of control have been given results have not vet been obtained. 



NEW STRAW SPREADER UNIT 

@ Power Hoe @ Automatic Hoe 
@ Bulk Box Dumper 

@ Power Take-off Hydraulic Pruning Shear 
@ Mobile Hydraulic Picking & Pruning Plat- 

forms 

THE FRIDAY TRACTOR CO. 
Hartford, Michigan 

GRAFTING COMPOUND 
ORCHARDKRAFT 
Is standard and has many users 

Why not you? 
n quarts, galior 5 Ga 
and 30 gall 

JOHN C. BACON CORP. 
Gasport, N.Y. 

Furnished 

> 

POTTS MIST BLOWER 

with 
The machine 
nutrient 

Send for details to 

S. F. POTTS 
P.O. Box 51 Crawford, Miss. 
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istant strains of insects 
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modes of and by 
insecticides 

action 
Phus fru 

been able to maintain good codling 
noth control by supplementing theit 
DDI witl 
phorus insecticides, 
thion, malathion, 
non or by sing oevin 
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) which 

resistant t¢ 

sprays organic phos 
such as para 

(guthion, or Diazi 
This practice 

obscured the de gree 
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able to 
supple 
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them 
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amage by 
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Phosdrin, oO! 
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threatened infestation pending o1 

Control of resistant 
the 

types ot insecticides or by 
anothet 
the 

vident I nately, there 
} suci 

mites has 
maintained by f 

different 
shifting to 
resistance to 

been rotation of 

Insecticide as 
insecticide in-use 

became ( 
appears to be , a I t Line 
practices can | | 
hold 

upon to 
subjection Phere are 

Strains Ost 
that used to any extent 

Work is being continued to find 
other 

MmMportant 

mites im 
resistant to n Insecticides 

have been 

superior imsecticides ot 
the 

insects, and progress is be 
ing made. During 1959 Guthion was 

means 
of controlling more 
orchard 

outstanding 
whether alone or witl 
rials. It was found to be 
than [1] 
and, in 

wherevet It Was 
other mate 
longer lived 

] t Por | 1v moth control CO¢ 
full-season spray programs, 

such 
othe pests as red banded leaf roller, 

aphids, 
curculio, and Oriental 

to atford adequate control of 

mites, scale Insects, plum 
moth 

also effective against 
moth, aphids, red banded 

leaf roller, pear psvlla, and light in 
festations of Mites 

when 
Sevin was used without an acaricide, 
and 

truit 
sevillh Was 

codling 

apple maggot 
continued to be a_ problem 

its early-season use resulted in 

reduction in the set of fruit 
The degree of the effect of Sevin 

on fruit varied with the time it 
used, with variety, and with 

locality. Until the factors governing 
the fruit-thinning etfect of Sevin are 
more fully known, its use should be 
delayed until at three 
after petal fall 

An important discovery was the 
finding that endrin is an excellent 

for control of red-banded 
Unfortunately it is ap- 

for no-residue 
which means that there can be 

the fruit at 
therefore be 
part of the 

SOLE 

set 
Was 

least weeks 

insecticide 
leaf rollet 
proved use on a 
basis, 
no endrin residue on 

Its use must 
restricted to the early 
eroOwIng 

harvest 

season ° 
fedion and Kelthane were the 

outstanding acaricides tested during 
the vear, although a number of new 
compounds showed sufficient prom 
ise to justify their further evalua- 
tion. Trithion was also highly effec 
tive for controlling outbreaks of 
mites after other materials had 
failed. Unfortunately, it tends to 

injury to apple and 
be generally recom 

mended for use on this fruit. How 
ever, it appears to be for 
Onl peache > 

Soil applications of phorate (Thi 
met 

Cause SOME 
therefore cannot 

safe use 

also continued to show promise 
in protecting apples from mite 

but further work will be 
necessary to justify its recommenda 
tion Despite the research conducted 
during the the status of mite 
control is still unsatisfactory 

No one material can be depended 
upon in all to prevent 
the development of resistant strains 
Pedion-resistant strains already 

damage 

vear 

situations or 

and, as mentioned, 
resistant strains of McDan 

are known in Washington 
is evident that time must be 
from the continued testing of 

new acaricides to learn more about 
the factors affecting fluctuations in 
mite populations and how such fac 
tors might be manipulated to restrict 
or prevent outbreaks. Preliminary 
laboratory studies have shown that 
some growth-regulating 
may atfect mite development. 

There is renewed interest in oil 
sprays to control certain insects and 
nites 

occur on citrus 
Kelthane 

taken 

substances 

and as supplements to some 
of the organic insecticides. There is 
need, however, for a thorough study 
of their compatibility with many of 
the newer and fungi 
cides. In the meantime, use of untried 
combinations should be avoided. For 
example, serious foliage injury oc 
curred last when oil sprays 
and captan were used together and 

insecticides 

season 

when captan was used too soon after 
oil had been applied. 

\ considerable number of new 
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materials showed to advantage in 
laboratory small-plot field 
tests. Several of them are certain to 
be much more widely tested in 1960. 
Two of the most promising used in 
the field tests in 1959 were dimetho- 
ate and phosphamidon. Both are 
reported to have systemic 
activity and to be safer to handle 
than 
use. 

and/or 

some 

insecticides 
have 

systemic 
They 

now in 
appeared most 

promising against aphids, mites, and 
codling moth, and of value against 
pear psylla, apple maggot, and some 

pests. Both have shown a 
tendency to injure fruit and foliage 
of various deciduous tree fruits 

The search for improved methods 
of insect control has not been limited 

lesser 

to studies of insecticides. Other 
types of control have been given 
attention whenever practicable. A 
year ago there was interest in silica 

inert, desiccating materials 
found effective in controlling some 
household Laboratory and 
field tests of these materials against 
orchard insects and mites in 1959 
failed to yield favorable results 

Also during 1959 increased atten- 
tion was given to the evaluation 
of insect pathogens, particularly 
Bacillus thuringiensis and the DD 
136 nematode and its associated 
bacterium. Under favorable condi- 
tions both these organisms attack a 
wide range of insect pests. The prob- 
lem is to determine how to use them 

gels 

pests. 

effectively in orchards. Conclusive 
results have not yet been obtained, 
perhaps because plot size and other 
test conditions were unfavorable. 

The publicity resulting from the 
use of a chemical to control weeds 
in and around cranberry bogs fo- 
cused attention on the use of chemi- 
cals in agricultural production as 
never before. This should serve as 
a, stern warning to orchardists to 
follow label recommendations of 
insecticides closely and to refrain 
from the use of unauthorized mate- 
rials. No fruit grower can afford to 
do otherwise. The indications are 
that enforcement of residue restric- 
tions will be stricter in the future 
than in the past. Tue ENp. 

The 

“CORE” 

of your apple 

spray 

program | 

DITHANE Z-78 (zineb) 
is one of the most highly 
effective of all fungicides for 
controlling rust and ‘summer 
diseases”’ and helping you 
produce premium-quality 
apples free of blemishes and 
spray injury. 

RHOTHANE (DDD or TDE) 

insecticide is still your 
best choice for 
red-banded leaf 
roller control. 
Prolonged residual 
action makes 
RHOTHANE as 
economical as it 
is effective. 

KELTHANE is the new miticide 
for apples. It gives positive kill 

of most troublesome mite 
species, including ‘‘resistant”’ 

strains. Fewer applications 
are needed because of its 

longer-lasting residual activity. 
And KELTHANE is safe even on 

“sensitive’’ varieties, when 
used as recommended. 

KARATHANE wD is the only 
organic fungicide that controls 

powdery mildew without 
harming the crop, blossoms, or 

foliage when applied as directed. 
KARATHANE also helps to keep 

mite populations in check. 

TRITON B-1956 spray 
additive has proved its 

value in providing more 
uniform spray 

deposit for better 
control of insects and 
diseases at less cost. 

See your dealer ...or write for further information about Rohm & Haas 

products for better apple disease and insect control. 

DITHANE, KELTHANE, RHOTHANE, 
KARATHANE, and TRITON are trade- 
marks, Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. and in 
principal foreign countries. 

PRY Chemicals for Agriculture 

ROHM & HAAS 

COM PANY 

WASHINGTON SQUARE, PHILADELPHIA 5, PA. 
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CONNELL RED 
"The apple that has everything” 

Excellent color and texture 

Retains flavor loes not become 
mealy. Hardy and productive. Stores 

three months longer than 
Delicious, Prominent Mid West or 
chardist says: Connell Red stores 
with Win or and texture of 
Delicious | i 
throughout th 

two to 

For Names of nurseries and quotations 
write 

CONNELL, SCHNEIDER 

& CONNELL INC. 
Box 89 Wis. Me nomonte, 

ON QUALITY FRUIT PLANTS 

at ACKERMAN’S 

Strawberry Plants 
25 Premier & 25 Robinson. . 
1-Yr. Latham (midseason) 
Red Raspberry Plants 

$1.00 

$1.00 

$1.00 

$1.00 

$1.00 

$1.00 

All 6 Bargains for $4.95 
Order Direct Today 

ACKERMAN NURSERIES 
522 Lake Street 

Bridgman, Michigan 

1-Year Grape Piants 
3 Fredonia & 2 Concord... 
2-3 ft. Hardy Nut Tree 
HALL'S ALMOND...... 
2-3 . Dwarf Peach Tree 
Will Bear 2nd Year......... 

2 1-Yr. Asparagus Roots 
5 Mary Washington. ... 

WRITE FOR 
BIG FREE 
CATALOG 

Dwarf and Semi-Dwarf 

Apple Trees 

Malling il, Vil. and IX 
Malling Merton 104, 106, 109, and I11 

Write for Descriptive Price List 

LORNE J. DOUD 
Orchardist and Nurseryman 

R. 1, Wabash, Indiana 

Invest in Top Quality 

DWARF APPLE TREES 

and Semi-Dwarf Apple Trees 
Malling No. Il, Vil and IX root 
stock 

ALL TREES GRAFTED 
Hardy, Northern-grown l|-year and 
2-year-old trees, guaranteed free 
from insect pests and plant disease 

Send for List No. 3 
Commercial varieties and whole 
sale prices. Please state your needs 
and soil conditions 

HENRY LEUTHARDT 
Dept. F, Port Chester, New York 

NEW 

FOR YOU 

Safety First 

very 
some part the 
country, a grow 
er is made = ill 
through the use 
of toxic organic 
spraying chemi- 
cals In almost 
every case, these illnesses can be 
attributed to 
tions. ‘The 
protective clothing and does not use 

poor safety precau- 
vTrOowel does not wear 

a respirator. It’s becoming more and 
more important for 
respirators when spraying. 

erowers to use 
rhe type 

above meets the recommen- 
USDA tor protection 

harmful organic chemicals 
herbicides, and 

furnished with six 
chemical 

tridges to provide eight hours of 
accumulated 

shown 
dations of 
avainst 
such as imsectt ides, 
pesticides, It ts 
dust filters and two car- 

protec- 
tion. The tilters and cartridges are 

Why not protect 
rself and vet the latest informa- 
on this proven respirator 7 Write 
\loore, Willson Products Div 

Co., Box 160, Reading. 

continuou Ol 

} re placed I 

Happy Birthday 

\ half century of service to fruit 
growers all over the country and 24 
foreign countries is a_ feat 

would be proud to ac- 
knowledge. The May Nursery Co.. 
Yakima, Wash., is celebrating its 
50th anniversary this year 
the introduction of their new Red 
Delicious sport, Imperial Double 
Red Delicious. Winsor Bond would 
be happy to tell you all about this 
new sport and the many other varie- 
ties May Nursery Co. specializes in. 
Why not drop him a card? 

companies 

and also 

THE 

GOLDEN 

SIXTIES 

in your orchard 

The trees you plant this spring can start 
you off on the right side for the coming 
decade. Iigenfritz trees will give you that 
good start. At Ilgenfritz Nurseries we use 
the best of our 100 plus years of experience 
to bring you the best possible tree. 

Agent inquiries invited 

APPLE - PLUM - PEAR -PEACH 

CHERRY - DWARF APPLE 

DWARF PEAR-DWARF PEACH 

Send for free catalog— 
include your spring plans 

ILGENFRITZ NURSERIES INC. 
Box 665 Dept. 61 Monroe, Mich. 

TESTS SOIL 

IN SECONDS! 

INCREASE YOUR CROP YIELD 
with the easy-to-use, easy-to-read 
KELWAY SOIL TESTER! No compli- 
cated chemicals, no time consuming 
tests. This revolutionary, scientific de- 
vice gives immediate, accurate acidity 
and moisture readings. Used by farm- 
ers, agriculturists, nurserymen. Fully 
guaranteed! Price—only $28.50, pays 
for itself many times over in one 
season. Send to: KEL ENGINEERING 
& EQUIPMENT CO., Dep’t FGI, P. O. 
Box 744, New Brunswick, New Jersey. 

NEW ZON SCARECROW 
Positive protection. 

Uses Carbide or acety- 
lene. Distributorships, aa 

} dealerships available. 
4 Stocks in San Francisco, 

New Orleans, Baltimore, 
New York and Chicago. 

B. M. LAWRENCE & CO. 
> 244 California Street 

San Francisco 11, Calif. 

KING FISH 
“Organico del mar” 

Better Yields 
Nematode Control 

FERVE, S. de R.L. de C.V. 
Culiacan, Sin., Mexico 

\e 
) Wy 

Bravo 202, Nte, 
K. C. MATTSON C oO. 

2460 N. Chico Ave., El Monte, Calif. 

When writing advertisers 
please mention 

AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER 

POST HOLE ¢ TREE PLANTING 

tly Highe ets. ( 
GUARANTEED< 

Quickly attached — adaptable to most tractor models. 
Heavy steel gears. rugged plow steel cutting edges 

; Write for Literature e755 River Avenue 
R £ A R Ss FARM SERVICE ~ Eugene, Oregon 

AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER 



Ye Ae 

MORE IMPORTANT 

1960 

SPRAY COMPATIBILITY 

THE ALL 

NEW 1960 

CHART 

Bigger and 

Better 

@ Compatibility of 
Growth Regulators 

@ Compatibility of 
Nutrient Sprays 

@ Many of the New 
Organic Chemicals 
and Fungicides 
Never Listed Before 
are Included 

@ New Larger Illustrated 
Chart—Easier to read 

35¢ 

ORDER YOUR 

COMPANION 

SPRAY SAFETY 

CHART 

fete}. 

WHAT LL IT MIX WITH? 

Larger and completely revised for 1960. For economical and safe spray- 
ing, the compatibility of the various organic insecticides and fungicides 
is a must. AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER has again produced 

an ingenious spray compatibility chart which tells the grower at a 
glance just what chemicals will mix safely. Printed in 38 colors on 
HEAVY, LONG-LASTING ENAMEL STOCK, it will guide you 
through the spraying season ahead. Also the important companion 
Spray Safety Chart which has been developed to help you in the safe, 
sure way to use these spray materials. 

Order both charts—a 70c value—for only 60c. This offer good only in U.S.A. and Canada 
Quantity prices on request. Coin or your check must accompany each order. 

AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER 
Willoughby, Ohio 

Enclosed is money or my check. Send compatibility charts and/or 
spray safety charts to 

companion 

Name 

Address 

City 

ORCHARD FOR SALE 
|| { Dw ARF APPLE TREES ||[—vawcr pauicious | 



GROWERS OPPORTUNITY PAGE 

Only 25¢ a word for one-time insertion; 20¢ a word per month for two-time insertion; 15¢ a word per month for four times or more. CASH WITH 
ORDER. Count each initial and whole number as one word. Copy must be in the 15th of the second month preceding date of issue. You can use 
our companion publication, AMERICAN VEGETABLE GROWER, in combination with AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER for only 10¢ a word more. 

] PRACTICA NEW APPLE & PEACH 
AGENTS WANTED | | BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES \y belt.” EDWARD PITSCH 

toad, Comstock Park, Mich, 
sore 100 GALLON SPRAYER, GOOD CON 

i AL SNYDER, 8771 Flagler St 

on ween ee RRY SALES! = RUYy SURPLUS DIRECT FROM GOVERN 

GOVERN 
IARG, East 

GARDEN TRACTORS | 

STRAWBERRIES \ a) erga NT NATIONALLY KNOW) 
\ t acaue 

PREI AU TOHOF DeP 

CIDER MILLS—PRESSES 
AUCTION SCHOOL HAIR CARE | 

fAIR RESTORED TO THEIR NA OMATIC ELECTRI Mite - to hair 
P FENDRICKS 

Penna 

INCUBATORS 

BANTAMS AND GAMI 
WILL SCHADT Bo 

EDUCATIONAL 

PROPHET MING | LAKELAND, FLORIDA | 
BOOKS t \ ISSIO) 

ARMS ACREAGI IN ne 4) ne nd ' + 
WHEELER & 

k Free Strawberry Catalog lists al! finest AGO! 
srieties—tells how to grow them for best | FOR SALE—EQUIPMENT & surP.ics | 
esults for home consumption or for sale— 

FOR Vv BUSINESS WITH MISCELLANEOUS t lete stré err ok anywhere most complete strawt y © any € ' 
full color illustrations—write today. W. F. GNCR t “er ‘ 
Allen Co., 105 Pine Street, Salisbury, to 4 NORTHLAND PRODUCTS, 

Roel 
Md. ; HP GARDEN ROTARY TILLER, SPRAYER 

BANANA PLANT, GROWS ANYWHERI 
in s, utdoor $1.50. Postpaid. SOPHIA 
SULEN, Ladylake, Fla. 
SUBSCRIBE TO GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 

I List S B ps, trucks t UNIVERSAL MFG 
I l Ir \ 

\ | HARDIE GALLON 4 SEAN ) ¢ Illinois 
WEI j > (ial PTO. tlar 0 "T | = WI 1 V r d - CASH FROM SAWDUST, TIN-CANS, NEWS 

EDUCATION \ ' , <I . ; papers. Over methods Instructions $1.0 
i ADVE rURI IN BEI Kk R x ; a CHARLES COMPANY, 42-RPE, Norwood, Ol 

ry. $2.00. ROBERT t t spr \\ KEIZER SALE RABBITS, BANTAMS. SHOW AND 
\ } \ ‘ R re rs. THOMPSON’S RABBITRY, Reist 

M land r 

‘ ' * fror vern! nt N 
GOVERNMENT SURPLUS, P 

R_R Middletov Or 
(; MEDICINES DISAPPO INT, DISILLI 

neous ver sSERRY BOXES OF t BROWN KRAFT FIBRI WRITERS WANTED FOR SPECIAL ARTI 
ide. Q Pints $ les. DEPT. 4 8 Irvine Avenue, North H 
RONALD PENNIN tock ( f 

Mict DRESSES 24e¢; SHOES 39 MEN 
rWO USED HARDIE SPR $4.95: Trousers $ B arma 

n tank t iP P tal rRANSWORI 
DICK BRUNSMAN. R N i \ Brooklyn 1 N \ 
(rene HO) ¢ ROOT 
ONTACT US FOR kK MOS tu I la ( 57/1 ) I 
tock ¢ XN M t Malling I! Vil IX Mall XX\ Mallin 

Grow Strawberries—Make Money I 7 ; | Mert es : k - 1) a — = — 
, ! \ R ¥ I N P Ouit A.—( \UDE COATES, isbech, 1 Get Free Book ; } ‘ . oO} , ees’ 

' i 0 SEAN ’R SWISS GASHELL GRAFTING WAX IT’S 
\ , the miracle graftin vax superior graft coatir 

ready f instant us will t crack Iriy 
at write for t ; Y , veather, 1s pliable tainable in all 

py today. W. 5 . 105 Pine houses, or name of d ibutors will be supplic 
Salisbury, Md N h R \ . y ZORN IMPORTS W Fifth Street, 

) ‘ , Angeles, California. Distributors Wanted. 

S SUITS 
ette u hit Fr 
D 164-CA, Christopl 

STOCKS 
) 

MINISTRY OF AGRICUI 
rt. No FRS7/1/195' - 

fami income 

bee 
rience nece ! rsery 

ra you 
Street 

RIES w fror BRUSH & WEED KILLERS pa oe crop, Med 
. B \ 

| MENT SALES imbiar *hor , STRAWBER 

l )NEW GREEN PLASTIC B-6 PINT CON- 
KILL BRUSH AT LOW COST WITH AMAZ tainet twel used st . ent 

R-H BRUSH RHAP. W t j lition, f mit bn li COLVARD FARMS, 
; tion t n, N, 

REASOR-HILE, CORPORATION, BOX \I FMC-JIOHN BEAN CHECK-WAY SPEED | OF INTEREST TO WOMEN | 
| 
lach ! Arh 
KILI UBMERSED WATER \V DS WHICH r capacit I HC TO ORCHARDS, 

: » SEW APRONS AT HOME FOR STORES. NO 
Rit WEED RHA Granula 1D. ORCHARD EOUIPMENT (1) harge for material to fill orders. In our fiftl 

t tt ! g } successful year. Write: ADCO MFG. CO., 
format t REASOR-HILI CORPORA , A : BR : strop 63, Louisiana 
rion, B \l | \r R CHURCH OR GROUP CAN RAISE 
MR CORN FARMER ONTROI RROAD nd more, easy and fast. Have 10 members 

Y + y : : Xce ‘ ell only ten $1 cans my famous Special Grind 
th R-H WEED RIAL 4.] ‘ t t t t ur B k Pepper Keep $40 for your treasu 

‘ ! needed. Write Anna Elizabeth Wad 
PORATIO R ! \ *hor i \ \ e] AAC Lynchburg, Va 
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| ORCHARD FOR SALE 

0 ACRES ABOUT 1400 AP PLE rREES 
Cold storage, ete. House ar ildings. House 

ALBERT MAESSIG & SON, rooms, oil heat 
Y Wallkill, N 

ACRE MISSOURI PEACH ORC HARD, 
wstly Elberta varieties on 110 acre track adjoir 

city limits yw r, electrici nd five-room 
packing shed, grading equipm ivdre 

, sprayer id dus tract nd wagon, 
netting fre 17 thousand per year, 

lling, age and other interests. AMER- 
GROWER, Box 209, Willoughby, 

fest tacagiede™ hg APPLE 
1 ile from U.S 

lie, Mich gan Varieties 
1 & Red 

orchard equipment 
rayer, Ford tractor 
farm wagons on rubber 

picking ladders 
le grader to make and ¢ 

with terms availab W rite 
l DONALD V. WHIPP, Owner 
Michigan, Lansing, Michigan, Phone IV 
160 ACRES—4,000 BEARING TREES—2,000 
peach, 1,400 apple 0 plum, 300 cherry—all less 
than 10 years, outbuildings ar equipment. Death 
makes sale necessary. Write ll NETL ROBIN 
SON, Realtor, 16 W. 2nd, Mansfield, Ohio. 

ACRES—700 PEACH, 350 CHERRY, 
140 pear and 35 plun All 12 yea 
Xmas trees 2 year New 

arma mr Pay uit 
da rnized k ; “Tie Mo i 

ment W. LHILLY. R 
100 ACRE ORCHARD NEAR 
Thruway 1 storag or 15,00 
ved. 8-room, modernized 
RIS, Sx hodack Landing 
FARM A RES 
\ ity 

trees 

BERKSHIRE 
bu ul equip 

DONALD HAR 

APPLES—DELICIOUS 
lonathor Grime Mod 

ld stor 

RAY SHERMAN 

RABBITS | 

DWARF APPLE TREES 
On MVII understock 

For Commercial Orchards 
“cn trees, freshly 

in the spring. 
C. M. pled MVII Nursery 

38875 Mentor Ave., Willoughby, Ohio 

GRAPES 
We grow over 115 varieties includ- 
ing French-American hybrids, sev- 
eral new vinifera and seedless grapes 
and other outstanding new varieties. 
Free Circular. 

GEO. A. MITSCH, Aurora, Ore. 

VANCE DELICIOUS 
AGAIN TOPS THE MARKET 

Selling up to $5.00 per bushel while grow- 
ers wait for color on later maturing strains. 
Vance begins showing color in late July 
and is ready for packing late August and 
early September, enabling growers to be 
on early market at higher prices. Colors 
week to ten days ahead of most other Red 
Delicious Strains. 
Vance Delicious Trees now available in 
both one and two-year, costing no more 
than later coloring Delicious. 
Also offer other varieties Apple, Peach, 
Pear, Cherry, Plum and Small Fruits. Free 
Copy 56-page Catalog in color on request. 
WAYNESBORO Nurseries 

WAYNESBORO, VIRGINIA 

Free toc 1960 o CATALO(; & Town 
TRAWBERRIES Yor 

Illustrates and describes best varicties for table, ct. Be 
freezing or market. Full planting and culture 
directions for bigger yields, better quality, larger 
profits. All plants certified and guaranteed 
Also: Blueberries, Raspberries, Grapes, Fruit 
and Shade Trees, Ornamentals, etc. 

WRITE TODAY FOR YOUR FREE COPY 
RAYNER BROS., INC. Salisbury 2 Md. 
po COMPLETE LINE™} 

a @ Fruit—Dwarf 
@ Flowering 

@ Shade 
@ Berry Plants, Roses, Bulbs 

@ FREE CATALOG 

Tualatin Valley Nurseries *"itaon, 

FRUIT TREE SEEDLINGS 
Dwarf stock for budding and grafting. Cal- 
loused grafts for growing on. Special grafts 
to order. Over 100 varieties available. Con- 
tract grafting and growing. Hibernal apple 
and Old Home pear understock for top- 
working 
WHEELOCK WILSON NURSERY 

Marshalitown, lowa 

RAISE ANGORA, NEW ZEALAND RABBITS 
on $500 month plat *lenty markets. Free details 
WHITE’S RABBITRY, Mt. Vernon, Ohiv 
EXTRA DOLLARS RAISING ANGORA AND 
New Zealand white rabbits Ready market f 

production Free details Martin’s Rabl itry, 
ganfield, Ky. 

SITUATION WANTED | 

BERRY PLANTS 
Thornless Boysenberries and Aust in Dewberries pa I a Strong plants today from 
PAYNE FARMS, Route 5, Kansas City 6, Kan. 

uc i ‘ $50.00 b pl and Orde 

AMERICAN-FRENCH HYBRID GRAPES 
Eighty-four varieties 

ircular 
C. A. Stoughton Vineyards, Fredonia, Kansas, Rt. 4 

are ideal family income projects, One- 
tenth acre yields 650-900 quarts. 
Allen's Berry Book tells best varieties 
and How to Grow Them. Free copy 
Write today 

W.F. ALLEN COMPANY 
105 Evergreen Ave., Salisbury, Maryland 

FREE COLOR CATALOG 
STRAWBERRY PLANTS 

Available in all le — varieties introductions A\ s 1 ept nf 
Newest blight-re foskin Movures, Dabne Agriculture peach introduction line ‘a nursery stock. Write for FREE col 2.00 FREE bonus information 

TENNESSEE NURSERY CO., Box 11, Cleveland, Tenn. 

DWARF APPLE TREES 
y Best varieties ommerctal 

Grown on ‘Mailing v 7 20 1 dwart 
stocks Don't buy until you 
listing 

ard Fruit, Nut 
and price Full line of Stane 
and Shade Trees and 

STRA WBERRY ecw 
25 true-to-name 
free Also 1 
vine flowering rub 
Write today 

varteties 

for 60-page catalog 
BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES 

Box F-210 Princess Anne, Md. 

NEED WORKERS ee ee 
en and ranchers (me ) exico’s 
lighlands want permanent year around [| S. i 9 
Hi vy three mont for worker's arrival. For free 
information, write: S. D. CORONA, Office 17-K, 
Morelos 516, Guadalajara, Mexic 

| SPARROW TRAPS | 

STOP FEEDING SPARROWS. MAKE YOUR 
own trap and ~~ thousar Free particulars 
ROY VAIL, La Grange 27 Indias 

WANTED TO BUY | 

SMALL 
machine. 

APPLE BRUSHER AND SIZING 
FRED POTTER, Cedaredge, Colorado 

BEAN 300 GAL LON USED AIR BLAST 
sprayer. Also used verated or small hydraulic 

PETRIDES, Rt. 2, Williamston, M 
oe a ee WHITNEY, 
My Avenue é 

cider press 
CLIFI 
M 

eee, nag fone “ on 
ore Re »binson } t 1 Ber Book Free Compan 105 Pine « 

RUPTURE! 
An amazing Air-Cushion 
Invention allows body 
freedom at work or play. 
Light, neat,cool,sanitary. 
Durable, cheap. Day and night protection helps 
Nature support weakened muscles gently but surely. 
No risk. Sent on Trial! Write NOW for free Booklet and 
Proof of Results. All correspondence confidential 
Brooks Company,!23-C State St., Marshall, Mich. 

FEBRUARY, 1960 

WANTED 

MEN AND WOMEN 
GROW MUSHROOMS. Cellar, shed and outdoors. 
Spare, or full time, year round. We pay $4.50 
Ib. dried. We have 29,000 customers. FREE 
BOOK. Washington Mushroom Ind., Dept. 321 
2954 Admiral Way, Seattle, Wash. 

T. B. West & Son 
MAPLE BEND NURSERY 
FRUIT TREES ORNAMENTAL 
SMALL FRUIT PLANTS TREES AND SHRUBS 

Also Dwarts in the Popular Varieties 

NEW INTRODUCTIONS 
Blight Proof Pears 

your selection from Make 5 new varieties 
Write for Fruit Tree List 

Boyd Nursery Company, Ine. 
Dept. F.G., MeMinnville, Tenn. 

STRAWBERRIES 
Leading varieties, certified, virus 

vielders Write for 
FREI illustrated Catalog in 
cluding FREI PLANT offer 
and planting guide 

JAMES W. BRITTINGHAM 

free, heavy 

SO Ocean City Bivd Salisbury, Maryland 

GRAPES 
Munson American « Adapted Mountain Grown Searce Varieties. List FREE 
MT. TOP NURSERY, R.R. 1, Altus, Arkansas 

TRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Write for catalog, fully describing all 
varieties, with best methods of grow- 
ing them. Satisfaction Guaranteed 
J. H. SHIVERS, Box A-601, Allen, Md. 

PERRY, OHIO 

PLANT VANCE DELICIOUS 
The Most Promising Red Delicious Strain 

Beautiful bright olid ‘ olo and mature t th ‘ 
cop 0 i r 
information on F F offering Vi 

Kest) Assortment its and Ornamental 
WAYNESBORO NURSERIES 

jun 

Waynesboro, Virginia 

LOW AS PEACH TREES ood 
APPLE 

ums, nut tree strawberries, bit ae a’: art ‘érult nen Gr apevines 10c. Shrubs , Shade tree es 25c up. Quality stock can't ‘be wer. Write for "FREE color catalog and $2 00 FREE bonus information 
TENNESSEE NURSERY CO., BOX 4, CLEVELAND, TENNESSEE 

DWARF APPLE TREES 

Available on Malling |, Il, Vil, IX, 
Malling Merton, 104, 106, 109 and 111. 

DWARF PEAR TREES 

budded on Old Home 
We are one of the country's oldest Nurseries 
and the largest grower of fruit trees east of 
the Mississippi River. If you have a special 
strain or selection, bud on contract 
for you. 
Write us for commercial fruit growers price list. 

Kelly Bros. Nurseries, Inc. 
AFG-2 Danville, N.Y. 
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Fruit Talk 

American Said George Sellmeyer, master of Cali 
RICHARD T. MEISTER. Editor fornia State Grange, “The most important 

; ; farm legislation and the biggest single 
H. B. TUKEY, Associate Editor achievement of my organization was pas 

sage of the California Marketing Act in uit Grower 

e Fruit for Health e 
Speaking of CA (controlled atmos- 

° phere) storage liners, another useful one 
Just Pruning is aluminum foil coated on both side 

it Mylar film (transparent). When 
() STR. there , re ‘ ll eame Fridav night The tean pplied to Styrofoam it both protects and 

te In't te make the state finals | seals. 
t ( t pesky free throw 1n the - . : 

“—_ ae ak cil te leet Reports from Switzerland describ 1959 
ot t “wine year of the century”—witl 

dp this vear! Yes sir, this year is going <ceptional yields and with a seldom 
‘ dl « t plate and d ’ to be different. they sav. We have a lieved sugar content of 23% 

i CWE ] ce of ¢ thi¢ Way 
; ‘ Greatest thine in the art or the Klvanol (a polyvinyl alcohol) has been 

; ised to stabilize soils and prevent erosion 
| , ‘ nity ett ether like thi banks and lawn areas without injury ; ’ th, ' ; t luri the winter basketball seasor t plants or to seed germination (20 

Phi ‘ ‘ Brin the kids ai parents together vallons of a 3% solution per 1000 square 
Cot H enthused an ed u feet) according to John Stark of Cali- 

fornia. 
( le r t 

Cat ste ett et that hn Says W. H. Braman of Belding, Mich., { 
11¢ ta Set we get a little ex Have we been thinking too much about 

en there are cited about soni { our conversatio1 the loss of our individuality and not enoug! | 
‘ | ( rete ( Tile I 1 it losing uM aust 

{ ¢ ut t Si Robert MeCarrison, Director of 
tp It is more tl Post-Graduate Medical Education 

{ r thre 1 t t ti i part of inte not dollars (oxtord, England, is reported to have said 
ents mavbhe but a Iie part of 1) kat your tood whole (not refined 

ind tragmented 
' “ee i ie i. 2 t vour food fresh 

food grown on healthy soil. 
| le ( ett ( ( “ 

re to coul t dressed up wu World production of citrus is 377 mil : 
( t 1 1) lothe 1 1 t DaoXes 1 \ ict the United States 

? ee as aaa ’ , I ce 133 million and the Mediter- 
ranean area 132 millior 

tle it Thre 

ee, al t's might ood Tor the mat \ rding to T. M. Whitemore, of 
| tt I ( I ( USDA, ire Seckel pears have a low- 

t t freezing point (25.5° I.) while the Bootl 
SES Sa Keep Posted 7 ca is a high freezing point (31.5 

] { 
i SURE. t hos t 

: : hen d the state aieebid i bad feature of growing apricots : 
| , : ; Last ccording to one sly con 

(iis winter and sprit LTh¢ ee] entat is that the harvest comes right 

t ( sted on Food ane rug Adminis ter cherries, and s« hen can a tellow 
tion revulation ind ruln go fishing ? 
The uit il st on “Lye 
egards prop e of pesticid Integration is underway quietly in the 

( ( } ' ruit madustry maybe more than W ¢ 
‘ htt nreciate | . CTUICTUICS , . eed to sta ealize The grower has moved fron 

tl Wa\ Mistake he rowel growing to storing to bagging and n 
, , 1 dowt trou ri ! eliing throug sales agencies which he 

; the rest of us. So let’s keep posted perates himself. The key is grower con- 
! Orlin Ist ( fro Choe rt . trol versus buyer control. 

¢ en emeste Li, cl p 
° 

e hope he stays with bis Dad and GGT SA irs Se aT The story is told recently of a small 
‘ fa, feusth inane o Geel : , vaacking house in a Vesuvian village 

; { ere citrus fruit was being colored 
re : f artificially ith the use of an acetylene 

‘ itl ray ct ( stove. There is a sudden explosior 
‘ pull elat da that hich wrecked the building and buried 

f ‘ 1] 1 ] } ot ; oy { ‘ people under the debris \ll of whicl 
; prompted pleas for doing away with this e 

enerat | “prehistoric practice of coloring,” and 
us he \ mcluded with “what difference would it 

\« ee that the net mile make if Mother Nature were allowed t 
oils on the ae hetiads an take a normal course, and the fruit 
ila Aes ; reached the consuming markets a week 

“t . : ‘ . L\ reso later 
o that his d ( do —H.B.T. 
tail in OV ( ( that 

trombone in the band and lead the Coming Next Month 
gl ool chee ' What pv, ® Fruit Areas of America—Oklahoma 
ovous youl ter | va ® A Look at the New Sprayers 
sh aunts siete ® Peach Thinning Sprays 

©® The Future for Apple Bargaining 
® Rejuvenating Old Apple Orchards 
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I= 

$01 C.P.* 

ohn BEAN SPED SPRAYERS 

and 2 attachments...a model for every size orchard 

MODEL 12 MODEL 10 
SPEEDAIRE ATTACHMENTS 

*Controlled Pattern 

NEW Prestomatic Controls 

For individual right and left spray delivery 
plus throttle control. Mounts on tractor fen- 
der within easy reach of driver. 

Whatever your acreage, type of fruit, or size and density of your 

trees, there’s a Speed Sprayer model attachment with the air volume, 

tank capacity and spray pattern tailored exactly for your needs. Every 

Speed Sprayer has proven air handling, direction control, and air vol- 

ume that produces thorough, penetrating spray patterns for complete 

protection. Every Speed Sprayer offers more quality features and rugged 

construction details that make your spraying job faster and easier with 

far less maintenance. Your John Bean Dealer will be happy to make 

a demonstration that will prove this superiority in your own orchard. 

Choose the fuel you want, in the model you want 

for extra versatility and fuel savings 

MODEL NO. GASOLINE DIESEL LPG* TANK SIZE ~ 
701 CP Xx x Xx 500 gal. 
501 CP X Xx 500 gal. 
401 CP X 500 gal. 
401 CP X 400 gal 

300 or 400 gal. with High 
Pressure Royal 25 Pump _| 

300 or 400 gal. with Low 
Pressure Centrifugal Pump 

27S CP 

v275 CP 

12 Speedaire 
Attachment 

10 Speedaire 
Attachment 

*Liquefied Petroleum Gos 

WRITE TODAY FOR FREE LITERATURE: 

“1960 Orchard and Grove Sprayer Catalog”’ 

“What You Should Know About Air Carrier Spraying” 

““SHUR-RANE Sprinkler Irrigation” 

DIVISION OF 

FOOD MACHINERY AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
LANSING, MICHIGAN + ORLANDO, FLORIDA + SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA ® 



Delayed-Dormant apple sprays of TRITHION 

insecticide-miticide with spray oil thoroughly 

control overwintering Rosy and green aphid eggs, 

and mite eggs. Use one-half pint of TRITHION 4 

Flowable, or one pound of TRITHION 25-W, plus 

one gallon of spray oil. Follow label directions. 

Stauffer brand INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDES, WEED KILLERS, MITICIDES, SEED PRO- 
TECTANTS, FUMIGANTS, GROWTH REGULATORS, GRAIN PROTECTANTS, DEFOLIANTS. 

& TRITHION is Stauffer Chemical Company's trademark (registerec S-p-chlorophenyl thiomethyl phosphorodithioate, an insecticide-miticide 

Stauffer is one of America’s largest specialists in farm chemicals. Look for and buy Stauffer 

a ———J) — ZEHEMICALS Sos 
principal countries) for O,O-diethyl 




